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Bréales Off Cease-Fire Talks 
Newsmen Refused By Reds

UN NEGOTIATORS LEAVE  M EETING  — Adm. C. Turner Joy, carrying brief case, walks from 
meeting place in Kaesong with the Reds past a North Korean guard who carries a Russ burp-gtiu, 
wear» a medal and tennis shoes. Col. Kinney preceeds Turner and bringing up the rear is Maj. 
Gen. Craigle. Army Radiophoto via NEA Telephoto)

Wedgeworth 
To (apila!

JG. O. Wedgeworih, local c*iam 
her of commerce manager, is in 
Washington today to a’T ies- be
fore a Senate sub - committee 
hearing on appronri^ticn- as ~ A <|  4 J  C
ing the repair of the McClellan H 3 C  M|| ^ | | Q

Seven Said Dead 
In G M  Explosion

tlLake Dam.
Directora of the Board of City 

Development met Monday a n d  
decided a representative would 
be sent to Washington a f t e r  
bearing direct from Congressman 
Walter Rogers that it was Im
perative to have a delegate there 
for a meeting Thursday with The 
sub - committee.

Previously, at a meeting of 12 
surrounding towns, it was de
cided a committee would be se
lected to handle this project. A ll! give underprivileged worker* a

chance to get rid of ulcers.
"W e ’ ll even feed them beef, 

now that we've got those »laugh! - 
ing quotas out of this bill," he 
said.

As a further Inducement to 
Industry to move to Texas, the 
Panhandle Congressman said: 
"W e ’ve got oil and gas running 
out of our ears.”

Rogers Says Texas 
Has Oil And Gas 
Running Out Ears

WASHINGTON — (IF) —  Rep. 
Walter E. Rogers, «Democrat of 
Pampa. thought It would be a 
good. idea for ■ Eaotogwee* to
breathe good old T e w  air and 
eat good Texas food.

Yesterday Rogers asked sup
port for an Industry dispersal 
amendment to the economics 
controls law. He said It would

INDIANAPOLIS — (IF) -  Seven 
I men are believed to have died in 
| an explosion today In the Gen

U.S., Britain 
Unveil Japan 
Peace Treaty

W A S H IN G T O N  —  (J P ) —  
The United States and B rit
ain as co-sponsors fo rm ally  
unveiled  today a “ peace o f 
reconciliation”  w ith  Japan 
they expect to be signed by 
some 50 nations.

Am bassador John Foster 
Dulles, in charge o f negotia
tions fo r  the U.S., said it was 
still hoped Soviet Russia 
would jo in  in the settlement. 
But he gave notice the other) 
nations otherw ise w il l  m ake) 
peace w ithout Moscow.

The treaty, which D u l l e s j  
termed "unique” in history, is* 
due to be signed at San Fran
cisco the week of Sept. 3. It 
strips Japan of its pre - World 
War n  overseas holdings, b u t  
permits the Japanese to rearm 
and In other major respects re
stores the former defeated empire 
to the status of a sovereign 
equal In the free world.

The signing is to be followed 
by a U. S. - Japanese pact per
mitting the U. S. to r e t a i n  
troops and military bases in and 
near Japan, pending the future 
creation of a system of collec
tive security for the Pacific. A 
three - way security pact among 
the U. S , Australia and N e w  
Zealand and a separate commer
cial treaty between this country 
and Japan are pu ts of the gen
eral settlement.

The revised draft Is the prod
uct of more than a year's ne-

t h etowns approved repairing 
dam.

In a letter to other cities, the 
board of city development and 
chamber of commerce explained 
today "that due to such s h o r t  
notice, it was Impossible to selec t 
a permanent committee. a n d  
WedgdworUi was sent since it 
was imperative a representaUve 
attend the hearing set for Thrus-

Congressman Walter Rogers Polio Chapter
and an engineer of the S o i l  h r .  C » . I * l r s » #
Conservation Service will adend I O lYXGCT r r l O a y  
the hearing with Wedgeworth. Gray Cmmly Chapter of In-

A permanent committee is be- fantile Paralysis will meet F i l 
ing selected at present to w o r « lday to elect orficcrs for t h e  
on the McClellan Dam project. I coming year
a n d  handle future details, aj The meeting is scheduled for

15 p.m. in the chamber of com- 
[ merce office.

H. R. NUCKOLS 
. , . appointed

B. R. Nuckols 
Named Heaci 
Of Schools

B. R Nuckols, principal of 
B. M. Baker grade school since 
1942, Wednesday was appointed 
County Superintendent of Schools, 
a Gray County Commissioners 
Court spokesman announced.

Nuckols was chosen to succeed 
Huelyn Lay cock, who resigned Uie 
post to become supeiinteudent of 
Ine White Deer school. J. Aaron 
Meek, principal of Sam Houston 
school, was appointed June 15 
to succeed Laycock. but he turn
ed the post down July 3.

Nuckols sent a formal applica
tion to the county commission
ers who approved the appoint-

__  _____  ____  „ hient at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday.
era! Motors Corp. military j e t g0tiation with the o|her princi.j The new COUnty school head

pal Pacific allies in which Dul-1 holds a Masters Degree f r o m  
les took the lead as the U. 8. West Texas State College. He 
representative. He predicted it I has had 31 years experience as 

(See CEASE FIRE , Pagr2> I (See NUCKOLS, Page 2)

spokesman said.

Drama Critic Dean
Nary Identifies Two 
Air Crash Victims

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. —OP)— u  A L
The N a vy^ a s  Identified two fly- IwICS V/T r s C Q r i  A t t O C K  
e n  killed in a training p 1 a n e j CHICAGO — (A*) — Ashtor. 
cVbth near here as Lt. (JG ) Fred-j Stevens, 78. known as the dean 
erick C. Weber, 23, Bad Axe, ! of the nation's drama critics, died 
Mich., and Lt. (JGi Robert M. | of a heart attack in his home 
Fisher, 30, Fulton, Mo. I last night.

Adventure Time Here Again; 
Scouts Prepare For Canoe Trip

Adventure time is here again j in handling canoes. A guide will 
for 36 Explorer «trouts and lead- he assigned each crew, 
era o* the Adobe Walls Boy I Crews will select routes. Some 
Scout Oouncil. The group leaves j will take a long swing to the 
Wednesday for the Canadian Ca-| north to see how far they can 
noe Trails In the Quetico National! go in the 10 days they will 
Frrest ta_ Canada |have or canoe trails. Others will

This is the third consecutive choose a fishing lake where

engine plant just west of In
dianapolis.

Maj. Harold E. Wilber, A 1 r 
Force public information officer, 
said eight men were working in 
the small concrete block building 
where the explosion occurred 
shortly before daybreak.

One man was»3>lown from the| 
building and survived the blast, 
although he suffered severe 
burns.

Maj. Wilber made the death 
estimate after an inspection of 
the tangled debris and a check 
of the office records.

Earlier, he had said there were 
six known dead.

Two mangled bodies w e r e  
brought out about three hours 
after the blast.
’ Maj. Wilber said it may take 

hours to recover some of the 
other bodies, buried beneath tons 
of concrete.

Maj. Wilber said the names of 
the dead would be released as 
soon as he was assured t h e  
families had been notified. All 
were civilian employes. E i g h t  
men were known to have been 

j working in the building.
I The major attirbuted the ex
plosion to gas vapor but he 
couldn't say what set off the 
blase.

"There was positively no sabo
tage," he said.

The explosion was in a j e t  
(See SEVEN. Page 2)

Public Meeting On 
Community Chest 
Is Slated Tonight

A t Least Fire Dead—Thousands Homeless

River Swirls Higher ht Wont 
Flood In History Of Kansas

A nuHie meeting on the pro
posed Community Chest in Pam 
pa will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
today when reports from 1 h e jnto North Topeka early today.
*.......... committee will be Water , tood knV.-high in the busi-

ness district and deeper In some

TOPEKA, Kans. — (IP) — High 
waters swirled over Kansas today 
in the state's most disastrous 
flood, leaving at least five persons 
dead and thousands homeless.

Five, and possibily eight per
sons, were missing.

Swollen rivers surged far beyond 
their banks Into scores of com
munities.

The waters swept many areas in 
eastern and central Kansas that 
have been flooded and reflooded 
during the last two months of 
heavy rains.

The Army engineers office at 
Kansas City estimated damages 
at $85.000,000 from the present 
and recent floods along the Kansas 
and its tributaries.

Trains were stranded. Motorists 
were marooned. T h e  National 
Guard, the A ir Force, Marines, 
Coast Guard and Red Cross all 
joined volunteers in aiding evac
uees and patroling dikes.

Boats were flown to some flood
ed areas and dropped by para
chute.

The majority of 10,000 residents 
of North Topeka, across the river 
from this state capital, evacuated 
the area.

Breaks in dikes sent flood wa
ters of the Kansas River pouring

fact-finding 
given.

Aubrey Jones, temoorary chair
man, will preside. He urge* all 
interested citizens to attend.

Representatives from all local

areas close to the river.
The river — the state’s great

est — is expected to reach its
rrum si* highest level In history, 33 feet, at

,;rgan,sat!ons wlII be present and * North
it will be decided at tonight's I . h . . .
meeting whether Psmpa Is to ch* nt*  andb frK  ̂ *tore* and car'
have a Community Cheat, or the 
plan be dropped.

year the council has sent a dele
gation on the excursion.

Explorers and their leaders will 
leave Borger by chartered bus.
Four days will be apent in mak
ing the trio to Ely. Minn., •v'th 
stops In Emporia, ' Kans..
Mnmes. Iowa and Du'utb.

permanent camp will be set up 
Quetico National Park is one 

of the few  areas on the continent 
which has been reserved as canoe 
country. No other means of trans
portation is permitted within this 

D e  a'area of 30.000 lakes with the 
Minn. ! exception of patrol planes op-

The group will proceed from era ted by the Canadian F o r e s t
Ely to the Canoe Brse on Moose 
Lake, operated by Region X  of 
the Boy Scouts of America. Here 
they will be outfitted with ca

Service
Explorers and their leaders will 

do their own cooking using de
hydrated foods

noes, packs, food and other equip-jtion of the fish they catch, 
ment and will receive instruction | Leaders of this year’s trip are

E. C. Kilpatrick of Pampa. eamp-WE H E A R D  . . .
That Mrs. Mildred Pierce, 2007 

Goffer, la well and hapny today 
oM  not a patient In a local hos
pital aa many of her friends 
tbov.'iit She la not the first local 
resident to learn from The Pampa 
Dally Nswa’ "Hoepita 
(h'Or are sometimes 
here with exactly the rame tame.

_ L e ts  go Evlnrudlng. Lewis
Aw

Hold Man 
In Stabbing

Willie Derrett, held In City 
Jail today on assnidt charges, 
faced "possible additional charg
es" after the woman he allegedly 
stabbed in a fight died at- *:65 
a.m. today at 628 Elm 

No facts oh the dead woman. 
Ella Map Harris, were available 
by onrsa time today.

, . . . . . - Derrett ia believed to have
s,chaJrnian ° i  be«n e m p lo y  here an a *«rviec 

Adobe W ally Ootiticil; Ho_w  a r d|station attendant.
Police began Investigations tm 

mediately a f t e r  the woman's 
death became known.

ried stock to second floors before 
fleeing.

Flooding already has inundated 
large sections of many towns. O t
tawa, Council Grove, Manhattan. 
Marion. Strong City and Florence 
are among the hardest hit.

This was the picture in just one 
small town — Marion:

Muddy waters 16 feet deep flow
ed over 15 blocks of Main St. The 
town's water supply was cut off. 
Windows in virtually every build
ing in the business district were 
shattered.

Cows and pigs floated down the 
streets. occasionally bumping 
against boats, merchandise and 
tree limbs.

The Marion County 8heriff Jim 
Kline said the damage was "tre 
mendous,’’ then added:

"Figure the number of stores 
and houses in a town of 2,300 and 
figure them all wiped out, and 
you've got it.’ ’

Ir  addition to damages suffer
ed by towns, farmers have lost 
millions of dollars in crops and 
the use of rich bottomland for the 
remainder of the growing season. 
The wet weather has bogged down 
the wheat harvest.

Deaths occurred at Ellsworth, 
Emporia and Manhattan.

A car plunged into a flooded 
creek at Ellsworth drowning three 
San Diego, Calif , tourists*

At Emporia, E. V. Ltndmood, a 
m e a t  packinghouse employe, 
drowned when his boat overturned 
as he was leaving work. Capt. Eu 
gene Duffy, Ft. Riley, Kans . died 
of a heart attack in a flooded area 
at Manhattan.

Next Move Up 
To Commies, 
Say Officers

M U N S A N , Korea  — (J P )—  
The U nited Nations broke o i l  
cease-fire negotiations today 
over the question o f press 
representation at Kaesong a f
ter Red guards challenged 
part o f a U N  convoy.

Thtf a llied  command put 
the next m ove up to the 
Communists.

U p to 10 p.m. tonight (6 a. 
m. C ST ), a U.S Eighth A rm y  
communique said, the Reds 
had not rep lied to an allied 
ultimatum that U N  peace 
convoys pass unchallenged.

There was no indication when 
talks would be resumed.

Sessions scheduled for today 
were cancelled after Communist 
guards refused to let a t r u c k !  
load of 20 newspapermen pass a 
check point with a UN convoy.

Vice Adm. C. Turner J o y .  
chief UN delegate, said t h e r e  
would be no more cease-fire talk 
until the Reds agreed that "m y 
convoy, bearing the personnel of 
my choosing, including such press 
representation as I consider nec
essary, will be cleared to tile 
conference site.”

Joy ordered the entire 17-ve- 
hicle convoy to turn back from 
the Red check point where the 
newsmen were halted.

The UN commander, Gen. Mat
thew B. Ridgway, said it was 
"a ll or nothing.”

The five allied armistice ne
gotiators did not leave Munsan 
Thursday for their scheduled ses
sions in Red-occupied Kaesong, 12 
miles away.

They won't return, Joy an
nounced, until the Reds permit 
the UN party, as selected by UN 
representatives, to proceed Intact.

Joy so informed North Korean 
Gen. Nam II, head of the Com
munist cease-fire delegation, in 
a strongly worded dispatch sent 
to Kaesong by helicopter.

General Ridgway informed the 
Communists Wednesday that the 
"presence of a selected number 
of newsmen at a conference of 
such major importance is . con 

(See TR EATY, Page 2)

RIDGW AY TELLS NEWSMEN — Gea. Ridgway briefs 
on developments In the armistice talks in Kaesong. The Reds re
fused to allow newsmen to enter the peace-talk sone and UN of
ficials railed off negotiations until the Reds allowed eotraace to 
representatives approved by Ridgway. (NEA Telephoto)

U.S. Officials Say 
Peace Hopes Dim

WASHINGTON — l/P) — Com 
munist propaganda treatment of 
the Kaesong truce talks w a s  
described by top officials today 
as evidence that the outlook for

Labor Tie-Up  
Threatened 
At Columbian

Possibilities of a tie-up in pro
duction at the Columbian Carbon 
Co. loomed as contract negotia
tions between International Oil 
Workers Union (CIO), and com
pany officials broke down yester
day.

Talks were disrupted when a 
suggestion by E. A. Walker, fed
eral conciliator, to reinstate the 
contract for aix months, w a s  
rejected The contract ended July 
1. Workers met *t Borger last 
night but refused comment on

peace in Korea is far f  r o-m
bright.

They held this view even be-
tore a new incident led to at
least temporary breaking off of
cease-fire talks. '4  ■■

The caution with which of-
ficial Washington approached thé» 
opening of the negotiations oar- * 
lier this week has bean deepened 
by the Red use of publicity as a 
weapon at the-bargaining table.

One Informed source who may 
hot be named told a reporter the 
present situation gives no cause 
for optimism. In f„ct, he said, tf 
any emotion is justified as to the 
eventual outcome lt la pessimism.

Adding to this feeling was the 
temporal y snag the Reds threw 
info the talks today by barring > 
20 allied newsmen from going to 
Kaesong. Gen. Matthew B. Ridg
way, supreme allied commander, 
said the talks have been broken 
off temporarily because allied 
newsmen were not allowed to 
pass a Communist roadblock.results.

_ . . .  . I Washington authorities amplia-
Differences arose when a. new ired lhal nothi haa b
''h lirttinn cionca urno aiuiuM- Ku I « , •

agreed on so far except some

Grand Jury Issues 
Six Indictments; 
Includes Rustlers

Hemphill County grand jury re
turned six true-bills of indict
ment Wednesday as three men 
appeared on cattle thelt charges, 
one on burglary and another on 
a swindling with worthless check 
charge.

The jury invoked a law banning 
any public infoimation until war- 
rents have been prepared a n d  
served. Canadian officers indicated 
it might be as long as three days 
before any information would be 
released. Hearings closed Wednes
day.

The cattle-theft ring, believed 
lo have been in operation as long 
as three years, was broken last 
week by Hemphill and Lipscomb 
County authorities.

The Lipscomb County g r a n d  
jury was to convene early thia 
morning.

the company. Dan Glaxner, su
perintendent. upheld company 
rights to discharge employes for 
just causes, without arbitration. 
Union leaders say any discharged 
worker should have his case re
viewed, which has been the 
policy the last 10 years.

Further disagreement occurred 
when the union expressed dis
satisfaction with the overtime 
clause. C. R. Williams, u n i o n  
representative, said overtime had 
been distributed unequally. Glax
ner stated an equal distribution 
was impossible because unskilled 
workers are unable to do skilled 
workers’ jobs efficiently.

Contract negotiations b e g a n  
June 19. On June 27 and July 9 
and 11, joint conferences w e r e  
held with Commissioner Walker. 
Company officials witheld com
ment.

Friday Is 
Thirteenth

It Is Ih* policy of lha 
Pampa Dally N e w t  lo run 
a feature alory on apeclal 
days such as the one com
ing up tomorrow — Friday 
13th.

This Is it.

procedures for future meetings, 
that the Communiats ara already 
fixing their negotiating position 
by public statements and t h a t  
meanwhile the military buildup 
in the field continqaa.

State Depart meat authorities 
have been most deeply disturbed 
by the Pyongyang and Petping 
radio broadcasts of A three-point 
demand for a cease-fire agree- f 
ment which the Red negotiators 
assertedly introduced at Kaesong.

The terms thus presented call 
for a buffer zone on the 38th *' 
Parallel, reestablishment of the 
conditions existing just before the 
war started (the division of Ko
rea! and withdrawal of all " fo r 
eign troops."

These specific points are all 
the subject of negotiation, or will 
have to be negotiated. It has been 
understood that the United Na
tions side has had in mind a  
buffer zone not on the 3<th 
Parallel but along the present 
battle line north of the parallel. 
Furthermore there is no intention 
to withdraw all "foreign troops’* 
and leave South Korea open to 
another attempt at conquest.

But the significance of the Red 
slatement is not so much in the 
specific issues as in the general 
implication that the Reds are try
ing by publicity to bring into the 

(See PEACE, Page 2)

AFL President Sets Labor's 
Requirements For Contrats

WASHINGTON — (/P) — AFI,! trots in n reasonable and adequatt
President William Green told manner."
Democratic congressional leadersj Today s session was the second 
today that labor - will not labor union leaders have h a d
cannot submit to wage ceilings with Congress members backing

Pampan Asked To Push GOP 
Try For Gossett Successor

Former Pampa Man 
Succumbs In Kansas

« W E S .  ^ I â ? â > S ï  B“ “ '™ - " « ”

11 without effective price control. 
Green attendded a Capitol Hill

last night of a heart attack. He 
was 54.

Surviving are hla wife: one 
son. Don, who recently returned 
from Korea two daughter*, Mr*.
George Beard of Ark City, and 
Mrs. J. D. Skaggs, north of 
Pampa; and his mother of Enid, 
Okla.

Mr. Board left Pampa for Ark 
City about nine yeara ago. He 
waa employed here and In Ark 
City by Citita Service Oil Co.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been announced.

backing the Truman administra
tion's request for strong anti-in
flation controls.

strong anti-inflation controls.
The first meeting was at Blair 

night when CIO 
President Philip Murray a n d  
James E. Carey, secretary-treas
urer of the CIO, met with Preai-

Ci’lp, Borger, advisor of Poet 28 
and on« o f loot year's leaders; 
Troy Sullivan. Parryton. advisor 
of Poet 55: and Robert H o g a n ,  
Pampa. who served aa the leader

"H o m d a i---------01 Adobe Walls Council Cav-
nicode to Piulmont In New Mex 

metime* two peraona ^  a r t ie r  in the year.
Three other men will aero nr 

pan- the -roun to give added 
(Sae ADVENTURE, Page 2)

WE SAW  ...
Chamber of Commerce sec re

tan e* mailing letters to the avia
tion committee and airport advie- 

-ory committee, reminding them o f I is 
a meeting at * :  X  p. m. Friday.

Wichita Falls and Fort Worth Bruce Parker received a c a l l  
looked to Pampa today for as- from the Fort Worth Star Tele- 
sistance In the forthcoming spe- gram, asking him what procedure 
cial congreesional election to name is followed 'In getting these spe- _ _
a successor to Rep. Ed Gossett cial congressional elections start I I -  1 6 0  f - O i d  K n O W S
who resigned his 13th Congres- ed ” a ■■ a i  _ . p  •
sional District post to become Judge Parker told the p a p e r  ”  * '  A D O U i  r C m C l l l i n
affiliated with a southwestern the governor first had to set‘ 
corporation the date and then the county

WiehitA Falla Republican» turn- judges of the district meet to 
ed to Pampa s Mickey Ledrick, set the deadline for filing of 
who aucceasully handled former candidacy.
Rep. Ben Guilt's campaign dur- Just who the candidate* tn the 
tng the 1950 special election, to special election there will be waa 
handle their candidate's c a m -  not known here today. But who- 
paign. ever the candidate* will be, they

Ledrick was unavailable f o r  will have to file for a place
on the ballot with each county 
judge in the 13th Diotrict. The 
day following tha deadline f o r  
filing, each of toe district’s coun
ties will draw for positions an 

Coqgty Judge the official special election ballot.

comment this morning as to 
whether ho would serve aa a 
campaign manager for that dis
trict's republican entry, tf one

James Carey, CIO secretary-1 dent Truman and Democratic 
treasurer, safd the "whole labor j congressional leaders, 
movement" was behind Greens For the moment, Mr Truman s 
declaration. lieutenants in the House w e r e

" I f  an unworkable controls bill j playing for time tn the hope an 
Is made law labor will not »up- aroused public opinion w o u l d  
port wage control*,”  Carey said. J swing some votes to their side in 

The session was in the nature the controversy over controls, 
of a strategy meeting on how to They admitted it was a long
wave the administration's wage-¡"hot gamble. Congressional mail 
price controls program f r o m  — Capitol Hill's barometer of 
threatened total defeat grass roots feeling — has failed

Also sitting in was Defense to date to reflect any ground- 
Mobiltzer Charles E. Wilson. swell of popular support for con- 

Green, Carey, Wilson and T. V. tinued controls.
Anderson, chairman of the Rail- With a legislative s low -dow n  
way Union Executives Assn., all already in evidence. Democratic 
pleaded for a strong controls pro-)leader McCormack of Massachu

setts announced publicly late yao-

HOBOKEN —  UP) — Eleven- 
year-old Joe law less knows all 
about penicillin. ¡gram.

He walked Into 8t Mary's Hos- Green told newsmen afterwards 
pital with a bullet wound In he had stressed that the nation 
his leg. ! 1* "facing a great emergency fill- week.

A s 'a n  interne tried to locate ed with uncertainty, and that it Leaders have been saying pri-

terday that House debate on con
trola wdUld continue Into n e x t

the slug, young Joe said: |was up to Congress to pass a la te ly  that —
"You don't have to go digging 'reasonable' controls bill.'* j trols coalition in 

In there, doc. I  slreadv dug It out, “ Labor agreed to wage controls)» may be 
with my penknife. Just put some and la submitting to them now," | before they are

Green satd, "but we cannot con-;final conclusive 
tlnue If Congress refuses to pass has voted an 
a Defense Production Act which ¡skm of economic 
does not give the government 11* far short of what 
authority to exercise price con- asked.

anti-con-

penicillin in lt ."
Joe explained he was shot ac

cidentally when he and a friend 
fired a .82 caliber ballot from a 
toy pop gun.

. jjjJ L I :
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I  Wain/if Was Stabbed Here

rOHT WORTH LIVK
FORT WORTH. July 

Cattle 1,100; calvaa TOO; al 
to weak. 81au*htar ataara 
in** IS.00.31.00; baaf cowa 
rood and cholca fat ca 
IS.00; atoekar yearling» 
atockar cowa 10.00-11.01 
calvaa S4.00-SI.00.

Ho*a 600: butchara att 
and pl«a ataady; choloa 
butchara SS.OO-io; choloa 
hofa S0.Si-ST.7S; aowa

Vital
Statistic:

T em p e ra tu res
70 11:00 a.m. . 
73 12:00 Noon 
70 Vest. Max. 
HZ l>»t. Min.

I f  you fail to receive your Ham
pa flews by 6:00 p. m., call No. 9 
b- ore 7:00 p. m .”

Oxygen equipped ambulance.
P  . -400. Duenkel-Carmichael.”

JM A polio, hospitalization and 
lu j insurance. Frances Craver 
Agency, 1300 N. Russell. Ph. 614.” ,

Try  Morgan's fryers.”
Nice 3-room modern home, 

te ms. John 1. Bradley, 777.”
3-room partly fur. art., private 

baúl, for rent. Ph. 13&0W.” |
3 gal. cap. Frigid-ire water foun- H IGHLAND G ENERAL 

tain for sale. Like new. Call 1100 ADMISSIONS 
for Coy Palm r.” F|l » a Mae Harris

Dance eve 0 night except Sun. Austin P.andall 
at Lance's Drive-Inn. Sie's Barn.
Panhandle Play Boys on Tues. 
nitc.*

Polio, hospitalization and other 
insurance. M rs- Wilson Hatcher.
Ph. 1949.”

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian tiimbill, H07 
S. Barnes, are parents of a daugh
ter born early this morning She1 "  
weighed seven pounds, seven boy

10:00 u.m........ V«
HOSPITAL NOTES

Mis. Ida Cudney 
Mrs. Nah Fender 
Corina Lott, Wheeler 
Mrs. Kretzire 
Miss Palsy Walls 
Melvin Crownover 
Mrs. Mary J m - Campbell

Funeral arrangements arc pend
ing for E lla Mae Harris, 26, who 
died in a local hospital from stab 
wounds received last night.

SurViros include her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee Wll 
Hams. Coffman. Tex; five sisters, 
Lorene White, Pallas, Gladys Ful
ler, Pampa, Lois Manzy, Coffman, 
Earline Williams, Dallas, a n d  
Everline Williams, Coffman; three 
brothers, Jessy Lee, Monahans, 
Tom A. Williams, Kemp, a n d  
Walter Lee Williams, Kemp.

Mrs. Harris was born March 
31. 1925 in Jacksonville, Tex. and 
died this morning. She had been 
living at 528 Elm.

DISMISSALS 
” rs. Gwen and

TR E A TY

IS.
girl

Mrs.
town

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

baby

C. D. Barnes and baby 

Richardson, Skelly-L. L.

(Continued from Page 1) 
sidered an inherent right by
members of the United Nations.”

At that time he said flatly 
they would be ' an integral par
ed the United Nations command 
delegation to any arid all future 
sessions beginning 12 July."

Thursday morning the Commu
nists replied that they w o u l d  
like to have press representatives 
- but not yet. The convoy
< lUtiirtg newsmen
it« *ay- , . | John

When armed Red guards in-|( .(
ei.stcd, politely but firm ly. on
cutting the newsmen out of the 
• envoy, all vehicles were ordered Charlf?

Annie Neil
I. W. Logan, Borger 
Estelle Everson 
Wilma Schugart 

G. W. Street, McLean 
R. J. Stewart 
Mrs. Peggy Allred 
Mrs. Mildred Harris, S k e 1 1 y- 

town
Mrs. Millie Newton, Panhandle 
Elmer Hemphill, gkellytown 
Ronny Atkinson 

Legal Records
already was on j  M AKKIAGK LICENSES

LeRm' Organ and

tem i2- WilHston.

ne Meyers.
IK A LTY  TRANSFERS

K. Fuller and
back and talks were broken off. j Violet V. to Carlton L.

The general impression here [and wife, Jewell; Lot 13, 
v a s  that the break was 
porary.

The opinion among many mil
itary men and some eoi respond
ents w'as that the whole situa
tion was the result of a Com
munist misunderstanding, al
though delegates have been ar
guing over press representation 
since talks started Tuesday.

There was a feeling that talks 
might be resumed later in the 
week.

Admiral Joy's message to Gen
eral Nam made it clear the UN 
is ready to go on with t h o 
cease-fire talks, but insists on 
deciding for itself who shall he

K a y

Pampa Hit Twice 
By Fire Yesterday

A fire at 1030 £. Francis fol
lowed on the heels of one at 
1616 N. Hobart yesterday, caus
ing considerable property dam
age.

The fire at the R. K. Parsley
Roofing Co. on Hobart b e g a n  
when asphalt caught fire. F i r e 
men reported that tires w e r e  
burned off the tire pot.

The roof of the James D. Bal
lard home caught fire w h e n  
sparks from burning garbage 
blew to the house. The roof will 
have to he replaced.

Citizens were warned again 
not to oum garbage. F ire Chief 
Ei nest Winbome said burning 
garbage is too great a f i r e  
threat.

Ruck Haggard and Homer Dog- 
getl, volunteer firemen, made the 
i uns, records showed.

w i f e ,  
Na nce j 
Block

Floyd E. Calles and wife. Ruby 
to John I. Bradley and w i f e, 
Deane; Lots 15 and 16. Block 27̂  
Wilcox.

Carlton L. Nance and w i f e  
Jewell to Charles K. Fuller and 
wife, Violet V.; Lot 14, Block 5 
East End.

Raymond C. Agee and wife, 
Hazel O. to Irene Groves; Lot 3, 
Block 1, Crow.

John I. Bradley and wife, 
Deane to Durohomea, Inc.; Lot 
k. Block 1, John Bradley and 
Ixil 3pi- Block A, Littleton Sec
ond.

Fines Total $101.55 
In Justice Court

Fines totaling $101.55 w e r e  
levied in Justice Court Wednes
day.

Three men, charged with driv
ing without an operators license, 

¡were fined $14 Another m a n  
I driving without a muffler w a s  
ined $10.

Fines were handed down on 
j  two men, one of McLean and 
one Pampan, charged with in
toxication.

Uruguay is the smallest re
public in South America, having 
an area of 72,153 square miles.

WASHINGTON — Of) — Presi
dent Truman aaked Congress to- j 
day to, vote a seven percent 
"across the board”  pay increase 
for the government's postal and 
civil service workers.

Truman said the present emer
gency “ demands prompt and ade
quate adjustment of federal com
pensation levels as a practical 
matter so tbs government may 
continue to attract and retain 
skilled employes of the highest 
competence."

The President made his re
quest in identical letters to Sen
ator Olin D. Johnston (D-SC) 
and Rep. Murray (D  - Tenn), 
chairmen of the Post Office and 
Civil Service Committees of the 
Senate and House.

Truman said pay scales in the 
higher ranks of federal employ
ment are too low in relation to 
the lower grades.

He added that thia type o! 
action would prevent dispropor
tionately lower adjustments f o r  
the middle and upper grades.

W. B. Weatherred, P a m p a  
postmaster, aaid that the seven 
percent incrcaae would be add
ed to the worker's pay s c a l e .  
Lowest salary la 32,670, he said.

Federal workers received a 
general pay raise in 1949, which 
averaged $140.50 a year.

Generally speaking, h i g h e r  
percentage Increases were given 
then to those receiving the low
er salaries.

President Truman also a s k e d 
legislation which would do away 
with the two lowest pay grades 
— the substitute postal workers 

permitting them to be hired 
at grade three instead of at 
one.

(Continued from Page 1) 
engine testing ceil for the Gen-

livUlotfulT^workhig'^on a
Mg contract from the A ir  Pore# 
for engines t k  Thunder jets.

The expiosilh occurred about 4 
a. m. (E8T) and was heard for 
several mile*.

The plant la being operated un
der A rm y captrol. Plant employea 
•aid they were Instructed to give 
cut no information about t h e  
explosion.

A  detachment of m ilitary police 
waa sent to the plant, which 
sprawls over several acrea five 
milea west of IndianapdUa near 
the' Indianapolis motor speedway.

Carl Gartner, 33, an eploye, 
waa taken to the Indianapolis 
Methodist Hospital and treated 
for severe bums.

The explosion tore the roof 
from the concrete testing c a l L  
Huge blocks of concrete w e r e  
hurled several hundred feet and 
scattered over a nearby parking 
lot used by plant employas.

The testing cell is a one-story 
building measuring about 73 by 
100 feet. 1

Completed jet engines are sat 
up in the cell and given exhaus
tive tests before shipment.

William Burge, an e m p l o y e  
working in another section of the 
plant, said the force of the ex
plosion knocked him from a stool.

" I  thought the place waa being 
bombed and I  jumped out of a 
window,”  Burge said.

Fine Levied In Court 
On Intoxication Case

Corporation J u d g e  Clifford 
Braly levied a $15 fine against 
a local man charged with intoxi
cation.

The man has previous intoxi-i 
cation chargea against him, rec-| 
ords show.

Another man Is expected to 
appear .in Corporation Court F ri
day morning on charges of In
terfering with arrest.

NUCKOLS
(Continued from Page 1) 

a teacher and administrator. He
taught in .¿g ii School be
fore becoming principal of B. M. 
Baker School nine years ago.

Nuckols will assume d u t i e s  
immediately.

H o m e r  Craig w ill succeed 
Nuckols as principal of B. M. 
Baker Elementary School.

For the past five years he has 
b e e n  instructor and assistant 
principal of Sam Houston Ele
mentary School.

He is a World War I I  veteran 
and holds a Master's Degree 
from Texas Christian University. 
His fam ily consists of a wife 
and two children.

A D V EN TU R E
(Continued from  Page 1) 

supervision. They era Kenneth 
Simpson, Borger, Truman Cooper, 
Pampa and Burt Smith, Claren
don.

Explorer! making the trip are 
Clyde Ray Cain and Jimmy.Reid, 
Canadian; Donald Smith, L e o n  
Your**, B illy Carl Pittman, Clyde 
Price, and Billy Bradshaw of 
Clarendon; Charles Clark, BUI 
Russell, Joe Dan TaUay, D a v i d  
Rosa Bean, all of Miami; Donald 
Cboper and Richard Bennett of 
Perry ton; Marvin Mills, Marlin 
Mills, Keith Messenger, Loyd 
Reynolds, and T . L. Mason of 
Skallytown; Jon Oden, A l t o n  
Flynn, and George Depee of 
Pampa; Charles Fryling of Phil
lips; Gala Short and Harold 
Flckllng, Guymon; J i m m y  
Thompson. Wellington; Walter R. 
Smith. Jr., of Hardeaty; Lester 
Mundy, Jr., of Hardeaty; Lester 
Lemley and Jerry Puckatt of 
White Deer.

The 4,000-mlle boundary be
tween the United States a n d  
Canada has been unfortified for 
more than 100 years.

Canada has an area of 3,845,- 
144 square miles and a popula
tion of 13,549,000 as compared to 
the United States’ 3,022,387 square 
miles and population of 150,697,- 
000.

Protests Bon On 
Natural Gas Use

WASHINGTON — (P) — The 
president of the Gas Appliance 
Manufacturers Assn, has protest
ed a proposed government order 
Which would ban the use of 
natural gas by new consumers 
in arras facing prospects of a 
gas shortage.

Frederic O. Hess says the ban 
proposed by the Petroleum Ad
ministration for Defense would

UNCLE SAM’S B IG G E S T -H a ra 'i on . o f the first picture* o f the 
U. S. Arm y’s new monster 73-ton tank, still in the experimental 
stage. Designated the T-30, it carries a crew of six, has a 155-mm. 
gun and an air-cooled, 815-H P  engine capable o f driving it >7 miles 
par hour. The tank is shown at New  York City, where it w ill be 
part of an 18-car exhibition train at the U. S. Army's salute to the 

Erie Railroad’s 100th anniversary. . « -r- —

Reporter Can't 
Sefl OPS Steak

ATLANTA -  <Jt) -  Many A 
man who set out to earn a 
“ steak" in life apparently U get
ting "stewed”  instead.

Atlanta Constitution Reporter 
A l e x  Joiner reported recently 
from first hand experience that 
housewives Just aren’t buying 
sirloin at the OPS price of $1.21 
a pound.

After two hours behind a mast 
counter, Joiner finally gave up 
trying to sell a pound, f i v e  
ounce steak at the 31.85 top set 
by the Office of Price Stabilisa
tion.

Joiner reported they looked— 
and bought ataw meat.

O n e  housewife commented, 
“ my husband probably w o u l d  
buy It — that’s why I  do th* 
shopping."

Th* only mala to approach the 
counter, A. S. Florence, s a i d  
acidly he'd like to have It, "but 
how car. a man buy it when it 
practically takes a gold watch for 
a down payment. Congress Is to 
blame and I  feel Ilka kicking 
the whole bunch out.”

SAVANNAH, Oa. —<A>1- 
tv . norning, or.» w m h i  
was killed m Korea, has 
a atom memorial 
place near the U fhstay in 
Savannah suburb.

This inscription is being carvdl 
on the monument:

" In  memory of 11-year Aid 
Jamas Waring Homing, *  
U8MC, killed in action December 
2. I960. Yudem-Nl Choate 
vlor. Korea.

"The incompetent, greedy, com
fused politicians elected in 1*46 
were responsible for this b o y  
being murdered in Korea."

Owner Likely To  Have 
Water In His Cellar

WORCESTER, Mass. — OP) — 
Talk about water In the cellar. . .

a call recently from  a  man iSm  
wanted to know where the town 
of Enfield is located. The man 
said hs thought he owned prop
erty there.

Enfield Is 16 fest under water. 
It  was on* of a few  communities 
swept away when a reservoir waa 

lilt more than 10 years ago.

make natural gas a  "whipping
boy.”

Instead, ha suggested "taking 
a look at the whole fuel picture 
and considering how best each 
may serve the nation and the 
public, and then taking steps to 
eliminata duplicate uses a n d  
abuses."

in the allied party. - -  _  . _  _
His message, dispatched ini- | P  3

Mediately alter the convoy re-1
turned, lead: _ (Continued from Page l i  I

"iiiihject : (e troinulioii of iccess will he "generally acceptable to 
of conference. j  the 50 - odd nations at w a r j

"To General Nam II. North with Japan ”
Koiean Army. "No one will be 100 percent:

' t. At 0930 12 lulv 1951 1« 30: satisfied tint a l m o s t  everyone!
p.nt. EST Wednesday i my moto? ( should he about 95 peieent satis-1 
i.nnvov, proceeding a l o n g  the'tied." he said in a statement. 
Munsan - Kaesong road, bearing, Dulles listed as unique t h e
personnel desired by me at the 
conference site, was refused pas
sage to pass your control post by 
your armed guards.

"2. I have ordered this convoy 
to return to the United Nations 
lines.

direct negotiations by which the 
terms were worked out without 
any attempt to impose perma
nent restrictions, and the princi
ple of collective security under 
the United Nations. By t h i s  
agreement, he said, "there will

"3. I  am prepared to return j be a combination of U. S. and 
with my delegation and continue [ future Japanese forces, and per- 
the discussions which were re- baps others, so that it would be 
cessed yesterday upon notification ¡materially impossible for Japan 
from you that my convoy, beat-!*0 wa8p a war of revenge." 
ing the personnel of my choos-j 
ir.g, including such press repre- D C  A  f ' f  
! ntation as I consider necessary, j * ™
will be cleared to the conference J  »Continued from Page 1)
B negotiations pressures which may,

General Itidgway, Admiral Joy, in the end, wreck the talks, 
ercl Lt. Gen. S r  Horace Robert] There appears to have b e e n  
son. commander of British Com- some difference of opinion in the 
mon-wealth troops in Korea, an mt] government here over what to do 
three hours in conference aftem about the Communist propagan- 
the convoy was halted. T  h e i  r da.
meeting ended 30 minutes after] One view is that this ptopagan- 
the helicopter returned from ile -d a  line is not of primary im- 
ltvering Joy's message to Gen-! portance. that if peace comes io 
ercl Nam. Korea the world generally will

There was no explanation of ;mow why and if if does not 
Robertson’s presence. tome the world will place the

At the time Lt. Gen. James blame where it belongs.
A. Van Fleet, whose powerful Another view is that the Reds 
U.S. Eighth Army holds 1 i n e s may convince some of the poorly 
running 20 and 30 miles into j informed peoples of the world 
Red Korea, was aboard the U.S. that they nave won a military 
flagship Eldorado off the west victory in Korea and that the 
coast. He appealed surprised to UN forces have been compelled 
learn that peace talks had been to back down.
interrupted. ............. ............

Blit Van Fleet declined com
ment. He said, that's their busi INGRID TO SEE DAUGHTER 
r e v . ” INGLEWOOD, Calif. — (Ah — Dr.

Thursday's d e v e l o p m e n t s  Peter Lindstrom, former husband 
bv.urht to a head a request; actress Ingrid Bergman, and 
o: ifinally made by Admiral Joy bis daughter, Jenny Ann, 12, left 
TVstsday that ;o nl'ied n r  e s s  by plane last night for New York, 
rent csentatlves be allowed in Kae- enroute to a meeting in Sweden 
song but not in the conference,'vlth Miss Bergman later this sum- 
teem itself. I n,er-

An Army announcement said,
Concral Nam at first accepted! The UN announcement s a i d  
t s blit later i eversed h mself] General Nam did not consider
on instructions from the top Red | the ptesence of newsmen desir-
command. 1 able at this tim e" with sessions

Wednesday Joy raised the issue being held under war conditions 
three times. In his first slate and the agenda still uncompleted, 
ment he said the UN command The second' time Nam said, " I  
m a t  “ insist that newsmen he1 don't mean to say I refuse. . . 
admitted to the area of confer- , but for the time being the mat- 
erce without further delay." Iter must be reserved."

E L M E R ’S Ä jf r
SUPER MARKET f W c #

ELMER’S SUPER M AM ET
GOLDEN RIPE

B A N A N A S

2 Lb. Jar Pur* Peach or Apricot

PR ESER VES
TREE SWEET

ORANGE JUKE
46 OUNCE CAN

for

3 LB. CRUSTENE

S H O R T E N IN G

NORTHERN

TO IL E T

T I S S U E 217«
L A R G E
B O X

T I D E
QUART SHURFINE

SALAD DRESSING

I f  street soft drinks leave you thirsty..,

* " Switch to Squirt
NEVER AN 

AFTER-THIRST
Fresh, clean taste g| you d rink  Squ irt .. 

fres h , clean taste a fte r you drink  S qu irt., 

never an a fie r -th ire t l

Squirt Btvirogt Co.
420 South Hobart -  th en *  3JJ 

fsmpm.  Taxes
J n K M a a i

5 LB. SACK WHITE

CORN M EAL
200 SIZE BOX

KLEENEX

SUGAR CURED

B A C O N

S Q U A R E S

LB.

SMALL LEAN

P O R K  (H O P S
Smell Skinless

Weiners

No. 1 Longhorn

CHEESE 4 1

More

ENERGY

BLEACH
Quart 15 
Vi Gal. 25

80 COUNT 

Northern Tissue

NAPKINS
COOL AID  £  > ) Ç c
All Flavors ..............  For

Chewing Gum ^  Ç c
All Flavors ............. For

0 LB. WHITE

P O TA TO E S
4 LB. BAG

SWIFT’S TENDER GROWN 

ARMOUR’S CLOVER BLOOM OR 

W. M. HALL

F R Y E R S

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET

rr f t '  ii~ I V ' - m
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H tJ u  T ïê r n e u ï 

T U N A  SAL AO R O f A L

S U G A R

¿

DR. SUTTON-HEADSTARTFURR'S
FINEST

FLOUR
25 $159 All Furr Food Storco 

Aro O. P. S. Group 4 
And tho O. P S Group 
4 Io Tho Lowest Prie# 

Group. Many Furr 
Prie#* Aro Bolow Tho 

O. P. S. Colling. 
WHY PAY MORE?

Tomatoes VALAUBLE 

GUNN BROS. 
THRIFT STAMPS 

WITH ALL 

PURCHASES

F O L G E R E

COFFEE
PARK LANE — ALL FLAVORS

k e  Cream

FRYERS 59-
i OMOAIIO VAa O

CUCUMBERS
9r®en slictrsFancy long

Armour Stor 
U. S. Graded No. 1 Quality . . . . .  LB.

. BEEF R O A S T
Grain fid , U.S. Graded

PLUMS

CAULIFLOW ER
PORK CHOPS

ORANGE ■ ADE

L° '9 . 360 Sunki}

Perch, Fillets, no waste
ORANGESPER LB.

SPARERIBS
Young tender pork, fine for 

Bar-B-0 PER LB.

ornia all

g r a p e s
P*on seedless l9. .  e/„,t. riHUNT'S WHOLE UNPEELED

APRICO
p o t a t o e s

Decker's Iowa no
Iowa Corn Fed, First Grade

FURR'S BAKERY TR EATS
SARDINES W H Y  PAY MORE?

RAISIN BREAD, loaf... 21c
Rem Furr’» Appi« Cintiamo«
D O -N U TS , dozen ...... 39c

59c Value Mennen . \\ mm mm
SKIN BRACER 5 5 C
79c Value Milky Shampoo mm mm
HELENE C U R T I S 5 7 C
50c Value Ladtoa' m  m

S U A V E  3 3 e
t * • •

50c Value am am

Milk of Magnesia 3 3 ^

ALMOND CINNAMON 
PALM LEAVES — Dozen

Orange Juice
2 46 Oz. Cant 48

PEACH BUTTER CAKES
s I-Inch Q Q c  2 7-Inch C Q c
Layer Cake 0 7  Layer Cake 3 7
A Mead of Apple* eed Frwk Orrtta*. Ckeme

Apple Cheese Pies, eo. 59c

LIQUID SOAP
J O Y

TOILET SOAP
SWEETHEART

• BOTTLE CARTON
PEPSI C O LA

LAUNDRY BLEACH
CLOROX

TOILET SOAP
SWEETHEART

Hunt's '"r  4  « »  4 0 «  
SPINACH .... T  C ut T O W

*
Libby's Golden or White 
CREAM STYLE CORN 3 7 .  
2 No. 303 Cane 9  # C

Churchee Grape Juice  ̂ 3 3 «
24-Ox. Bottle . . .......... *• tmemm Libby t Early June 2 SIoto *73  

PEAS — 303 CanRed Ace A  No. 2 4  0 «  
GREEN BEANS “  C a n . ^ O t

REAL-KILL A Q # e  
Ineect Killer ................

Libby't Cut 
BEETS .......... 4 c . “  4 8 c

Worth Brand 2 Q #>  
MAPLE SYRUP — Qt. ..

Libby's
Apricot NECTAR 4 12c ° . L 4 8 c

S Minute Enriched ^
CREAM OF WHEAT J A .  
Large Box ................... 3 w V

Orange or Lemon 
Sherbet Froetee 3  pkg.  4 7 c

E T W  2  c . . . 3 9 c
Armour's 
VEGETOLE ...

•

3  £  6 9 c
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the particular company — suchCompanies

Tpr  figure was m ad* public
n -  preliminary report on( the 
1801 census issued by the rtg- 
strar general.

The report showed that greet
er London has a population of
8,346,137. New York City claims 
a population of 8,673,408. It  lists 
its metropolitan a r e a  as 
12,831,814. But because of d if
fering opinion as to what con 
statutes metropolitan areas, t h e  
argument persists as to which 
la t e n t  population increase —  6.1

as studying civil '  engineering.Figures Released 
On Population In 
United Kingdom

Sending Kids 
To  College

Here are two of the plans:
The fo rd  Motor Co. will be Oontrovars 

sending 70 students to college |w *  
next (all, paying tuiii'in. and * ]A e  size of 
cash allowance 
penses for four

The Bronx-Whit estone Bridge,
in New York, cost 118,000,000 te

■ P I ^ B P m P P I R  construct. -¡Jp
010,00 mors people. --------------- —----- —  >

----- 1— - — -  —  I Thirty- nine percent of Idaho's
Read The News Classified Ads. ’ rea Is forest land.

for living ex
years and also

plunking $600 in the kitty of 
privately endowed collages or 
universities for each scholarship 
winner In attendance. Applicant* 
must rani: near the ton In high 
school i.nd in scholastic aptitude 
testa of the college entrance 
examination board, fina l choice 
in by a  Ford scbolaishlp Liortr9 
of nine college and univowsity 
presidents.
'A l l i s  - Chalmers Manufacturing
On. f l ic s  ten $800 fou'-ycar 
scholarships each yaa**. T M r a a 
represent olives of Industry and 
education screen the applicants. 
In addition to the testg Ford 
uses, the Allis-Chalme ? board

By SAM DAWSON
NEW  YO RK —  >Jf> — Mors 

companies each year are sending 
workers'

LONDON —  (6*) — Th 
it ulation of the United K  
1 — Great Britain and N  

Ireland — now is 50,210,472.

children through col
lege. Not all workers —  j u s t  
those w i th  the smartest kids.

I f  your junior has plenty be
tween the ears, and If innocenttween the ears, and 
bystanders agree with you in 
your opinion that junior is un
usually bright, here’s how some 
companies make it possible for 
you to send the boy to college, 
with the company footing all or 
part of the bills.

Company • sponsored scholar
ship programs tor employes and 
their childien are expanding all 
the time, the national Industrial 
conference board reporta.

The companies feel that these 
competitive teata that enable 
from two to 70 bright childrn 
of their employes to go to col
lege is fine for spreading good 
will among the workers. M a n y  
companies also announce t h a t
their aims are to help make the, .
country and democracy stronger, l%ent°ur. breath
and some- require the students tol KA8TEKTH at any drug store.

last Icensus — is the loweaton 
recotp since Britain began count
ing its people in 1801.

In England and Wales women
outnumber m e n  22,720,787 to 
21,024.187. That is a surplus of 
1,696,560 females.

Population density in England 
and Wales is 750 persona per 
square mile — one of the high
est in the world.

More people have entered 
Britain since 1931 than h a v e  
emigrated — a favorable balance 
Of 745,000. This hasn't happened 
since the censr-i of 1671.

L e g a l  P u b l i c a t i o n s

ORDI N AN CE  NO. 33» 
RESOLUTI ON A D O PT I N i l  A N D  A P 
PROV ING  E N G I N E E R ’S ES TI MA TE 
ROLLS A ND- OR S T A T E M E N T S  
FOR I M P R O VE M EN TS  ON P O R 
TI ONS OF ST REETS ,  A V E N U E S  
A N D  - OR A L L E Y S .  F I X I NG  T I ME 
A N D  P L A C E  OF HEARI NG.  A N D  
DI RE CT ING T H E  C I TY  S ECRE
T A R Y  TO GIVE NOTICE.  A N D  DE
C LAR ING A N  EM ER G EN C Y:

W H E R E A S, the C ity of Pampa ha« 
beretoforo ordered that the herein be - 
low  mentioned portion« o f nireels. 
avenues and - or alleys be Improved 
by raising, grading and filling and 
paving, and by installing concrete 
curb« Mnd gutters anti storm «ewers 
and drain» where necegaary on l*nit* 
N o «.: G00, «01, «02, u03. «04, «<• ., 1.0«, 
6u7, 60«, «00. 610. C11, «13, M l «17. 
619, «20, 621, «22. «23, 624, 623, 626, I 
627. 612, 614. 61«. «18. 
as designated below, and.

W H E R E A S, arrangements for the 
making arid construction of »aid im
provements have been made and en
tered into by the C ity of Pampa as 
Contractor, and the C ity  Engineer 
has made and prepared and filed 
w ith the C ity his estimates, roll*., or 
statements showing the amounts to 
be assessed against parcels of abut
ting property and the owners there
of. and showing other matters and 
things, and said statements have 
been examined and corrections made 
where necessary.
, TH E R E FO R E . HE TT O R D A IN E D  
B Y  T H E  C IT Y  COMMISSION OF 
T H E  C IT Y  OF PA M P A , TE X A S , 
T H A T :

I. Said estimates, rolls or state
ments be made and the same are 
hereby adopted and approved.

II. That a hearing he given and 
held by and before the C ity Cofnmis- 
Flon of the C ity o f Pampa, to the 
owners o f property abutting upon 
paid streets and alleys to he im prov
ed, and to oil others In any wise in
terested or affected, concerning said 
Improvements the amounts o f the 
proposed assessments against abut
ting property and the owners there
of, concerning the apportionment o f 
the cost o f raid improvements and 
the descriptions o f property, names

FALSE TE E TH
W iHi Mors Comfort

Because of 1: high energy
concentration pc. unit of weight, 
fats satisfy hunger longer than 
do many other fooda. A  B U S S  F O R  B A B  T _ “ Lig htning•  mamma sea lioa, 

fives  baby, “ Sparks.’ ’ kiss to gel into water at New Orleans’ Audu
bon Park Zoo. Sea lions bave to be taught swiounfasg by mothers.Read The New* Classified Ada.

l,o t 3. Block I, Ta lley Addition lo the 
C ity of Pampa. Texas.

U N IT  No. 619 -  The W esterly one- 
half o f Dwight Street, from Its in 
tersection w ith the North  lot line of 
L o t 3, Block 1, Ta lley Addition to the 
C ity df Pampa, Texas, to It» In ter
section w ith the South property line 
of Gwendolen Street.

U N IT  N o. 620 — The Easterly one- 
half of Nelson Street, from its in ter
section with, the (.‘enter line o f L in 
coln Street, to Us Intersection with 
the North lot line o f loot 18, Block I. 
Wynnelea. Addition to the C ity o f 
Pampa. Texas.

I ’ N IT  No. 621 — The W esterly ’ one- 
half of Nelson Street, from its Inter
section w ith the Center line o f L in 
coln Street, to its intersection with 
the North lot line of loot 3, Block 
Wynnelea Addition to , the C ity o f 
Pampa, Texas.

U N IT  No. 622 —• The Easterly one- 
half o f Nelson Street, from it» inter
section with Itie North lot line of Lot 
18. Blo'-k 1, W ynnelea Addition to the 
C ity o f Pampa. Texas, to its Inter
section w ith the South property line 
o f Gwendolen Street.

U N IT  No. 623 The W esterly one- 
half o f Nelson Sffeet. from its Inter
sect loti with the North lot line of Jatt 
.3, Hlodk 2. W ynnelea Addition to the 
City of Pampa, Texas, to its in ter
section with the South property line 
of Lw.endolen Street.

U N IT  No. «24 — The Easterly one- 
half of Sumner Street, from its inter
section with the ( ‘enter line o f L in 
coln Street, to its Intersection with 
-the North lot line o f Lot I , Block L

LARGE
SIZE

BLACK
DIAM OND

EACH

Wednesday July 18 our Jackpot will Hare reached $36.00. 
to be held 6 p.m. Wednesday. Nothing to buy-no obligations 
ter any and every time you are in Buddy's. You Must Be Here

DOLE'S PINEAPPLE JUICE C O C A -C O L A

FANCY GARDEN FRESH
Red Sour Pitted CHERRIES

6-BottleU N IT  No. 625 —  The W esterly one- 
half o f Sumner Street, from. Its in ter
section w ith the ( ’enter line o f L iu - 
(oiu Street, to its Intersection with 
the North lot line o f l<ot 3. Block 1. 
Wynnelea Addition to the C ity of 
Paiup;«. Texas.

U N IT  No. 626 — Th# Easterly one- 
half o f Sumner Street, fvoin Its in ter
section with the North lot 1ms of Lot 
S. Block I. Priest Addition • to the 
( it v o f Pampa, T e iaa , to  Its iuierseo- 
lion with the South property line o f 
Gwendolen Street.,

U N IT  NO. 627 — - T h e  W esterly  one- 
half o f Sumner Street, front its In
tersection with the N orth  lot line o f 
lari 3, Block 1. W ynnelea Addition to 
the City o f Pampa, Texas, to Ira In
tersection with the South property 
line of Gwendolen Street.

U N ITS  NU M B ERS «12 - 6)4 - «1« 
and «IS. A R K  FOR CONSTRU CTIO N  
OF PA V IN G  O N L Y  —  NO  CURB 
A N D  G U TTE R .

U N IT  No, 612 —  Th# Easterly one-

Large
Bunches

Lushus Whole Green Beans Fresh GREEN ONIONS
T O IL E T
TIS S U E

Large Bunches

Fancy C. A. BANANAS
Golden 4% -
Ripe ...   Æm L b s .M W *2 ROLLS

K -Y  GREEN BEANSBetty Crocker CAKE M IX Pur. Strawberry

Preserves Fresh Snappy

FANCY VINE-RIPENED CALIFORNIA

CANTALOUPESsnemtus
that mu

Standard

Tomatoes
lect lon w ilh i Fu? Nori h pi. 
*f Atchi.-.iii A  \ cime 

U N IT  No. «ir2 The !;., -
)a lf of I hirnilton Strcei. 
arseci ioti w ilh iiir .\orùi 
Ino of Pcruisv Ivania Aw-n 
literaeft inri w ilh thè Noti 
if Lot 8, JiIo«• l< 2. Buckler 1 
thè C ity of ram pa. Texa* 

U N IT  No. «03 The \\ . 
talf of Hamilton Street, f f-, 
leraection with thè S n n h  
ino of Pennsylvania A\en 
hberaect¡or» with. thè N « r , 
•f Lot 2. Block 4. Rurklei 
O thè City n i  Pampa. Te,

B A C O Ndsphrtll wealing Hiiruwe on a : 
six iCj Huh com pa «led  soil cemented 
Base, together wit It necessary iuci-1 
dentals and rolls or statements show
ing the proposed amounts to he a s 
sessed againsi «hutting property and 
the owners thereof have been filed 
with the City, such rolls or state-'’ 
ment s showing oilier matters and 
things and have been approved, and 
Hie t ’ ily  Commission of said City has 
fixed a time, and place for hearing 
to the owners of property abutting 
upon said portions of avenue» and/ 
at whic h hearing the amounts to be 
or alleys, and to all others affected, 
assessed against the respective par
cels nf shutting property and the 
owners thereof for improvements in 
the units upon which, the particular 
parcels o f property abut, the amount» 
of benefit» to the respective parcels 
of property by means o f the im prove
ment« In the unit upon which the 
particular property abut«, the regu
larity o f the proceedlnga with refer
ences to auch Improvements, the ap
pointment o f the cost o f such an Im 
provement. and other matters und 
things will he determined, und a fter 
su* h period M WMlBBtlin will by o rd i
nance be made and levied, and mtch 
hearing will be had and held by and 
before the C ity CommUsioh o f the 
c »ty  of Pan>pa. Texas, in leau iar

Long Green Slicers

B O L O G N A
35c

DONALD DUCK

ORANGE JUICE’ 2 ¿ 7 ■ ’ ’  ' ne ,m, .
tH'f of Hamilton Street, from its in 
arsectlon with the North lot bPe of

t  A\vBl r i  '■ Bu'£i' rhe ( lt> of I a trip«, Texas, to its jn. 
f  reaction with Hi. South property 
|pe o f Kentucky Avenue. 1 y

' S ' ? ™  -  "n ” ‘ " ’•■Ivrly one- pilf o f Hamilton Street, from It, |n. 
feweetton with the x or,h lot line „ f
in  r i t  8  °r' kr. *' ,!u ' kl“ r Addition lo 

0f I?an">«. Tcxa ,. to It, In- 
* i  section w ith the South properly 
b e  o f Kentucky Avenue. 1 '

U N IT  No. «06 — The Uaaterly one- 
Jttlf o f RitMMell Street, from It, Inter, 
petlon with the North property |i...

m  ‘  « lite r  line ,.x , „ „ 1, A v,

U N IT  No. 607 —  The W e-ier l« . . . »

/ they.soitn  p i„p «r l ,
ri.h  i l l  lf.t«rx ,vtionrlUi th* ( enter line of »in ch  A t , .

f’<' >1 —  1 Nasl ei l v one. « I f  o f Dw i ,  hi St reel. f , oln t l,
fn T o i  S ° "  '■ I"  01-11«

-t.k te.T k ¡'y  In te r ,,,.ton with th. Center line , f  Brown-
ag Avenue.

Th e.'n eM erly  one. 
Dwlsht Slr,p.drrtti it, Inter-

r i i L l  n  ,h * v , ,r ,h property line 
*0 It , Inter,eetlon

:venu«h* C*nUl' 1Ln* of Browning 
UNIT No «to — Tp, V u t.d e  

2 l.i°f  p,r**t from it« trt«-.
i-o«°nl».WfAtfc >h* r *r '* r Kn* of
Ith th« South property line of Buck- 
■* a  verm#.

'tSl 7  511 T h #  ^ '« » - r ly  one-
^  from It. Inter-

, w,*h '•»« Center line of 
to It. Intereectlon 

Ho th. Mouth property line of Buck- r a  vtniif.
f i f U 21?; ? '*  ~  Th *  WBaUrtJr on*.

fro,n ltJ ln,» r- .otjow wlth the South property line
e *T T nW- * °  **■ 'otereee-
-nuo "  ^  C* n,®r >*"• “ 7 Montagu

~  Tho W ortoH y on,- 
f ront Ho Inter 

■on with tho Center lino of Mon- 
.* *• lU lnUrwctton with
} *  North lot lino of Lot 7. Block 30 
.Viler A66.Uon to tho City "

WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN PAYING FOR THIS?

Sliced -  Lb

SLICED APPLESSUGAR CURED. 
HICKORY SMOKED

8*11 q u a llty l

Half HUto Fancy 

LIGHT MEAT
U. S. GOOD AND U. S. CHOICE 
BABY BEEF T - BONE

LB.

T U N A
U. S. GOOD AND U. S- 
CHOICE BABY BEEF SIRLOIN

LB.
5-Tîa, Reg. $1.39 Value

FRESH DRESSED

Pnone 1466
817 — Tho Wcotorly one 
rfct Stroot. from lu Intor 
I tho North lot Hno of 
k W. Toller Addition to 
Fetwpo. Tero», to It, In-

D i S U P E C

m a r k e t



way to prevent the dleeas. 
■With to speed of present day

travel a person harboring small
pox could a rain alight to our midst
st any time, v  the public be* 
cornea lax concerning vaccination 
that single case could spread as 
hm.pened in New York ana Se
attle.

Dr. Cox asks. “ Whr* were you 
and your fam ily last vaccinated 
against smallpox? Would y o u  
and your children be safe if ex
posed to this disease?

Britain Says It's

needle and applied a common
iiouaehold item, alum, to b a r
ununf

She waa paralysed ter several
hours, har foot turned g r e e n ,  
but she recovered. Her foot to 
still slightly swollen. ,state he.'th  officer. Unfortunate 

ly, the fact that we have had ro  
smallpox does not mean we are 
immune for all time.

“ Smallpox can strike again. For 
example, in 1947, an infected in
dividual from Mexico i.mocently 
cat ried the disease to New York 
City. The result was 11 cases 
and three deaths, the first deaths 
in 35 years. Servicemen return
ing from the Orient caused an 
epidemic of St casee a n d  3 0 
deaths to Seattle in IMS.

“In spite of Texas’ apparent 
freedom from smallpox, vaccina
tion of every child before he Is 
a year old and re • vaccination

After ene application of T-4-L, If 
not pleased your 4«<- bark. This mo
bile liquid PKNBTRATKS faster, 
quicker, deeper In make the kill. 
T -f-l. at any drug store. Today at 
Perkins Drug He.

Phone Amarillo 2-4343 • Amarillo Hotel

SAVINGS ALL THIS WEEK

P A IN T »  NEUTRAL 4 * A T  
S ia U L A t ___________

S1S.W | ^ 8 i
SPECIAL I Lthe moatl important place in the 

world right now, and we ware 
the first entertainers to play 
there in the new million-dotlar 
auditorium. We found the au
dience to be tremendously re
sponsive to good theater.”

A  year ago Miss Lee branched 
out further in bringing theater 
to the Southwest. She h e l p e d  
establish a winter season at the 
Sombrero Theater in Pheonix. I t  
was also a auccess.

“We were lucky in h a v i n g  
Hollywood players to draw on 
for leading roles," she sáid. “They 
know we can't pay big salarier 
and they are willing to work for 
a minimum for the experience 
and a vacation from the movies.

“ Unlike moat little theaters, we 
prefer to pay the stars less and 
give them excellent productions. 
And we put them up in the 
best accomodations in town.”

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (*■) — Every

body talke about the sad state 
of the stage, but nobody ever 
doae anything about it.

Nobody, except a few tireless

Miss Lee is a tall, beautiful 
and capable blonde of 3u years. 
She la an accomplished actress, 
having played three years with 
Gertrude Lawrence in "Lady in 
the Dark”  and another three with 
the Lunts to “ O Mistreaa Mine.”  
Like many Broadway players, 
she spent her summers in the 
sticks, playing the summer the
aters.

Th« salaries are less than on 
Broadway, but enough to live on.

Three years ago, Mias Lee took 
g  departure from the usual sum-

GARDEN HOSE
ns sutete... 
r M r t r  m  m t  

\ m ma J
■MULAR 11« 

Q U A L IT Y

DELUXE
BICYCLES
i  M t "  —

■ter theater circuit ia the East,

K P D N
GRASS CATCHER

tee* rvst 
PARAP?||t EASE

NOW ONLY

PULL Sin MTS’ OR GIRLS
Look! Only a »3.00 down payment and a> little 
at »1.25 a week for thit d e  luxe double-bar 
frame bicycle. See it today!

AC Ronfili CartridfR
DE SOTO. S O M E . PLYMOUTH.

OLOSM OIILI ANO PONTIAC g  O f  
H AVING N i l  PUROLATOt »  »  '

A m a r i l lo ,  which la my home 
▼ town. H t ocoffad and aaid wa’d

MONTEREY DELUXE

SEAT COVERS
be lucky to get a  handul. But 
after we started operation, be
tween 40 and «5 people drove 
the 300 miles from Amarillo ev- 
ery week.”

The success o f ths playhouse 
prompted expansion. The com
pany played five nights waakly at 
X3 Taatro in Santa Fe, plus a 
night ip Albuquerque and another 
at Los Alamos atomic centar.

“ That waa exciting,”  she re
marked. “ Los Alamos ia perhaps

PORTARLI

Garment Hanger
POR TOUR AUTOUOlILt!

EAST TO — - -
INSTALL! | j /

SPECIAL

Increased Polio 
Upsets Predictions 
For Future Rates

w h i t e  Super Deluxe
PREMIUM QUALITY PASSENGER CAR TIRES

GUARANTEED 25,000 MILES!

Colorfu l, cool, long-lasting 

fibre adds more to the comfort
I NSTALLED

WITHOUT EXTRA COST!
— P.obetl Y .  Yfiirleiiiii, N ew *.

R: 15—Tell Your Neighbor.
— lee» l l i* b y  and the New*.

H:HH—Pumini Reporter, Rudy Marti. 
N:40—1The Waxwork*.
R:"*—f J or <lv (!l#up,*,
9:00—Around I tie Town. Jan Olaon. 
9:15—f'liapel by the Side o f the 

Road.
9:55—Mutual N>w*re*l.
9 :30— Staff At.
9;.»5— Happy Felton Talk* Tt Over. 

10:00—Ladle* Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10 .10—Queen For A  Day.

♦I 4
SPECIALNEW  YO RK  —  <r\ An In- 

rreared polio rala has “ w i p e d  
out”  the gauges Willi which to 
"pt'Pdict the intensity of attacks 
to come,”  the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis says.

In its annual report for 1950 
the foundstion says it I* no long
er possible to speak of a normal 

. " cases

SPRING
PILLED

K O O L
K U SH IO N

REL IA BLE " AUTOMATIC
NOW—  I  #

Yes, 100* Cold Rubber treads actually a 
more mileage than the finest of natural 
a set of White Super Deluxe installed

g a s  w a t e r  h e a t e r s

2E-GAI.

CAPACITY
average of 10,000 tol2,000

‘urt Massey Ttmt,
INSTALLED WITHOUT EXTRA COST!H The group add* »hat a “ new 

concept o f normalcy” has been 
created by more than 103.0U0 
new victims in the three last 
years. It says that there no lorf- 
er ia a  basis for comparing one 

Bpidemic against another.
The report listed 33,381 new 

casee during 1M0. This figure ia 
second only to th e , record high 
o f IME, when 42,36* were strick-

IN G IN IIE ID  TO
EXACT STANE ARDE!11:45—Homemaker Harmonies.

12:90—Cedric Foiiter.
12:1!»—Newe, Kay Rancher.
12:30—Hoop-De-Do.
12:45—Kdle Arnold Show.
12 :.>0—fltan Lomax.
12:65—Mutual Newsreel.
1:00—Warmup and Gam« of the Day. 
3:30—Mutual Newsreel.
3:35— Bob Poole.
4:00—Hay liloth Present*.
4:25—New*. Cordon Anderaon.
4:30—< 'atifornla Caravan.

APPROVI» I t  
AMERICAN G A t  
ASSOCIATION!

•IG HALE-GALLON

FREEZER
REGULAR IT.EE

ATCH
BUMPER JA C K

REGULAR t U t

EASYterms
OH N ltC H A tf  Ol

109 SO UTH  CUYLER

A>.--*Wk.toArvV.

SUPER SA VINGS for SUMMER
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weekly noon luncheon In t h e  
P rim  Room, city hull.

The mm3, »howrT by Browning 
Higgs, Amarillo, eovrred h i g h  
lights of the past ten years of 
Washington Redskins’ champion
ship games.

Prior \o the program, Mickey 
Led rick announced merchants and 

yesterday before Pampa RoUrians-l!o<:aI -»rgamzations have b e e n  
.  «>,. , . . ... .¡asked by the Top o’ Texas Rodeo
as they watched colored Rims of p?rruie committee to enter some 
professional football during their type cf old-time conveyance in

the Aug. 8 parade. He suggested 
old model aars, buchboards, chuck; beautifu

Football Film
-  King Football reigned supreme

Your Gardait:

Allow No 'Cease Fire'
In W ar On Jap Beetle

& :
V  V ■

WHITE SW A N

By H E N R Y  FRE E  
Written for N EA  Service 

The Jmpnese beetle w ill prob
ably make Its debut a bit early 
this season, judging by the re
ports of damage to lawns by the 
beetles in their grub state.

A  Japanese beetle is a most 
il insect until you see it

wagons, buggies or "any mode of gathered in groups of a dozen 
transportation representative of or more on a single rose. And, 
¿he Old West. ' because of the lack of deep frost

Newly installed Rotary presi- in the soil last winter, we can

offen you this

t

l »»*. beoutiful TULIP TEA GLAS$T 
’ y*urs without «Kira cost with each 
% Ye-pound package of Whit# Swan Too
*\ • .-
. <*' *¥ vr 4? < •<* r ¥  V  '¥ ¥ <■> <■¥

dent, Geonje Scott, presided ov^i 
his first meeting: yesterday.

Exams Announced 
for Postal Opening

Examinations to fill post of
fice vacancies e announced to
day by the ( 1 Service Com
mission.

Open is the position of sub
stitute clerk-carrier with a salary 
of $1.31 1-2. To be eligible, ap
plicants must live within t h e  
delivery area or be patrons ot the 
post office.

Application forms and addition
al information may be secured 
from the post offic or from the 
Regional Director, Fourteenth U. 
S. Civil Service Region, 210 South 
Harwood,Dallas 1, Texas.
I • ------ ---------------.

The British Dominion of Now 
Zealand has an area of 103,935 
square miles and a population of 
1,902,000.

expect the beetle to appear in 
greater numbers than ever.

Cynthia Westcott, the p 1 a n t 
doctor, describes the Japanese 
beetle as an oval bug, just un
der 1-2-inch long, a gorgeous me
tallic green with coppery wing 
covers marked with fine longi
tudinal lines.

There are two patches of white 
hairs at the tip of the body and 
five rufts of hairs projecting from 
under the wing covers on each 
side. Identification is simple as 
the bugs are easily caught by 
hand. The grubs are now full 
grown, about an inch long, soft 
dirty white with brown heads, 
and usually are found in a curved 
position feeding on the g r a s s  
roots.

These grubs will soon change 
to the adult state and emerge as 
beetles during June. Since they 
feed on about 250 kinds of de
ciduous fruits, shade trees, shrubs 
and garden flowers, plus prac
tically every vegetable, it be
hooves the gardener to get ready 
his spray or dust and start the 
fight.

Traps ara of llttla value as 
they catch only about 10 percent 
ot those beetles which c o m e  
within I f  feet of the trap. How
ever. if you ina 1st upon using 
trapa place them in the open 
lawn —  not in the garden or 
near your choicest rosea.

Lawns should be grub-proofed 
now or next autumn with lead 
arsenate, using 10 pounds for 
each 1000 square feet of area. 
M ix the lead with one bushel of 
sifted topsoil, or sand, and broad
cast evenly over the grass. Rake 
or broom the mixture down to' 
the soil’s surface and water well 
immediately after application.

Results of tests with various 
materials for control of this in
sect, as reported by Dr. George 
S. Langford of the University of 
Maryland, indicate that DDTr 
BHC, lindane, aldrin, chlordane, 
m ethoxychlor, rhothane, dieldrin 
and toxaphene are effective, either 
as emulsions or as wettable pow
ders.

Use at the rate recofnmended 
by the manufacturer on the eon- 
t a i n e r. Results of laboratori' 
tests, in which the beetles were 
exposed to spraying and spray 
residues, indicate that a l d r i n  
chlordane, rhothane, toxaphene 
dieldrin and methoxychlor com
pare favorably with DDT when 
used in similar concentrations.

Paralysis and death of the beet 
les occurred in from 1 to 24 
hours following application

----- i--------- ----*--- r i ------------- ----- — ---- - -------- — -------- '------- 1
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ÈsMSi

a pumos
Fs*

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS

49c

t u n s S i

FREE
f iM P h n e
n PRICES

D E LITE  SLICED

B A C O N

49c ib.

PURE LARD

Van .......  55c

Beautiful California Pot
tery. 5 piece place set
ting. Dinner plate, salad 
plate, soup bowl and 
cup and saucer given 
FREE with each $100.00  
in trade.

H E A D  S T A R T

DOG FOOD

SA LT PORK

25c ib.
RED & W H IT E

M I L K
2 tall O C a

cans . . .

PETER P A N

Peanut Butter

12 " n i n s *  29C

Cox Food Store
1712 Borger Highway (Alcock)

GROCERY  
AND M ARKET

Phone 3839

Quizzing The 
, Gardener
Q-Should forsythias and simi

lar early flowering shrubs be 
pruned niflv or during the sum
mer?

A—They are best p r u n e d  
shortly after they have finished 
blooming so that the new growth 
for next summer will have a 
chance to form flower buds dur
ing this summer. Remove one 
third of the oldest wood which 
has bloomed in order to en
courage the growth of new wood.

Q—We have a weeping willow 
tree which is almost c o v e r e d  
with lice; the leaves are turning 
yellow and I  am afraid it will 
die. I  have sprayed with lime 
sulphur but it has had no ef
fect. Can you advise me what 
to do? G.P.

A—-If the insects on your weep
ing willow are plant lice, they 
can be controlled by spraying 
with Black Leaf 40 plus t h e  
soap that is recommended on 
the container. For a large tree 
this would take a power sprayer.

Pitcairn Island, midway be
tween the United States a n d  
Australia, was not inhabited until 
1790 when mutineers from the 
British ship. Bounty, l a n d e d  
there.

The islands of New Zealand 
stretch f r o m  the tropics to 
Antarctica.

These are days to try the mettle o f a man. There’s his 
world to worry about— his country— his business— his 
family. And there are his own hopes and aspirations.

. And, yet, a man must go on. Everything he plans for 
demands a tilt to his head and a lilt to his spirits.

And that’s where his Cadillac comes into the picture— 
for here, beyond all question, is one o f the world’s great 
therapeutics for a world-weary man.

Just to look at it, in the driveway, is an inspiration- 
proud, beautiful, eager and substantial.

And, oh, how you rest when it takes to the highway!
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There’s the deep-throated lullaby o f  its powerful engine;
there’s the soothing, restful, relaxing ride; and there’s 
the soft swish o f the wind as it flows past the stream
lined body. Men look forward to it throughout the day.

. • . -I. *v \ r .  ^ • %
We have it on the word o f a great statesman, and a *

great surgeon, and a great general— and simply thousands 
o f others who are weary with the heavy burden o f things 
as they are— that the hour at the wheel o f a Cadillac is 
the relaxing one o f the twenty-four.

So there you have the prescription. Better come in and 
see us today— and arrange to have it filled’
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REEVES OLDS, INC.-PH. 1939-833 W. Foster
WE GIVE A N D  REDEEM TO P  O' TEXAS TR AD E STAM

itchells/te
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K F T , S  T O R F .

MILLERS
P H O N E 1908 H O M E  OF S H U R F IN E  FOODS 2000 A L C O C K

If you are careful about money, and most of us are these days — MILLER'S AG STORE 
IS YOUR STORE! Value is what counts and you will find it every time you shop here. 
In addition we give you Complete Stocks, displayed to make your shopping easy, and 
cheerful friendly service. Shop MILLER'S A N D  SAVE!__________

Bacon Squares
3u gar C u red

Lb. 25c
SHURFINE FLOUR

25 lb. bag $1.79

PINKNEY

SAUSAGE

Lb. 29c

P EAN UT BUTTER
SING A SONG TUMBLERS

FOLGERS

COFFEE
Lb. 89c

BEEF ROAST

Lb. 65c Arizona Cantaloupe

12 oz. . 33c D E L ITE  PURE

L A R DFresh Golden Bantam Corn

6 ears 25c 31h.cln 53c

T U N A
S TA R K IS T  C H U N K S  

L IG H T  M E A T

33c

2 lbs. 15c
Kentucky Wonder Gr'n Beans

2 lbs. 29c

M I L K
2 ‘can. . . . .  27C

T E A
Lipton, Vt lb.

SALAD DRESSING 2 9 «
Shurfine, p in t ...............

SALMON
Klmdale, tall can

ENERGY BLEACH 1 3 '
Qt................................ 1W

( A

638 S. Cuy lar

■X.

I

Phon# IS4I

S A T I S F I E D  S H O P P E R S

SHURFINE

SALAD DRESSING

Qi. jar

P I
Sour, Dill or 

or Kosher Dill

TASTE WELL

C K L E S

T U N A
Shurfine, Vx size can

SHURFINE

F L O U R
25 lb. bag $169

SHURFINE

M I L K  
3 cans...... 3 9 e

SHURFINE

Orange Juice
46 oi. can

W H ITE  SPUDS
I O » .

mesh bag

Thomp. Seedless Gropes
White

Lb.

L E M O N S
360 Sunkist A

L  lbs.

L E T T U C E
Firm Headê
Lb...........................

S L I C E D
B A C O N

Lb.

P O R K
C H O P S

Lb.
SHURFINE

PEACHES
NO. SVt CAN

SHURFINE

TO M A TO
JUICE
41 OZ. CAN •

CURED

B A C O N  
S Q U A R E S  

Lb. 25c
O T T O ------ -

1 lb. quarters £ 7®
BAKEmrrt ?

SHORTENING

END YO UR  PARKING WORRIES —  SHOP A T  M ILLER’S AG STORE WE GIVE A N D  REDEEM TO P  O' TEXAS TRADE STAMPS



It's hers I Mora than 2 full pounds 
o f  TREND in ona ffiant, economy-aise 

paekac*. N ow  available at yonr 
rraear’a - a t  a «pedal introductory price!

H  trend
grease so tasf

your Oatm sum) to oo meinsermsi

tr.m
the gel Air

'Continuation at standoré aqvlpmant and 
uilratad it dependent on availability at malarial.!

By avnto DuroK
A T  Newteatarae 

GADGETS, GIMMICKS a n d  
home • made adaptation* often 
give a photographer the feeling 
o f being an inventor o f aorta. 
There's a '  special thrill in aolv- 
ing an equipment problem with 
common aenee methods and ma
terials already at hand that make 
even an average amateur throw 
out his chest and aay,

‘Now why didn't the manufac
turer« think of that?’*

Like the first photographer 
who hit on the aimple idea of 
pasting a  piece of sandpaper on 
his camera case or camera ao he 
could rub the base of each flash 
bulb automatically and assure 
perfect contact.

Or an editor friend, A l v i n  
Plough o f Cincinnati, who had 
a folding camera and a separate 
range finder. With a bracket and 
a  screw device he converted his 
outfit to a “ camera with built- 
in range finder.”  Works fine, too. 
He also solved the problem of 
carrying spare peanut flashbulbs 
conveniently and compactly. He 
keeps five of them stored inside 
the flash reflector itself. A  flash

I
L e g a l  P u b l i c a t i o n s

n o t i c  a- ro—th sT ìcn «D iTons~oF
T H t ESTATE OF J. E. MOORE, 
DECEASED.

ilice Is hereby given that oriel- 
> the

Not: ■ ■
apt  letters testamentary upon 
estate of J. K. Moore, deceased, were 
Slanted to me. the undersigned, on 
the Mth day of June, ISM. by the 
County Court of Gray County. All 
persona having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to preeent 
the eame to me within the time pre- 
ecribed by law. My post office ad
dress Is P. O. Bo* ITUS, ram pa. Gray 
County. Stats of Tex*«.

Jewell Moore Hanklne 
Administratrix of the Batata 
of J. E. Moore, Deceased. 

June tl-SS — July 5-11

Happy Is The Dty 
When Backache ' 
■ I  Away. . . .

Nigging beekaehe,lau of pep and energy, 
aeedeelni sad dlssln.es mar be due to slow
down at kidney function. Doctors aay good 
kid nor funetion is very Important to good 
hoolth. When some everyday condition, such 
ae strew and strain, esusss thin Important 
function to slow down.msny folks suier nag
ging backache—fm) miserable. Minor blad- 
eer irritations duets sold or wrong diet may 

«retting up nights or frequentpassages. 
*  t negbet rour kidneys if these condU 
1 ?"*• Try Dose's Pill*-« miM
•He. Deed successfully by millions far
H rears It’s omeslng knw menr times 1 

Dees’s give keepr rsli.f from these disoom- 
fjjte^jjpthe 1* m lira of kidney tubweed M.

Old wests. Get Doom's FUI» tokaj I

i the reflector keep* 
thorn from falling out.

I j m u  Burnt slr o f CUrkston, 
Wash., found it inconvenient set
ting up a  tripod and shooting 

o f children In action. 
They hustled around too much 

without a tripod hia pic
tures showed camera movement. 
With home • made ingenuity he 
devieed a  “ Shoulder Pod " which 
slips on the shoulders, h o l d «  
still or movie cameras constant
ly at working level, no matter 

here he moves.
In Switserland, photographer 

Christian St tub found a practi
cal use in hia work for one of 
the famous native product«. . 
the new wrist alarm watch. He 
found It ideally a -d for timing 
during processing , negatives.

“ I t  works better far this pur
pose,”  Staub writes, "than 
regular dark room timer. T h e  
latter Is fine. . .as long aa you 
stay in the dark room too. But 
I  have other thing« I  could be 
doing while the negative« are 
developing and fixing. And I  
don’t have to worry about hear
ing the alarm go off — not 
while it goes with me.

“ A fter I  put the negatives in 
the fine grain developer, I  get 
the wrist alarm for 18 minutes, 

I  can g o -o ff to the atudlo 
and do something else. I  have 
an automatic agitator ao I  don’t 
have to return till my w r i s t  
alarm goes of. Then the nega
tives go into the hypo and the 
alarm is set for 10 minutes. 
Again I'm  free tor other chores. 
The same lor washing and dry-

hlle there’s nothing particu
larly new about sweep second 
hands and luminous dials, Staub 
finds these features also of prac
tical value along with the more 
unusual wrist alarm.

'That sweep second hand is a 
big advantage to a  photograph
er,”  he adds. “ I  can time long 
exposures with it, and it  takes 
all the guess • work and count- 
ng • out - loud out of enlarg
ing.

“ And don’t let anyone tell you 
the luminous dial will fog films. 
First thing I  did when I  got 
my watch was to test it. I  
held a sheet o f Super X  film 
cloae to the watch face for about 
five minutes thin developed it. 
It was blank."

Thank you Swiss photographer, 
Christian Staub, for your report 
on a Swiss dark room adaptation.

I f  there is an unusual flow of 
photographic tourists to Dwltsar- 
land this year they're probably 
attar the latest in wrist alarm

AT WORK IN
der electric lights bail

T H I  RU S S I AN  U N O R R C R O U N D - v *
to Am  Byetorasskaga station to the *~

labor aa*
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Photographer Says Commies 
Friendly-Bul Turned Faces

Jeep. They started 
fully with their ha
the other North 1 ____
saw us taking pictures o f
two of them together, they 
Guerrero and the North K 
stop. He got up and «rent away.

“ Soma of the OommunlM de’.a* 
By STAN CARTER hear the “ faint bussing at voices gates and their interjAeters ar-

SEOUL, Korea —  (JP) — As- inside."_______  I rived to Jeeps with U. S. printmg
soctated Press photographer Jim 'There was one Chin see Wac

N ary Expanding 
Fleet Of Carriers

By ELTON C. F A T  
A P  Military Affairs Reporter 
WASHINGTON —  <*> —  The 

Navy la considering adding more 
air. power to its bigger carriers 
and boosting the strength of its 
anti-submarine warfare force.

Any further expansion of the 
Navy probably will be a l o n g  
these lines instead of adding mors 
large warships to the operating 
fleet, a well - informed defense of
ficial indicated.

In the expansion from the pre- 
Korean fleet size, the proportion 
of aircraft strength to that of 
carriers has not been equal. It 
was explained. When the operat
ing fleet had six of the Midway 
or Essex class carriers during 
the economy days preceding the 
war the air strength consisted of 
eight cairier air groups,

But with a doxen carriers of 
these classes now in operation or 
soon to be, -the number of air 
groups currently provided for is 
only 14. Navy planners believe 
this allowed an insufficient num
ber of spare groups for the size aise 
of the carrier fleet.

The size of groups varies both 
with carriers and with the type 
of group. Midway-clasa carriers 
usually have five 18-plane squad- 
rona o f fighters or attack planes,

watches as well as the scenery ¿while Essex class carriers have

’ '.t i t  ?
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four. However, composite squad- 
ons, which Include several types 
) t  plan««, vary from 1> to 27 
planes.

An increase In anti-submarine 
strength presumably would in
clude several types of weapons 
used to combat enemy undersea 
boats. Among these are t h e  
specially • equipped destroyer- 
type sub-killers, Aft-craft of both 
lighter and hsavier-than-alr cate
gories and submarines specially 
designed to hunting down enemy 
submarines. One o f this type was 
launched recently and two oth
ers are under construction dP 
planned.
i N avy Interest tn building up Its 

operational effectiveness is spur- 
ie<$ by new reports of intensified 
Russian naval construction.

One typort 1a that the R e d  
fleet has an aircraft carrier un
der construction at some remote 
and hidden port. Until now, the 
Russians had displayed no in
terest in carriers.

toll Into Russian hands, informa
tion reaching hero at tha time 
Indicated tha Russians towed her 
to a  Bad tic port, but apparently 
did nothing then toward com
pleting the work. It  to possible 
construction on tha hull h a s  
been resumed.

In addition to a substantial ac
celeration in construction of sub
marines, the Rad fleet also to 
understood to ha building some 
heavy cruisers, probably similar 
to tha Salem class of the U. S. 
Navy.

The Navy's operating fores now 
consists of approximately MO 
ships. The expansion plana for 
thq next year tovolva bringing 
that force up to 1,181 ships, but 
almost alt of the added craft 
would be of small patrol or am
phibious type.

Martyr's Museum 
Planned By Reds

HONG KONG — (>F| — T h e  
Hankow authorities era trans
forming the city's race course in
to a “ Martyr's Museum.”  T h e  
museum will commemorate Chi
nese heroes “ who gave t h e i r  
lives in the people's revolution 
ary cause and our fatherland...'

The inaugural ceremony has 
At the end of World War n  already been set for October 1— 

an uncompletad German carrier I "National Day”  in Red China, wars masting. Hs said ha could

rttogls —  fresh from a trip to 
tha sec ana of Armistice talks at 

— said Communist sol
diers waved him away, but:

" I  snapped them anyway.”
“ Oh, they were very  nice to 

us, hut «v e ry  tune w * tried to 
take their plcturoe both the North 
Koreans and the Chinese turned 
their tocec aw ay," he said

Pringle, a big, husky Irishman, 
was one of five  photographers, 
who entered lCaeaong.

"On one occasion ws triad to 
taka pictures of two North Ko
rean WACs and they ran off

•Ws triad to take pictures of 
the North Korean newai 
photographers and they hid their 
faces. But later on we sew them 
hiding In the bushes, taking pic 
turss of us.

The other photographers were 
Joe Scherachel of L ife  Magazine; 
James Haqly, Acme News P ic
tures; Gen« Zenirr, Warner-Pathe 
newsreels, and Ronnie N o b l e ,  
BBC television.

They wars selected for the trip 
from among photographers at the 
advanced UN peace ramp. T h e  
quintet was picked by drawing 
numbers from a hat.

Other photographers and news
men will be allowed to accompany 
tha UN party to Kaesong today.

Yesterday's group traveled in 
a single truck, without convoy, 
They had no assurance of safe 
travel either from UN officers 
or the Communists

They were first stopped by Red 
soldiers halfway to Kaesong at a 
small bridge. From there, t h e y  
were accompanied by a Chine: 
soldier to a  liaison check point.

“ They kept us there tor about 
an hour, but they were friendly 
and polite all the time. When 
our clearance came — I  think 
they called into Kaesong — we 
went on without escort,”  Scher- 
schel said.

When the photographers ar
rived, delegates from both sides 
were having lunch, but in sep
arata messes.

Later, however, they were al
lowed to enter the conference 
building.

Pringle said they were allow
ed to stand Just outside the con
ference room where the delegates

11VOU *81 wav*. W» — r --. . ̂
on them. They hadn’t  even both- 
ered to paint It out."

L e g a l  P u b l i c a t i o n s

there,”  he added. “ We sat tall 
to her tor awhile. She spoke'I 
English, ao ws asked her for 
permission to photograph h e r .
She said ‘No.’ but we all got 
pictures of her anyway.

"When we got to the place out
side the conference room 
was an. Amerldan O.I., the driver 
for the United Nations delegn-
tion. He was Corporal Juan S. ] baton - ____ — , __________
Guerrero, from El Paso, Texaa. I Honorable Court of O r »  CoaattoJPis 
He was holding a pidgin-Japanese &*unt ° UT«iXi!'“ *  *"

THE STATE OF TEXAS

Tor X m£

»  Monday'sftcr"the expiration of «  «avo 
r from the date of i " “ * 0* « i . « 1*  i t a  

fattoti th« kama beine Monday tha

at or 
first

conversation 
rean driver.
. “ The two of them 

were sitting on the

with «  North Ko-l

together 
ar of a

Ex-Pampan 
Serving In 
V A  Hospital

Dr. Delbert E. Hughes, former 
Pompon, began his internship this 
month at the Veterans Adminis
tration Hospital In Houston. He 
la the son of Mrs. L. E. Lyles, 
Houston, and a grandson of Mrs 
E. AVi Shackleton, Miami.

Dr. Hughes’ wife. Dr. Waunell 
McDonald Hughes, also bsgan her 
Internship at tha Houston boa 
pltal July 1.

Dr. Dslbert E. Hughes Is a 
graduate of Pampa High School, 
and attended North Texaa A gri
cultural College. He received nla 
n.S. degree from Baylor Univer
sity, wheré he was a member of 
Phi Beta Pi fatemity. He is tn 
the Army Medical Reserve Corps.

Dr. Wsunell McDonald Hughes 
received her B.A. degree from the 
University of Texas, where she 
was president of Phi Sigma, na
tional honorary biological society. 
She did post graduate work for 
a year at Northwestern Univer
sity. At Bsylor College of Medi
cine. she was president of Alpha 
Epsilon Iota, national medical 
women’s fraternity.

She recently won an award in 
a national contest sponsored by 
the Schering Drug Co. for a paper 
on “ The Clinical Use of Steriod 
Hormones in Cancer.”

The Federal Communications 
Commission today has n e a r l y  
800.0017 radio authorisations out
standing.

Raid plaintiffs petltls* was flU * 
„,i th* « th  day of Juns, IMI. The 
file number of said suit being No. 
10,067. Th« nam«a of thopartlss m 
•aid suit are Fannie Wltllas»e as 
Plaintiff, and Jams. Williams as De
fendant. The nature of said « » h e .  
in* substantially as follows. to-Wlt. 
Suit for divorce on (rounds of cruel 
treatment. «Iledne marries« of plain
tiff. then a »Inde woman for the name 
of Fennle Henry, to Defendant, in 
McLennan County. Texae. on or about 
March I  li lt ,  and final separatinn 
on October l. IMI. on account of 
rruol treatment continuing through
out marriage of such a nature aa to 
render their further UvlBE to««they 
Insupportable.

Issued this ----  —.
1961. Given under my bend anfl

s.-Tiled this the Mth day 

Texes, tw ^ th e ' llth  day of June.
of said in

A. D., IMI.
Dee Patterson. Clerk _  
District Court, Gray County, 
Texas.
Bv Louise Kyle, Deputy.

June 19—July 5-il-ll. ______ -

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF TEX
AS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC 
Seeled proposals for 

».094 miles of Bridge Extol 
ed ut McClellan Creek on 1 _
FM »1 . covered by C 796-1-1. In 
Gray County, will be received at the

Mpublicly opened and
This Is a "Public wo

as derined In House BUI------- -—
4ird Legislature of the Slate of Tex
as andHouae BUI Ne. 11S of the Mth 
Legislature of the State of Texaa. 
and as such Is subject to the 
visions of said House Bllle. No _ 
visions herein ere Intended to be In 
conflict with the provisions 
Acts.

In accordance with the l 
said House Bills, the State
Commission has ascertained .. ___
forth In the proposal the wage rati 
for sach craft or type of workman i 
mechanic needed to execute the work
on above named project, now prevail
ing in the locality In which the work 
is to be performed, and the Contractor
shell pay not less than theae wage 
rates as shown la the proposal for
each craft or typo of laborer, work, 
man or mechanic employed on this
project.

Legal holiday work shall ho
for at the regular governing 

Plans and aoectfloatjt~ 
st the office or O. K. „ 
dent Engineer Pomps. Texas, and 
Texas Highway Department. Austin. 
Usual rights reserved.
July H—11.

in its field!

fi nest

A  swank and »weep
ing 19754 inches long 

. . .  the longest o f all low-priced cars!
A  huge and husky 3190 pounds o f streamlined 

action . . .  in the model illustrated . . . heaviest o f 
all low-priced cars!

And a road-hugging, road-smoothing 58% inches 
between centers of the rear wheels . . .  the widest 
tread o f any car in its field!, ■f . *, .' •* v-v . * • . . «

A ll o f whicn means extra comfort, extra safety, 
and extra durability!

in its field! 0nly ch<vroIet brin«s >ou#
*  the outstanding beauty of

Body by Fisher-prized  feature o f highest-priced cars.
Only Chevrolet brings you the extra-efficient per

formance o f a Valve-in-Head Engine . . . and the 
cradled comfort o f the Knee-Action Ride . . .  likewise 
featured on highest-priced cars.

Only Chevrolet brings you the vital safety-protection 
o f a Curved Windshield with Panoramic Visibility 
and Jumbo-Drum Brakes—largest in its field.

„.and finest no-shlft driving 
at lowest cost with

POWER
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*
Chevrolet's lime-proved PowergUde 
Automatic Transmission, coupled 
with 105-h.p. Valve-in-Head Eagina 
five* finest no-shift driving at lowest 
cost—plus the most powerful per
formance in its field.

No clutch pedil! No gearthiftisgl 
No power steps or surges! Only 
effortless motion, hitherto undreamed 
o f driving ease, and velvet velocity 
. . .  a smooth, unbroken flow o f 
power at all engine speeds!

Come, try PowergHde -  only 
billion-mile-proved automatic trans
mission in its field!
•Combination of Powtrgildt Automatic 
Transmission and 105-h.p. Valve-ha- 
Head Engine optional an De Loam 
models at extra cost.

line in its field!
Yes, these bigger, more beautiful, m ot» 
finely balanced Chevrolet* are the lowest- 
priced line in their field . . . priced below 
any other car in their price range . .  . and 
priced hundreds o f dollars lower than many 
a car having the same quality features.

Moreover, they are extremely economical 
-to operate and maintain, on this short drive 
or over die long pull.

More people buy Chevrolet* than any
other car . . .  in every one o f the forty-eight 
states . . .  and this greater demand enablesstates . . .  and this greater demand enables 
Chevrolet to give you greater value.

Come in . . .  see and drive Chevrolet. . .  
and you'll choose America's largest and
finest low-priced carl

BS5SS55I MORI PIOPLI BUY CHIVROLKTS THAN ANY OTHOt CAR I

CULBERSON CH EVR O LET. INC.
112 M. BALLARD PHONY 3M
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was a hit. So were the eight
aims he has made since.'  ' 

Would he like to act in Hoi-
lywood? — ------ ------------  —

“ No thansk. t  insist on doing 
wouldn't have freedom here.”  
things my way. I ’m sure I

the worst since IMS and the
citrus yield wUl be well below
i860 figures, the U.S. Depart-

.40,000 in 1049. The I 
rop, with ll.ooo a c rem n  
r. at ion, was estimated at

This compares with 83,730,000 «**l»els. L * *  J W  Ttmrn
bushel“  produced in T e x a . hurt * * * *  1.284,000 btwhels , 
year and 58408000 in «44. * • *  •»*  » e  yield was

The Texas orange crop w a s  ... ?
estimated at 2.700.000 boxes com- A  called the

W ° ° 0 « n  1»0 and produced .  rich purple ,
11.280.000 in 194». The T e x a s  „  ,  conaw|Uenc( was fli 
I grapefruit crop, « «m a te d  at 7,- m0Bt to extinction by the
500.000 boxes, is higher than the people of Tyre. The cmpe

18.400.000 produced in 1949. but decreed that use of the <1 
short of 1930’s 12,000,000 boxes, ¡rstricted to his family,

i! ■ Th$ Texas rice crop was esti-i giving birth to th ex; 
* mated at 11,319,00 bags compared “ bo-”  *> ~ :

eat i raided at ¿0,489 000 bus 
on the basis of 21.6 bushels 
acre and 2,348.000 acres piaiment of Agriculture estimated.

Funeral arrangements for Jan v U I I W a l  I r II
Ann Griffith, two-year-old daugh
ter o  Mr. and Mrs. J o e  M. WASHINGTON -  ( f l  —  This
Griffith, 818 N. Frost, are pend- >e* r '«  Texas wheat crop will be 
ing in Tyler, where the babyi
was born Oct. 22, 1948. I“ 1- '  M r ‘ nd B M StePh‘

Survivors besides her parents * " * ’ *** ot N,codoche*- 
are a grandmother. Mrs. George DuenkeI * Carmichael Funeral 
H. Love, grandfather. Charles L. Home U sending the body over- 
1 Thrash., and great • grandpar- land.

near Rimini in the heart of 
thing. When he de- Italy, has an area of 38 square 
n actor, he says he miles and a population o f 12,100.
■ow money from his --------------------- *---- .
which owns mining Thailand has an area o f 200,148 
- mortgage his home square miles and a population of

more

By JACK Qt'IGG u
HOLLYWOOD — </P) — Com- ' 

bine in one man the talents of 1 
Darryl Zanuck, Errol Flynn and 
Cecil B. DeMillc, add a dash I 
of F. Hugh Herbert, and what ; 
do you have?

The answer is a one - m an j 
movie studio. And that’s - j u s t  
about what Manuel Conde is.

Manuel — he prefers that to 
“ Mr. Conde’ ’ — operates in the] 
Philippines, where they have a ! 
thriving picture industry. Over 
there he is “ Mr. B ig.”

Last year, in poll of island 
flicker fans, he won four t o pj 
award# — best picture, a c t o r , ]  
character actor and director. Al! 
were for his production “ T  h e 
Seven Devils,’ ’ which he a l s o  
wrote.

As a reward for hie virtuosity, j 
the Philippines Herald, ■ sponsor] 
of the poll, is treating him to, 
a free trip around the world. He; 
is stopping over here to negotiate j 
an American lelease for his' 
prize-winning film.

It s apparently a. lulu: Manuel j 
says 17 actors were injured, som e: 
seriously. In the making of it. 
A  tale of adventure and intrigue] 
In 18' h Century Spain, it fea
tured swashbuckling Manuel inj 
a dual idle (hence the two act
ing awards) and an all - Filipino 
cast clad in full armor.

■People in the Philippines get 
sore if they don’t get two hours 
of action,”  sa>s Manuel. 'They | 
show all the chapters of a serial] 
in a row. The people stay for j 
four hours.“
i'.H ia epic runs two hours, ten 
minutes, and a good part of the 
footage is devoted to violence. 
The battlers wore armor ham
mered out ot the aluminum skins 
o f old p l a n e s .  They swung 
swords beaten out of springs 
from war suiplus jeeps.

“ There was no faking. The 
swords «were real and they were 
sharp. When you missed oh, j 
brother. Someone wound up in 
,'ne hospital.”

Manuel himself was a casual-! 
ty. “ It happened in a dueling] 
scene. I  was supposed to pass' 
m y adversary to the light. I ] 
forgot and passed to the left. I ; 
got an inch of steel in my thigh.”  j 
thigh.”

He said his 400 extras — “ w e ; 
Use a thousand like they’d use 
a dozen here”  — trained for a 
battle by practicing tumbling, 
hoisting bar bells and dueling] 
with wcoden swords.

Manuel, 35, is handsome, tall 
for his race, and the father of 
live  boys, all named Manuel, and ] 
a girl, Manuela. He calls t h e 1 
boys Manuel One, Manuel Tow, 
etc., and when he yells they all 
come. “ I  take m y pick. If I! 
want something simple, like a| 
glass of water, 1 send Number j 
Two. I f  it’s something that takes 
responsibility 1 s e n d  Number 
F ive .”

Manuet senior said there are 
five  big studios in Manila and 
he is connected wuth none of 
them. He works independently— 
“ m y studio is the sidewalk.”  His 
biggest worry, until recently — 
“ bow to meet the next pay
roll.”

He says^ that while working 
he’s busy day and night. Be
sides acting, directing, writing 
a n d  producing, - he supervises 
lighting, helps design seta and 
even moves props around.

He’s been compared to Orson 
Welles and even called a gen
ius. To the latter tag, he re
plies: ‘T m  from hunger,” His] 
excellent English includes com
mand of a wide range of slang 
expressions.

He became versatile “ because j 
I  didn't have the money to hire 
high priced talent. I  had to do 
most of th? work myself or not i

17,977,000, about 4,000,000
meonle then live in Canada.

5T Quantity 
I  Right« 
r , Reserved 
i f  PRICES 
, GOOD

Thura. 
Fri. • Sat.

ú m m rrro M
FR ID AY 

6  S A TU R D A Y

BAKED

HAM
Zuyler Ph. 3800 coii

BABY NEEDS
Pampa, Texas "1

THEELIN IN OIL 
10.000 Unit— 1 ccS. M .A. LIQUID $‘

Casa of 24 Cans . . . . . . .
CHUX Dlspoaabla Diapers $' 
Large or Small ...............
Johnson’! Baby Oil 
12 Or. ........... .................
Johnson's Baby Lotion
I  a , . . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .

Johnson's Baby 
Powder ..........................

with Potatoes, Vegetables, 
Salad, Coffee or Tea, Desert

SELTZER
A LK A

SERENIUM TABLETS 
Dosen * ...................

GARDEN
HOSE

Rubber 25 ft.

sly $2.69

LEXTRON FERROUS 
CAPSULES — 100 ...

PYRIDIUM TABLETS 
Dosen .......................

B A Y ER  ASPIRIN
BUBBLE

BATH REG -29c 
SNAFTITE
Vacuum

Botti#
Stopper

B O TTLE  OF lO O U im it 1)

Box of 20 
Packages RUBBING A L C O H O L

D O l l A l
dw. Agl r  ut Ttn 

Regularly 85 cents each
ISOPROPYL, (Limit 1)Qt

H A L O  S H A M P O O
4 "  E LE C TR IC

MAKER'S$1.00 SIZE (Limit 1)
In five exquisite 
fragrances.
Use it like 
liquid per- j
fume or as li
a tad etl It

Colgate Dental Cream
EC O N O M Y SIZE (Limit 1 ) ............................................

HAIR TONIC 
$1.00 Sime

G A L L O N

PICNIC
JU G

$2.98

DO YOU WAN? TO STOP
SMOKINOr ...thenfry

g^0BAK-0-ST0P
I  Harm lets...

Noe habit-farming

C O O L S # !
, In seconds
soothes!

fbr hours

CIG AR .
ETTES

VLL POPULAR 
•RANDS

SAVE A T  CR ETN EY S

FOUR ROSES
95.5 Proof 
65% GNS, 5th

CARTON
UAA AAhkwWk>

PAUL JONESMassengill
POWDER

$1.00 Sixe

make pictures. SCHICK—
INJECTOR

B L A D E S
Pkg. of 20

K O TE XA former lieutenant in a Phil
ippine unit of the U. S. Army, 
he went underground attei the 
Japanese conquered the islands 
in the last war. He became an 
actor *in 1947 because ’I h a d  
htvays been obsessed with l h e 
idea of becoming a ham.”

Before the war he had been 
a prominent director. He g o t  
his start at 16 when to get a job 
as a prop boy he agreed to

86 Proof
72Vx% GNS, 5th

JAMES E. PEPPER
A A h W '

B N B
100 Proof, 5th

GUCKENHEIM ER
GARLEX

86 Proof 
60% GNS, 5th

K E N TU C K Y  TA V ER N
BNB, 4 yr8. old 
100 Proof, 5th

GLENMORE $ 1.00
LAMOLAVE

Rubbing
A LCO H O L

69c

snaAi-m uu
jfifife 'OatHKHtOKy. St. Bourbon 

90 Proof, 5th ..
SAFE

SCIENTIFIC SEAGRAM'S V. O
\

Canadian Whiskey, 6 yrs. old
86j  Proof, 5 th ........................... HELEN AYARS

Crem« Deodorant

I Reg. $1M  H m
BABY OIL GORDON'S GIN TR U S H A Y

HAND LOTION

43c
94 J  Proof 
100% G%S, 5th

c  Ye <V¡<

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL

A N N U A L  S P E C IA L

SPÉCIAL!

TMñGAItí!

SP6CIAU

SAXSA/Mi

BQIMMS

P L A S T K I N E R



ENJOY A COOL SALAD..
IDEAIS PRODUCE IS DAYS FRESHER.ALL IDEAL FOOD STORES ARE 

AIR POOLED FOR YOUR 
SHOPPING COMFORT

California Sunkist

LEMONS _
Arkansas Fraastam SIm m

PEACHES
**<

Froth Snappy

GREEN BEANS
'i** - ’ warn

Fancy Rod Ripo Slicing

TOMATOES
.-yt.*• • 9mmm

Fancy Long Green Slicing

CUCUMBERS
Oklahoma Yellow Bantam ~

SWEET CORN
■>***■ ■** —  

Green W axy

BELL PEPPERS

HONEY MAID

GRAHAM i-Lb
CRACKERS % . 3 0 C
D ELK IO U S  W ITH MILK FOR T H A T  SNACK

You Can Dopond On Ideal Food 
Storca For Lower Every Day 

Prices and Higher Quality

Vanilla f Chocolata 
Strawberry

ID E A L

APPLEJELLYM L MONTI

Tornata M ei
V A N  CAMPS w

KIDNEY K M & &  13cW I E N E R S
W ITH SACK O  SAUCE

!SSZ S 7 c H U N T S

FRUIT COCKTAIL
2 V i

cans
TEXAS CLUB

Orange Men & nz 29c
FRANCO AMERICAN

IDEAL

DOG FOOD

CANS 2<
CANS

LET IDEAL BAKERS DO YOUR BAKING FOR YOU

I D E A L ' S T W O  LAYfclL
PINEAPPLE % i

T O U E T  SOAP
g  BARSOI

RASPBERRY COCOHUT COFFEE CAKE . . . .  Eadi 2 9 <

ID EALS HOLLAND BUTCH B R E A D ..................Loaf 1 8 <

ID EA LS D INNER ROLLS . ' ...............fo lcagt «1 l i  1 6 <

REGULAR OR TH IN  SLICE SANDW ICH  BREAD  . Loaf 20 c
J O Y  S U D S

BUBBLE BATH
FIVE MORE 
FRESH GROUND

IDEAL
GUARANTEED M A M A  O Ì T  .

RBAL-KtU< 
bug taut* J\ALL

FLAVORSI ELLO
OIL SARDINES

SEA
NORTH

Nothing Kills Bugs
Like .

COOK (HfMKAt tOi

REAL-KILLU.
boo m amF O O D

(TORE!

(BACON 451
STEAK W*:98
■ 1 %  M  ■  U. S. GOOD

IROAST — 731
STEAK 98
h U C E C EIUICEjE 45
M m  ■  M  m  m  SUN-RAY 

J \  m m  SHANK 49J

MARSHMALLOWS % I523<
MIRACLE WHIP ¡J£*

9
r s *

FOLGERS COFFEE £  79*
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Published daily except Saturday by 
T h e  Pam pa News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas, Phone 666, 
all departments. M E M BER OF T H E  
ASSO CIATED  PRES8. (Full Leased 
W ire .) The Associated l ’reso is en
titled exclusively to the use fo r re
publication on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper as well as 
all A P  news dispatches. Entered as 
second class m atter under the act of 
March 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
B y  C A R R IE R  In Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) 63.00 per 
3 months. 6« oo per six months. $12.00 
per year outside retail trading- zone. 
P rice  per Bangle copy 6 rents. No 

.mail order accepted in localities serv
ed by carrier delivery.

Better Jobs
l y  I .  C  HOHES

Snyder Says Dollar 
Has Not Shrunk

Everybody c a n  quit worrying 
about inflation. We make t h i s  
announcement on the authority 
o f no less a financial expert than 
Secretary of the Treasury Snyder. 
According to Mr. Snyder, there 
ia no Inflation — except in re
gard to food, that is. In a Fourth 
of July sputter the secretary said 
thé American dollar not o n l y  
hasn’t depreciated but has in- 
creased in value. The A P  quoted 
him as explaining:

" I  don't feel sorry f o r  the 
American dollar. The dollar is 
worth 40 percent more today, per 
capita, than It was in 1939, tak
ing into consideration the adjust
ments In taxes and wager.”

He added that, with the ex-} 
ception of groceries, Americans 
get more for their money now 
than in 1939, and they get more 
value for the money they spend.

We thought we had h e a r d !  
everything in the way of fman-j 
ciai gibberish from .N ew  D e a l l  
mouthpieces, but we hadn't. ItJ 
remained for Mr. Snyder to out- 
ahine all the other bureaucratic 
spouters of nonsense and out
right falsehoods concerning mon
ey matters under the New Deal 
regime.

Such a rank misstatement didn't 
go unchallenged. Editors a n d  
some politicians promptly wanted 
to know what the head of Treas
ury department was getting at 
by telling the people that today's 
peewee dollar ia worth 40 per
cent more per capita, than It 
was in 1939.

For instance, a standard make 
■ult of men's clothing purchased 
today for $75 could be bought 
In 1939 for $37.80. The price of 
a  home today is anywhere from 
two to three times the price in 
1939, etc.

Mr. Snyder, unable to back up 
his statements about the value 
of today «  dollar, «aid he had noli 
been properly tiiideistood. So lie 
cam e out with .hie explanation::

''The per capita purchasing pow
er of the Am erica« people lias 
improved by about 40 percent I 
since 19M « f i e r . making fu ll al -j  
lowssce for the increases and, 
price ch a n ge « '•

There you have a working ex
ample of the New Deal method 
o f meeting a challenge. T  h I a 
method is to pul out completely 
falsa propaganda and than to ex
plain it by resorting to gibberish 
that nobody can make head or 
tail of

The nearest approach to mean
ing we can get out o f Mr. Sny
der's explanation of his original 
phony statements is that after 
paying your staggering federal in-

The Nation's Press
THE ENI) OK THE NEW .

DEAI. ROAD 'M '  
(Chicago D aily  Tribune)

Now we are presented with the 
spectacle of Mr. Truman Baking tha 
people to put heat on congress to 
convert the nation to fascism by 
submitting I he economy to more 
rigid control, exercised by himself 
and his cronies. He says this is the 
way to save the country from in
flation. He knows that a rontroied 
economy is an unproductive one 
because it discourages production.

He is talking, he says, about a 
problem ‘‘that affects the dally life 
of every American. It affects your 
savings, your pocketbook, and your 
standard of living.” And he sheds 
a public tear for "the families of 
the men in the armed forces,’’ 
among whom, naturally, are the 
300,000 Americans he consigned to 
his personally devised hell in Ko
rea. " I  am speaking for you," Mr. 
Truman tells his countryman.

So he is going to save them. 
Save them from what? From in
flation. This inflation, we ate re
minded, has added 7 billion dollars 
to the cost of weapons since we 
got into the war in Korea. Who 
put us into war in Korea? Why, 
Mr. Truman. And if this new burst 
Rf Inflation is a consequence of 
the war in Korea, whose inflation 
is it? Why, Mr. Truman’s. It is 
his responsibility.

Mr. Truman gave the signal for 
American intervention In that war. 
Mr. Truman cried up a great world 
emergency to Justify spending 61 
billion dollars on resimament alone 
in one year. It is Mr. Truman and 
his New Deal associates who have 
been plying the bellows of credit 
expansion to rouse the flames of 
Inflation. So Mr. Truman calls upon 
th* people to turn to him so that 
he may save them.

This latest inflationary spurt, 
Mr. Truman concedes, is the ex
tension of an Inflationary process 
going back thru the years, for 
he refers to 1946 and the lifting of 
controls which were supposed to 
have dealt with his older Inflation 
And what caused the earlier in
flation? Why, Mr. Roosevelt's New 
Deal war, his intlstancs on elbow
ing into World War II. when ihe 
**me enginss of destruction wars 
also set in motion—vast spending, 
credit inflation, rising wages, enor- 
moua debt

I f  it is Inflation that th# New 
Dealers fear, the New Dealers 
esuid have aeen it coming from 
their policies of war and debt. Rut, 
whan tha people wanted to stay 
J it  of war 10 years ago, and when 
Roosevelt had tha optien to keep 
them oat, did anybody hear him 
55 *k  to tha people then, aaylng.

a matter that will affect 
* ***• *r r rT American.
I t  affects w  savings, your poek- 
£ * * * .  T *»r  standard nf Uv- 
ta gT  bid anybody hear the Prosl- 
« ■ *  my thet, or say that t  —  nse 
wnr threatened all of theos thin««. 
M  the tutor* of the nation Hand

legalized Immorality
Most of our trouble coma* from 

making Jaws that legalize collect 
tive acts that are immoral for an 
Individual to do. This habit of legal* 
ized immorality is well express
ed in “The Keys to Peace” by 
Clarence Manion, Deal of the Col
lage of Law of Notre Dame Uni
versity. I  quote from this book, 
"The Keys to Peace:’’

“ It must be remembered that 95 
per cent of the peace, order and 
wt.Vare existing in human society 
Is always produced by the consci
entious practice of man-to-man 
Justice end person-to-person char
ity. When any part of ihjs import
ant domain of personal virtue Is 
transferred to government, that 
part is automatically released from 
Ihe restraints of morality and put 
Into the area of consclence-less co
ercion. The field of personal re
sponsibility is thus reduced at the 
same time and to the same extent 
that the bounds■ of irrespon
sibility are en’ar

"Government i t manage
these fields of humrn welfare with 
the justice, economy and effec
tiveness that is possible when 
these same fields are the direct 
responsibility of morally sensitive 
human beings. This loss of justice, 
economy and effectiveness is ip- 
creased In the proportion that such 
governmental management is cen
tralized...

"Government cannot make men 
good; neither can it make them 
prosperous and happy. The evils in 
society are directly traceable to 
Ihe vices of Individual human be- 
in»«. A t it« best government may 
simply attack the secondary 
manifestations of these vices. 
Their primary manifestations are 
found in the pride, covetousness, 
lust, envy, sloth ami plain incom
petency of individual people. When 
government goes far beyond this 
simple duty and deploys its forces 
along a broad complicated front, 
under a unified command it invar
iably propagates the very evils 
that it is designed to reduce.

“ In the sweet name of "human 
welfare” such a government be
gins to do things that would he 
gravely offensive if done hy indi
vidual citizens. The government ia 
urged to follow this course by peo
ple who consciously or subcon
sciously seek an impersonal outlet 
for the "primaries'’ of human 
weakness. An outlet in other word» 
which will enable them to escape 
the moral responsibility that would 
be involved in their personal com
mission of these sins. As a con
venience to this popular attitude 
we are assured that "government 
should do for the peopl» what the 
people are unable to do for them
selves.” This is an extremely dan
gerous definition of the purpose of 
government, h is ladicaliy differ, 
eat from Ihe purpose staled in the 
Declare Huh of Independence:'net. 
eilbeiess il is now widely accepted 
a, correct.

"Heie it ene example of central, 
l/.ed governmental operation: Paul 
"an t« some of Peter'« properly. 
For moral as well a« legal reas
on«. Paul in unable personally to 
accomplish this desire. Paul there
fore persuade« the government to 
tax Peter in order to provide fund« 
with which the government pays 
Paul a "subsidy.” Paul now has 
whet he wanted. Hi« conscience is 
clear end he has proceeded "ac
cording to law”. Who could ask 
for more?—why, Paul, of course, 
and at the very next opportunity. 
There is nothing to stop him now 
except the eventual exhaustion of 
Peter’* resources.

"The fact that there are millions 
of Pauls and Peter« involved in 
such transactions does not change 
their essential and common char
acteristic. The Pauls have simply 
engaged the government "to do 
for them (the people) that which 
they are unable to do for them
selves.” Had the Pauls done thla 
individually and directly without 
the help of the government, each 
of them wduld have been subject 
to fine and imprisonment. Furth
ermore, 95 per cent of the P«ula 
would have refused to do this Job 
because the moral conscience of 
each Paul would have hurt him if 
he did. However whefe govern
ment doe« It for them, there is no 
prosecution and no pain in any
body’s conscience. This encourages 
the unfortunate impression that 
by using the ballot Instead of a 
blackjack we may take whatever 
we please to take from our neigh
bor's store of righ t' and immuni
ties.”

Baxter's Views
BT DAVID M

World Spinning

"So you're Baxter,” he said, 
shaking my paw warmly. “ I  read 
your column. Of course I  don’t al
ways agree.”

“O f  c o u r s e  
not,” I responded.
“W h y  s h o u l d  
you? I t ’s a free 
country—that is, 
it should be— and 
I think we’re 
agreed on that.”

"Y  o u betcha.
By golly, you’re 
right when you 
teli 'em about 
that.”

"Could be. Weil, let’s look at It 
this way; suppose everybody in the 
world agreed on everything. What 
would you think of that?”

"Never thought about it from 
that angle. Why, say, there 
wouldn’t be much to talk about, 
would there?”

“ I  doubt it. I  don’t think there’d 
be much to think about, either. I f  
everybody agreed on everything 
there wouldn’t be any wars or 
rumors of wars or arguments about 
anything but we’d have a dickens of 
a time living with each other, any
way. Fact Is. I'd get so fed up hav
ing my w ife agree with me on., 
everything that I ’d probably go lion 
hunting.”

“Yep, and nobody could get into 
an argument because everybody 
agreed on everything.”

"That’s about the sise o f It. There 
are those who try to set up dicta
torships to force everyone to agree 
with them and in some countries 
light: now you can be shot for dis
agreeing with the rulers but in the 
long run the only agreements worth 
while are on PRINCIPLES, such 
as rights of man—including the 
right to be for or against a thing.” 

Bless Bess! This thing of writing 
a column has its interesting aspects, 
all right. We have the lovlngest 
friends and hat ingest enemies on 
record but we do bring up some 
mighty interesting subjects for dis
cussion and debate and through dis
cussion truth comes out and people 
think. Education itself is a matter 
of thinking, end not in being 
trained. Since only Individual» can 
think and must have freedom to do 
so, I  naturally take a great deal of 
Individual liberty and independence.

I f  everybody thought alike, then 
the race would stagnate intellectu
ally, we would be dead as far as 
inspiration goea and the wheels of 
industry would stop. Through the 
lively process of competing with 
one another, in thought as well as 
in business or sports or other walks 
of life, we keep Intellectually alive. 
The man who hates another man 
for disagreeing with him or at
tempts to harm him or prevent him 
is a bigot. Bigotry simply shows 
how narrow and warped and un
civilized the bigot Is. Yet half the 
world today Is governed by bigotry, 
with a good chance of the other 
half soon following.

There are people gentle souls - 
who abiio i controversy, yet conuu- 
\ e i sy is simply bringing a disagree
ment out into Ihe open for a good 
ailing. Other« dislike "exliemlats.” 
yei it lakes all kinds of -people to 
make a world I hat i*. a world 
w here people can freely agree or 
disagree.

Liberty is one of Christianity’s 
basic tenets, too The Golden Rule 
pre-supposes “ live and let live, 
think and let think.” I t  ia true that 
some self professed Christians have 
often violated this rule by their in
quisitions and witch-burnings and 
setting up of Enforced creeds, but 
that still doesn’t make the Rule it
self any less true. When you Violate 
a good law the law remains good, 
anyway. When the Bible says, 
"Choose ye this day whom ye will 
serve," that was clearly giving man 
a right—the right of choice. Even 
the right to choose to disagree with 
God's own commandments. As In 
all things, such a right carries lta 
own responsibilities and penalties 
with it, too. The man who makes 
the wrong choice, of his own free 
will, cannot escape paying the pen
alty. There is a standard of moral
ity set In the Bible—the Ten Com
mandments. No man is compelled 
to obey these commandments, but 
if he doesn’t, if he willfully disobey« 
them and starts force thereby is 
harming others, then his choice will 
bring upon him the consequences.

Sometimes in contending for 
principles a man will unavoidably 
lind himself up against powerful 
opposition. He will sooner or later 
step on the toes o f those who do 
NOT believe In or practice the 
Golden Rule and they will, by their 
own philosophy, most certainly not 
recognize his right to disagree with 
them and will try to prevent him 
from exercising it. To "agree to 
disagree” and thus encourage inde
pendence and liberty of thought for 
each individual Is more difficult to 
teach than most of us Imagine. W# 
like to be pretty "broad" but when 
someone steps on one of our pet 
theological or political or philo
sophical corns we are all too prone 
to forget our agreement on dis
agreeing and angrily blaat the cul
prit who offended ua.

St. Paul speaks of Christiana hav
ing “ the law of liberty" and at the 
same time cautions against substi
tuting libertinism for liberty by 
pointing out the penalties of wrong
doing and perverting this 1*W. 
Christians, while supposed to be ’’of 
one mind in Christ," are not neces
sarily agreed on many other mat
ters, as St. Paul himself demon
strated when he "wlthatood Peter 

¡ to his face” and again when he and
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By R A T  T U C K * »  
WASHINGTON -  l b *  Senate re

volt againat White House M l »  
-*•«- on such major quaatlona i s  

I higher tame and 
| economic oon- 
I  train makes even 
| more doubtful the 
| renomination of 
| Vice • President 
lAlben W. Barkley 
Ion a 196$ Demo 
] cratic t i c k e t ,  
I whether Pre»i- 

^ _ _ J d e n t  T r u m a n  
rung again or steps »aide for a 
substitute. Not since the day» of 
Charles G. Dawes has the upper 
chamber been so out of hand and 
uncontrolled.

The Kentuckian’«  age — 1 » “  
T$ —  had already led the Mis
souri faction, which fully expects 
Mr. Truman to seek another 
term, to hope that he w o u l d  
agree to close his long public 
career at the end of his present 
incumbency. But hla Inability to 
preserve even s semblance of

Kefauver’s offense is that hla 
revelations of alleged tieups be
tween Democratic politicians and 
t h e  underworld, especially ia 
Chicago, are held responsible for 
the party’s I960 losses at the a  
polls. ■ Moreover, he had t h e *  
nerve to upset Memphis B o s s  
"E d ” Crump with his senatorial 
victory, which was a  forerunner 
of his Independence s i  a mem
ber of the Senate.

Since this appears to exhaust 
the list of vice • presidential 
available«, it may be that "Dear 
Alben,”  who has taken off M 
pounds in an effort to l o o k  
younger and m o r e  phystclally 
trim, will achieve hla ambition 
of another term.

It's Your Money 
. . .  , John Beck

IM N - I « m p  — s »

s  i.-'svsr#  s« «•—
White House.

The weekly conference between 
Mr. Truman and his congression
al leaders have been short and 
snappy affairs of late. The head 
man has shown hla anger several 
times over their failure to act 
on such routine bills as appro- j a(,0U( .  r  • any- 
prlations. Naturally, he Is es- way* atutude. 
pecially upset over the rebellion j |if of war at 
in the chamber where he once hand> many feel 
served. ¡that n o t h i n g

■hould be done

tlonal debt and the federal budget 
nagger the Imagination, but stilt 
they grow. They 
generally are ac
cepted with com- 
p 1 a c e n c y, or 
with a shrug and 
a what-can-I-do-

______ _
sy MRU

♦ ■

i* ¿ is i

IN8URQENCY 
friends think it unfair that the 
raaponaiblllty for senatorial In
surgency be held against h i m .  
They point out that no single 
Individual could achieve legisla- 
Uve successes In the face of the

— B a r k l e y ' *  t0 upset the ap-'
“  * pie-cart, and they have grown

^placent than ever to the 
edicts and whims of
more comp

a growing
bureaucracy. But It is precisely 
this crisis of war which maksa It • 
essential that something be don e*

'R w - M a m n i *

F A IR  E N O U G H - - P E U L E R

coalition of conservative Repub-, te reduce non-essential spending, 
llcans and Southern Democrats, | The debt and the growing budget 
•specially when they are mar-! constitute an economic bomb. In- 
shilled by such shrewd tact!-’ flatten U the fuse thstw iiieuent. 
clans as Senator Taft of Ohio «»ally explode It, and the luae la

com# tax, old age security tax, 
the hundreds of hidden taxer,, 
your Increased stn'c and local 
taxes, the dollars you have left 
will buy 40 percent more com
modities at current inflated prices 
than the dollar» you had for 
spending in 1939.

Since Mr Snyder exempted gro- 
cjrles in his original word» of 
wisdom and didn't change the 
exemption in his funny explana
tion, it's to oe presumed that 
this 40 percent greater buying 
power he says you now have 
doesn't apply lo the food you 
buy.

Why is that?
Is this weird commentator on 

flnancisl matters implying that] B.'roabw’  disagreed" over taking 
nation a food producers, procea- Mark with them on a journey. DU- 
sora and retailers have an inside! agrec as they would, there was the 
track in the race for riches? I f  I gr, at bond which still held Paul 
we re able, as Mr. Snyder main-, aBd Barnabas together—LOVE, the 
taln$. to buy 40 percent more In J
Ihe / way of clothing, housing, spirit o f Christ. ------
automobiles, gadgets, entertain- It wasn t for c®*** *  tha Bill 
ment and those mysterious ar- leas foretat he** . ait(.are,  by
tides called eundn«». why aren’t J J J g g *  for fr e e d o m  of speech, 
we^able to buy 40 percent more! JU m bly and worship,

We want the secretary of the 
treasury to explain this food bus!

By WESTBROOK PE G LE R
WASHINGTON —  A  free press 

which walls over the cost of white 
paper and smears hundreds of 

tons o f it with 
trash, gave very 
little space to 
Harry F . Byrd’s 
Implied threat In 
the name of the 
Southern Demo
crats to secede 
from the North
ern prs-Commu- 
nist Democratic

party.
I f  Byrd's words wer# not In

tended as a threat to take a walk, 
as A1 Smith pul it in an earlier 
rebellion which Byrd did n o t  
join, he will have to bs written 
off as a grandiloquent fourfliuh- 
er. Politicans seldom commit 
themselves with binding declara
tions, but how else can Byrd ask 
those who give him their trust 
to interpret his warning that if 
Harry Truman ia re-elected he 
will come to Congress claiming 
that he has a  mandate from the 
people to enact the C1VU Rights 
Program? Byrd had already ana
lyzed that program as a violation 
of the Constitution and In par
ticular of the rights of t h e  
Southern people and their states 
Would he compromise with that? 
Can a man of Byrd’s pretensions 
to conscience, patriotism and in
tegrity find any excuse, even to 
himself, for quitting the fight 
after that dramatic damnation of 
the new scourge of carpet-bag
gers? What would he leave him
self to live for?

To be able to oppoee or en
dorse Byrd’s statements one must 
know what he said. The occasion 
was a typical dress-up weenie 
roast of the professional Demo
crats o f the State o f Georgia 
Holden for the purpose of ralsini 
money. Governor Herman Tal 
msdge was, in a manner of 
speaking, the host, a man who, 
like Congressman John Rankin, 
of Mississippi, has been hacked 
with countless nasty aggravations 
by the northern cult of Hiss, 
Frankfurter, the New York Her
ald Tribune and the Washington 
Post. The rebel yell waa obligato 
all the way and, a  few  days 
later, on The Fourth, more stars 
and bars than stars and stripes 
rippled by the roadsides In V ir
ginia. Byrd made only one 
erence to the tragedy and that 
one mors proud than bitter. But 
his text and the situation which 
ha attacked irresistibly raised the 
simile of th# patriotic South 
again trampled and put to the 
torch by predatory rascals from 
afar.

Nothing in m y life amounts to 
anything but world peace. 
—President Truman.

The package-goods house whtch| "T en  million amen«,”  Graves
"but ha left out half of

and Senators Byrd and Russell 
of Virginia and Georgia, respec
tively.

President Truman, however, 
has tha memory of service under 

. . . . . . .  . „  . . . . .  , a vice- president who c o u l d
purveys my pear-shaped thoughts (wrote, “ but ha left out half o f (round up\  majorlly under con-
does a large trade in comics, but • tha speech which we, his dls-1 unions almost as difficult aa 

have the gall nevertheless to ciples, expect of him some day. those which confront th* present, 
say that the dailies acrois the What will hs do when t h e

South comes to the convention 
asking for the two-thirds rule 
and Is laughed down as he knows 
It w ill be? What will he do when 
the South asks for a S t a t e s '

South were remiss in failing to 
get th* whole of Byrd’s speech 
and to print most of it even If 
they had to drop out a. half page 
of this traffic for one day and 
the Hollywood and Broadway 
columns, too. True, it may be 
that newspapers havs a mission 
to entertain but they have a prior 
duty to inrortn, which, in this 
case, they defaulted badly.

He

Rights plank and gets a Hum
phrey Civil Rights plank?”  

Humphrey is tha Minnesota So
cialist who forced the Marxian 
program on the Democratic con
vention of 1948, driving four

Brainard Cooper, the editor o f . s-outhem states into the new
the Chattanooga News-Free Press, 
wrote in his editorial, that "in 
our opinion”  the speech waa “ in
adequately reported hy the press 
services.”  In its lead paragraph 
of a sketchy little story, the A. P. 
said Byrd had said the Southern 
Democrats could "force repeal of 
the Civil Rights plank and force 
restoration of a states' rights
plank in the Democratic P 1 a t„ l l a n t a  js sounding brass. Thera

”  _____ ___. u - -  . ___« . i .form.
Cooper points out that B y r d  

said no such thing but only out
lined ” «n  excellent plan o f action 
up to the Democratic convention 
of 1962.”  That plan is to de
mand restoration of the two-thirds 
rule, which would prevent the ro- 
nominatlon of Truman, reaffirma
tion of states’ rights and aban
donment of unconstitutional so
cialistic measures.

‘ ‘But,’* his editorial said, "when 
the delegates from the S o u t h  
make tha demands suggested by 
Senator Byrd and are v o t e d  
down with dsrislon and insult by 
the radical Democrats from other 
sections, as similar dtmands were 
treated by the convention In 1948 
— what then, Senator Byrd?”

Dixiecrat venture. Byrd d i d n't 
join that rebellion, although, if 
he had, Truman would have lost.

“ What will Byrd do,”  Graves 
asked further, “ whan, vowing 
never to accept Truman as the 
nominee, th« South gets Truman 
as nominee? Byrd is the South's 
great leader. Unless he has a 
still greater defi, the defiance in

John Temple Gravés, who does mannered

can be no sulking in tents this 
time If national socialism a n d  
cynicism go marching under de
mocracy’s banner. Ws who have 
been calling on him for 12 years 
and look to him as our great 
man, will remember what he said 
In Atlanta and believe he will 
live up to it all the way, not 
Just up to the Democratic con
vention.”

The people who believe most 
deeply in Byrd’s principles are 
plainly convinced beforehand that 
the convention will turn down the 
South. They are convinced that 
If Truman be re-elected the land 
w ill come under another Invasion 
of rascals from Washington bent 
on confiscating property by So
cialism and humiliating tha well.

easy • going No. 8 man. 
remembers the days when a 
rough Texan with a  shrill voice 
by the name of John N a n c e  
Garner used to wheedle or force 
the unruly senators Into line for 
“ the bos«.’ ’

| Mr. Truman finds it hard to 
realise that ha is not a Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, and that Barkley 
Is not a "Jack”  Oarner.

NOMINEE -  Selecting a possible 
running-mate for President Tru
man, however, the While House 
advisers discover, is almost aa 
difficult as picking a presidential 
nominee If the Missourian dis
appoints his crowd by refusing 
to run again. For various rea
sons the near and far prospects 
seem Intent on making them
selves politically unavailable.

Chief Justice Vinson is t h e  
individual more frequently men
tioned, but it Is doubtful If he 
would forsake hla lifetime as
signment. In fact, some o f his 
friends doubt that he w o u l d  
leave the Supreme Court even 
for a presidential nomination. 
Moreover, he has written or con
curred in several decisions that 
might handicap him, especially 
with organised labor.

and exalting
a southern editorial “ column" 
that Is syndicated In representa
tive papers below the line, ven
tured to doubt Byrd’s courage.

again a predatory rabble.
This time Byrd has put him

self on the spot with his own 
following.

nsss, since he seems to have an 
explanation handy’ for the reat 
of the financial met* Into which 
the bureaucrats have flung ua.

But what's the use? There’s 
far too much worthies« t a I k 
coming out of Washington now. 
Mr. Snyder would probably tell 

i that the answer to tha food 
situation Is to get out of Michosl 
D iS ille 's road.

We shall blunder end dispute, 
and decide and overrule decisions. 
_*d the common sense of the 

American people will preserve us 
from the extremes which would 
destroy our heritage.
—Robert H. Jackson, Supreme 

Court assoc tats justice.

herAny woman would trade 
face for (Greta) Oarbo'a.
—Janice Rule, movie, octree« 

chosen « «  one of Hollywood's 
10 top beauties

Communism Is an Idea —  a 
dangerous and noxious Idea. But 
no idea . . . can be killed by 
bayonet« —  or even an atomic
bomb.
—Lester B. Pearson. Canadian 

external affalra minister. ’

I f  world government were to be 
only e  mechanical utilitarianism 
it would end by becoming 
more legal automatism . . . added 
to ao many other« which threaten 
lo stifle the nations $ 
man to a mere teer 
—Pope Plus XL

Whatever theoretical m e r i t  
there may be to the argument 
that there la a "right”  to rebel
lion against dictatorial govern
ments Is without force where the 
existing structure of the govern
ment provides tor peaceful and 
orderly change.

Without open minds there can 
be no open society.

Felix Frankfurter, asooctate Jus
tice of Supreme Court.

Millions Of Americans Find 
Atom Bomb Humorous Subject

By H ENRY M cLEM ORE
The ato mbomb is scarcely a humorous subject, but millions of 

Americans are making it humorous.
Duluth thinks it is a much batter target for Russian bombs than 

New York City. New York think« it Is a much better target than Pitts
burg. Pittsburg is sure it will be hit before Buffalo, Cleveland or 
Chicago. And you’d better not try to tell a resident of Loa Angeles that 
any o’ her city has Russian priority.

The people in Minneapolis will tell you that the Angellaos ore just 
stuck-up and pig-headed and the first atom bomb sent from the Krem 
lin Is already scheduled for Minneapolis. But you cen t tell anybody 
In St. Paul this true, because St. Paul Is convinced that K ta a  better 
town in every way — in eluding being the prime atomic target.
I  am convinced that America's

From various agencies of the 
government we can collect seme 
startling facts: There ore today 
about as many people on our pub
lic payroll« (federal, state and lo
cal) os there aa "Swedes In Swe
den or Australians In the whole 
nation of Australia.’1, They consti
tute about 12 per cent of our total 
labor force. They now number 
more than 6,500,000, and their sal
arie« alone cost the taxpayers 
shout $19 billions a year. 
INFLATION PERSONIFIED

Thli U inflation personified I To 
carry such a force of civil em
ployee« «■ this is tantamount to 
laying they would be uselem h» 
legitimate production anyway and 
hence would not add to that pro
duction even If they were free to 
take Industrial employment This 
Iz not true; end It should be obvi
ous that this over-employment by 
government brings reduced pro
duction which. In turn. 1« e  very 
active component of inflation.

Senator Byrd, of Virginia, has 
estimated that the federal govern
ment «lone could cut Its civil pay- 
roll in half without interfering g  
with eny activity necessary te the 
functioning of Its legitimate pur
suit*.

The federal government Is the 
wont offender In this over-em
ployment Though our population 
has increased but 12 per cent VF 
the past 10 years, federal employ
ment has Jumped more than 100 
per cent during the same petted, 
and the federal payroll has 
pled. State ana local gove 
have added mere than a 
new employees to their rolls Race 
1940. Tnece state and local govern
ments probably c«uld reduce their 
forces by a third to s half with-
out any datnoge. At least, they 
could lop off that last million.

But there seems to be no turn«* 
tng this tide of'c iv il employment. 
During lost February the execu
tive branch of the federal govern
ment added 82.210 employees to Its 
rolls to give it a grand total of

W ILLING  — Senator Kerr see ms 
to be running for the V.P. hon 
or, but he has several strikes 
on him. He spearheaded the ad
ministration attack on General 
MacArthur even beyond the coll 
of political duty, indulging In 
pereonalities.

Ita leadership o f the move- ----- — _  — ----------  .
ment to exempt natural g a s  2,307,904 "workers”, and that
from federal regulation also mode agency Is still expanding at about 
him the target of the mayors o f :* 1«  r* le - U  *» .»«W baetlng
a score of populous cities, which l i !  n ii «5,y*r* *PPfoxi,n®t*lY’ 
would not endear him to their 500-0°0,000 a year to m ejnteintt* 
millions of consumers. I c*v}U*n payroll of the. federal exe-

Senator McMahon of Connect!- •Ur !J L i! i ! iP’n,  n.o.rtment otcut is Also vvillinr hut n w a  Lxp«ng#s of tnt Dtptrtmtnt
K «rr ha haa „ i ) * ’ h.iHl',4 ‘»¿'7 *  i Agriculture have Jumped nerely
rh V Ie .. t « hih . ^  1 * ! 150 per cent since 194L Why? For
altered ?f th* flrlt f l » «  months of the cur-
ollegg  o g s mualat Influence In . rent year, the department’s loeaea
m * « * !* *  or in the on surplus foods, to Include tur-
MacArthur hearing*. In both In- key*, amounted to approximately 
stances he served as active de- $22,400,000 a month which. It hs* 
fen «« lawyer for the Truman
Acheson tercet 

He was also a ringleader In 
the abortive attempt to e l e c t  
Senator O'Mahoney of Wyoming 
aa senate majority leader over 
the candidate ot the influential 
Southern faction, Senator McFar
land of Arisona.

AFFRONT —  The friends of

noted, w u  enough each 
month to buy 100 new light tank« 
at $200,000 each! And do we need 
tanks—or do we need a Brsnnsn 
bureau worse? 9

This activity of the Department 
of Agriculture Is not only Infla
tionary, It la s fraud. It la a politi
cal hoax designed to keep price* 
up for the seller, but while keep
ing those prices up marketwMP

M09SY N a d ys  Parker

civil defense program Is based on 
one thing — a civic conviction 
that the first sirens to be heard 
will be sounded from their own 
rooftops.

This Is a peculiar manifesta
tion of American municipal pride 
and Jealousy. I f  Stalin drops a 
bomb on Kansas City, he win 
find that Key West is med at 
him. Hs w ill also find t h a t  
Birmingham, Walla Walla, Butte, 
flan Antonio and Columbus, Ohio, 
are mad at him, too. They will 
be mad at him for a reason he 
probably will never understand.

Birmingham will never under- 
m m  Kansas City 
to Birmingham. 

Alabamans agree la a 
much finer and more Important 
town than Kansas City w ill ever 
be.

Let us teav* cities for a mo
ment and gat around te human 
beings. I  do not have a friend or 
an acquaintance, either man or 
woman, who doesn't at least want 
to be around tho fringes o f the 
first atomic bombing. I  am quite 
sure that Russia does not com
prehend the American make-up. 
By and large, Americans a r e  

don’t know

UH $ilUI|llRlll

stand why he
In prefei-enr# 
which all Alab

npletely unafraid. I  don
I elaisda — ■. rm * eoÉmBingie prison who 
ik i f  he knew that ig

to be hi Ms

More Americans will be I 
fighting for a vantage point 
the roof to s m  tha first atom 
bomb dropped than will ever be 
hurt by the oomb Itself.

In World War II, London was 
hit almost as badly as a town 
can he hit. and the Londoner* 
have been given their due credit 
for what they withstood. A  Lon
doner has every right to look 
down on an American because he 
bos had It and he has taken it. 
But I. speaking as an American 
believe bat this country can. If 
It lias to. take tt better than any 
country on the glob«.- 

I  have a tremendous, complete 
It  the United h a te* offaith

America, not only to taka It — 
but to  d sh it out.

Back to the cities America I* 
>rrv that Russia has such a 

limited stockpile of atomic bomba.
t have enough of 

thorn to take care at all the 
cities, towns, districts and ham 

which o r » pridefully con
vinced ’hey o n  th* cnee which 
Should flr lt  be -tit.

Mr. Stalin, there or* hundreds 
nd hundreds of mayors and 

chambers of commerce in the 
united Rtetea, all aching to ee

aeppototeSf1 D en t you 
it won’t be you?

throe relative newcomers to Mr- !h,*‘  “ m*  u  ‘ * « < L , » ' “ Mi
sat- a-v «•«■-?£ Ï?  s n i r s

istratlve costs. Like the rest of us, 
this seller chases hi* tall In these

inquiries. At the present moment 
he heads the committee m in is  
to frame a code o f ethics for 
public official», which Mr. Tru-

tatlve movements for them, but 
it is hardly likely that a Tru
man • controlled party or con- H"*_ “ jTJTT
vwtlon would nominate them for cLteh kMM rilto l
first or second place. They hap- GRANTS U< AID
£ » * >  £ ¡ 5 . ° "  “ *• WhuV  federal "grants Is aid”  are of
House black books. th* sams deceptive nature. Some
it P * ul **• d ®u91*# of 11-: states ore getting wise. Says the
lionls waa too sympathetio to the Indians Legislature: "We have de* 
purposes behind the FUlbrlght elded there Is no such thing as 
RFC  and the Kefauver c r i m e  federal aid.”  Ia 1980 Indiana re

ceived about $41 mlllioni from the 
gracious bureaucrats. Federal 
tax*« took $973 millions out of the 
■te»«. A  portion of the cost was 

man regards os a personal a - ! con*um*d In th* administration of 
front. Ia  short, the professional I “ O'1* « “ 3 returning the "beneflC* 
reformer and the man f r o m ' .  Pb°Nb w ,r«  fupef out of 
Missouri do not talk the sam e1 •»PX 'ym «)t te perform
political language or belong to thifvU*k_/>f *drBbil*trstlon. 
th* same club ** i Through this same costly meth-

___  : •$. Arkansas received about $M

A V A ILA B LE « _  Senator. Kul-' jaWMirfUloni*’Ih «<sanu°M<Jv^«n-

te»?htpop"far “ I ' ™ ?  »ha* White  ̂ PU“  to ,U th* <ut<*  Th lTuke-
« i t 1» «  « w m  b* eumm.

"  J L  Arkansas atad with considerable reduction
P *  »  tederal employment; It would

0™' °  rivers«  In 1089. SUggast- reduce th« Inflation ery tr«nd. and 
Mr. T t e M s i a m i  Gov- n raal ”b«n«m » to all would «n- 

Ihomaa E. Dewey os me- sue 
rotary of state, and than resign I f  about tiro-thirds o f the aon- 
M  aa to Mo m  Ms arch - enemy «***nti*l spending were stopped it 
in th* White Bouse. This woe mron a savings of approxl-

law »b to ly  $M0 a year for each pro-

on. It

U «  left _____ to «~~-i- »ho th*. •’ould be needed. Such

-t  —  r T b̂  S Ä t e Ä v r Ä *
full ”  pjw-tTu  *b*brd cutting à mon-

tííb£  .V



American Legion Auxiliary Meets; 
Dinner At McNutt Home Is Planned

ctivitieóomen 5 if they would —  schedule ft daily 
afternoon nap, and take it no 
matter what. I t  might mean that 
the sheets had to be folded un- 
i toned or that the kids had to do 
the dinner dishes or that Su.-io 
couldn't be chauffeured to danc
ing clasa or whatever. But with 
a determined effort It could be 
arranged.

No, hiring a maid isn't the only 
solution. Mama's determination to 
spread the work around a little 
and to take some time off or 
herself would work wonders, too.

LEFTO VER« TR EAT

If you kappen to have small 
amounts of different vegetables 
leftover mix them together in a 
cream sauce and serve as an ac
companiment to fish or meat. Or 
put the creamed vegetables in a 
baking dish, top with buttered 
crumbs, heat in the oven, and 
serve with crisp bacon strips as 
the main course for lunch.

PAMPA, N EW S, TH U R S D A Y , J U L Y  12, 1951
Husbands could save money by 

hiring a maid instead of a doctor, 
says a well-known physician at
tached to a famous clinic. Ha 
maintains that American house-

Women's Groups Of First Christian
K'

Hold'Study Meetings In Members' Homes of Mrs. E. E. McNutt, 1M0 Chris
tine. A  pot luck dinner will be 
served. Delegates to the depart
ment convention will be elected 
as will the officers for the com
ing year. The department meet
ing will be held August IT, I t  
and it at San Antonio.

Members who have held con
tinuous membership in the local 
unit of the Auxiliary w i l l  be 
honored and presented with 20- 
year pins.

Miss Molly Nelson, who at
tended Girls' State in Austin last 
month will make a report to the 
Auxiliary.

A  none meeting of the Legion 
and Auxiliary will be held at 
the Legion Hall ip Phillips this 
evening.

A t the Thursday meeting re

worked groups and that many of 
them are suffering from exhaus
tion.

But getting a maid isn't the 
only solution to the overworked 
housewife problem, which Is for
tunate. For whether or not it 
would be cheaper in the long 
run, a lot of family budgets just 
won't stretch far enough today 
to hire help for Mama.

When the budget won't stretch 
that far, what can be doneT A  
lot, if Mama wlU use her head.

To begin with, she can bring 
her children up from babyhood to 
wait on themselves and to as
sume some responsibility for help
ing at home as soon as they are 
old enough.

A  lot of “ exhausted” house
wives wait on their children hand 
and foot and don't even demand 
any real help from their teen-age 
sons and daughters.
SPOILED YOUNG8TER8

I  heard a mother say the other 
day that when her husband look
ed for her to take her somewhere 
with him in the evening he 
found her pressing a dancing 
dress for one of their teen-age 
daughters.

When she explained that she 
couldn’t leave until she had the 
dress pressed, he called t h e  
daughter and said flatly: “ I f 
you're old enough to be dating, 
you’re old enough to take care

Group one of the Christian 
Women's Fellowship of the First 
Christian Church met in t h e  
home of firm J. W. Lee. ■ 304 
K. Sumner, with eight members 
present.

Mrs. Ok H. Woods gave the 
lesson from "World Call." and 
was assisted by Mrs. H. J. Pickett. 
Mrs. Oscar Shearer took t h e  
devotional from Luke. The chapter 
decided to call on shut - ins 
through July. V ' ,

Group tiro met in the home 
of Mrs. C. L. Mason, 4U Mag
nolia .with eight members pres
ent. Mrs. Oscar Huff gave the 
opening prayer arid also gave the 
lesson, " I t  Didn’t Just Happen." 
Mrs. DeLea Vicars gave the de
votional. „

Group three met with Mrs. 
J L . Love, 82S W. Wilks, with 
seven - members and two visitors 
present. The meeting opened with 
prayer.

Mrs. Tom Eckerd presided at 
the business session and M r s .  

gPoy Williams acted as secretary. 
This group is purchasing $10 
worth of articles to be added to 
those on hand to be sent to the 
nursery at Jarvis Christian Col-

with nine members and four vis
itors present.

Mrs. Morris Enloe gave the de
votional, "OUr Country N a fc d s  
Christians." Mrs. Rector Roberts 
gave the lesson, “ I t  Didn't Just 
Happen, ” assisted by Mrs. W. F. 
Taylor.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses and the meetings 
closed with the women’s benedic
tion.

A  young man sends you a cor
sage to wear to a dance, and 
because of their color the flowers 
do not look well pinned to your 
dress.

WRONG: Just leave them at 
home, and explain why you didn’t

COOK VEGETABLES QUICKLY 
Always cook vegetables in the 

shortest time possible in order to 
conserve nutritive values. G e t  
your family used to the taste and 
texture of them when they are 
still tender-crisp rather t h a n  
over-cooked and limp.

Cool Off With Good Iced Coffee
light cream, few  grains salt, 1-2 
cup sugar syrup, 1 teaspoon va
nilla, 1 pint coffee ice cream.

Combine coffee, cream, salt, 
sugar syrup and vanilla. P o u r  
into tall glasses; add scoop of cof
fee ice cream to each glass.

Coffee-Colas
F ill tall glasses with ice. Pour 

double-strength coffee over ice,' 
filling glasses 1-3 full. Add cola, 
filling glasses to . top. Garnish 
with twists of lemon peel.

Iced Coffee Valencia
Dilute one can concentrated 

quick-frosen orange juice as di
rected on can: pour into ice cube 
tray; free**; place cubes in tall 
glasses. F ill glasses with hot, 
double-strength coffee. Add one 
drop almond extract to each glass; 
stir gently to mix.

By OAYNOR MADDOX 
N E A  Staff Writer 

All iced coffee starts with good 
strong' hot coffee, remember. I Thickened crushed pineapple 

makes a delicious filling for an 
open pie crust; top with whipped 
cream.

Pour a well-flavored cheese 
sauce over toast and top with 
tomato slices and crisp b a c o n  
strips for an easy-to-make Sun
day night supper dish.

the top know-how. Here’s h e r  
tonic answer. There are two ways 
to prepare it:

Pre-Cooled Method
Make coffee regular strength- 

one standard coffee measure (or 
its equivalent, two level measur
ing tablespoonsful) o f coffee to 
each three-quarters of a measur
ing cup of freshly drawn water.

Cool in a non-metalllc contain
er for not more than three hours, 
or, if the container is tightly cov
ered, chill in refrigerator. Serve 
in tall glasses with ice, adding 
simple syrup or sugar and cream 
to taste.
Quick Method—and the One We 

Like Best
Make coffee double strength, 

by using half the amount of wa
ter to the usual amount of cof
fee. Pour hot over ice cubes in 
tall glasses.

The extra strong coffee allows 
for the dilution caused by the 
melting of the ice. Serve with 
simple syrup or sugar and cream 
to taste.

Coffee Float
(3 servings)

One and one-half cups cold 
double-strength coffee, 1 cup

hip-padding. He does, however, 
achieve a rounded feminine line 
in suits by means of pockets, 
peplums and such, and ktfeps the 
shoulders in natural dimensions.

This yesr Dior calls it t h e  
"arched silhouette’ ’  — and it's 
all dona without benefit of pads, 
bones or hidden girders.

Fir«, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

ADD RAISINS

I f  your children like raisins 
there are lots of ways to u s e  
them in preparing meals: a d d  
them to applesauce or muffins, 
put a few  in a fruit cup or fruit 
compote, or mix them w i t h  
grated carrot or peanut butter 
for a nutritious sandwich filling.

H. Darling gave the 
“ Our Country Needs 
and the scripture was 

, and Psalms M, 1 -

at the bottom and there is a 
petticoat of plum-colored quilted 
satin, designed to peek out in a 
beguiling manner when the wear
er mounts a high step or crosses 
her knees.

. Startling after a year of 
straight-line, skin-tight skirts, the 
new silhouette may be all to the 
good. It  may make girls study 
up on the feminine arts and 
graces once more, learn how to 
swish a petticoat andd flirt a fan 
and atop borrowing all the clothes 
from their brothers’ wardrobes.

While most designers are show
ing one or two full-skirted suits 
for fall, Mrs. Derby shows a ma
jority of her styles with flaring 
hemlines and makes petticoats to 
go with all of them.

Also in today's fashion lineup 
was Christian Dior, the Parisian 
credited with fathering the "new 
look”  of several years ago. Dior 
now appears to prefer the pared- 
down look, showing suits w i t h  
skirts stin straight and narrow 
and even deserting his beloved

Group four met with M rs .  
Herman Gants, 34S Sunset Drive,

Follow ike Searchlights to
The Drive-Ins . , . Big Beets are Good But 

Small Ones are TastiestPAMPA
e n d s  to *

12 to 20 
1414 to 2414

it is strange that older men 
have more appeal in the summer
time than their younger brothers. 
However, each year it is notice
able and it may be because: (a )

y nus0̂
SDft TONIGHT

" ‘„ V ' l -
[Jrhtnlnl Strikes ,

he has more money and can en
tertain a g irl at a beach or golf 
club and (c ) he is more mature, 
considerate and a  smoother talk
er. . V ,

Then too during the summer a 
schoolgirl on her vacation, who 
has been date-starved for a long 
time is likely to seek companion
ship with the first man who sug
gests fun.

She is likely to meet her “ old
er man” at (a ) the country club

C h «rt«r No. 1701

BANK'S OFFICIAL
STATIMKNT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 

OF THE

Citizens Bank i  Trust Company
at Pampa, Texas at the close of business on the 30 day of 
June, 1951, pursuant to call mode by the Banking Commis
sioner of Texas in accordance with the Banking Laws of this 
State.

RESOURCES
1. Loans and discounts, including overdrafts $2,391,902.98
2. United States Government Obligations, di

rect ond guaranteed .......... . . . . . .  1,74
3. Obligations of states and political subdivi-

sions . .~t . .........................................----28
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures............ 28

5. Corporate stocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... I 1
6. Cash, balances due from other bonks, in

cluding reserve balances, and cash items 
in process of collection (including ex
changes for clearing house) , , .  ............... 911

7. Banking house, or leasehold improvements . 6

8. Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 2\
10. Other assets.......................... ...............................
11. Total Resources......................................... 5,72

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
1. Common Capital Stock .............................. ..
3. Surplus: Certified ........................................ ....
4. Undivided p ro f its ................................... ..
6. Demand deposits of individuals, partner

ships, and corporations ..............  ...............
7. Tim e deposits of individuals, partnerships,

ENDS TONIGHT
Baata Am  Bari far the Table aa l far Camming Whan at Large aa Galf Balls.

Beats gIVs s heavy yield for the and air pockets easily form, pre
space they taka in the home gar- venting close contact with the soil, 
den; and can be harvested all sum- F lrst thinning may be delayed wi
nner long and served In many da- t(l th.  root,  have begun to thicken 
licious ways. and the leaves are two Inches or

Tha height of their quality Is mors wide. At this stag* and aa 
reached When they are as big as a long as tha leaves remain tender, 
golf ball; so several sowings at in- a dish of beet greens cooked with 
tervals are advisable to keep new the tiny beets will be a delight, aa 
crops coming to be harvested in well as one of the most nourishing 
their prime. dishes of the season. Thin gradual-

I f  you have trouble growing ly «U along the row, using the ax- 
beets, it may be your toll needa cess plants, until the individual 
lima. They are among the first plants are four to six Inches apart, 
vegetables to ahow bad effect* from depending on the fertility of your 
acid soil. It causes stunted growth, garden.
small roots, and too much red and At this distance, the beats will 
yellow coloring in their leaves. grow all summar. In fartU* toil. 

I f your beels showed these symp- »nd good varieties remain tender 
toms last summar, be lure to and aweet even when they reach 
spread lima or limestone screen- several inches in diameter, 
tags over your garden this spring. For canning, the small beat* are 

Beet seeds are large and soft: preferable. A row of beet* can be 
each “ seed’ ’ in fact la a cluster of sown especially, thinned out gradu- 
seeds and will grow several plants, ally and harvested in one day when 
Sow them one to the inch in a half they have reached the daalrad site, 
inch drill and Arm the soil well over and the canning craw is ready to 
them, because the seed* ar* rough operate.

quel fo “ Mra. Miniver' 
Crear Gar son 

Walter Pidgeoa 
The Miniver Story

of the man she ha* tabbed for 
her knight. is magnified to the 
hilt. She thinks he look* at her 
•spcially sweetly, or is going 
out of his way to be near her, 
because he happens to visit fam
ily or friends when she is pres
ent.

Sometime* tha older man is 
unconscious of this interest — 
sometimes h* has encouraged it. 
I--7.- — ■, it often develop* that

a tur- 
mately

However, 1 
the girl Is the pursuer, "at least 
at first.

There ar* many little tempt
resses, who tor want of romance 
and affection, will try to attract 
the married man they meet a t a 
resort — with or without hi* 
wife. M e n  are notably weak 
when It cornea to women, but 
even if he does fall for the poor 
little dear, what has sha accom
plished? Chcnceg are that 999 
men out of 1,000 return to their 
wives even if  they have been 
led astray temporarily.
‘ T h e  summer romance leaves 
many a girl brokenhearted. She 
thinks she can pack into t w o  
weaka or a month all tha ro- 
manctic yearning* of bar heart, 
and not pay for it. She will en
courage man who would not ap
peal to her during the school 
year, or back in her home town 
or who would look ridiculous 
with her at tha Junior Prom.

Take It easy, girls. Try to taka 
summer fun in stride. Sometimes 
it is lonely being dateless at 
tha beach, or not bring Invited 
to the club dance or not having 
a young man to serva to you at 
tennis. But isnt It better to wait 
until tha right boy comes along.

Then, too, it would be a  bet
ter investment for tha future, if 
you encouraged the younger boys 
in your local group, rathar than 
their paunihy elders. Y o u n g

F R ID A Y  13th
D O U B L E

rtment
infla*

, politi- 
prie**

: kaep- 
cetwisD 

along

Dry CUoning, Too,354,858.15

8. Public funds (Incl. U. S. Govt., states and
political subdivisions) .................................... . 547,408.63

10. Other deposits (certified & cashier's checks,
etc.) . ....................................... X . . . ......................  31,354.87

11. Total all deposits ................. 5,373,717.18

14. Total Liabilities ond Capital Accounts . . .  5,725,684.82 

S TA TE  OF TEX A S  

C O U N T Y  OF G R A Y

I, Floyd F. Watson being Vice President of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the foregoing statement 
of condition is true to the best of my knowledge ond belief.

FLO YD  F. W A TS O N .

Subscribed ond «worn to before me this 11th day of July, 
1951.

J/  N E BRANSON

Notary Public, Gray County, Texas. 

CO R R ECT— A T T E S T

IV EY  E. D U N C A N

•EHHas Gona Modern!

Dur plant and services are ultra-modern in every 

respect except one! We still insist on old-fashioned 

\  courtesy on the part of every employee when deol- 

ing with our customers. Thot is because oil of us 

here appreciate your business and ore anxious to 

let you know that we do!

Step into these crisp young 
checks with ric-rec accents . 7  

tie a big how . . .  you’ll be 
comfortable . . .  you'll be pretl 
A  sturdy cotton pinafore that 
fits well, launders perfectly.

B E O  HOSIERY SHOP
Iti N. (Wyler 

PAM PA, TEXAS 
A M  l*e Postage.

NEAL SPARKS 
CLEANERS

your head, if you do not know 
anything about Uta bey. And it 
coitaiiily is pretty silly to make 
a, lot of charming pians lor Um

8. L. HOOVER 

V. L. BOYLES 
DIRECTORS.

»1 * o ~ . fins
Cris»

Second
Color



After Dropping 18-5 Decision Opener

BIG BOV ___I f  you think the Yankee Stadium itands in the background make A llie  Reynolds look
large, you don’t know the half of jt. Wahoo looks bigger than this to batters. The Cherokee's string 

of scoreless innings had baseball -writers rushing for record books. (N E A )

Wild Flag Chase In American 
Enters Last Half Play Today
lesse Priest Ties Record 
With 17th Straight Victory

Jesse!for one run. Albuquerque knotted 
N ew ! affairs in the second when HerUi 
„■ „M a r tin  strolled and Madnlena

ALBUQUERQUE — </P)
Tiest tied the West Texas ■
fexico League successive ...... . . . . . . . . . .  ,. socked a long triple to left center,
•cord last night. He hurled the | _ . . . ,, . . ..' The tie waa ahort lived in the 
lbuquerque Dukes to s 6-4 wm third when the Lobos tallied a
ver Lamesa for his 17th straight j pair, both unearned. With two 
liumph of the season. ¡down, Glen Selbo drew life on
The victory broke the deadlock Madalena’s bobble and scored on
l the league for second place. The 
isers fell a game behind a* Al- 
uquerque took ovex sole pesses- 
bn of the runner-up spot.
Lamesa Manager Jay Haney 
as ejected by Umpire Ross Bed
eck after Haney protested too 
porously over a very close de-
,sion at second. Belbeck and the box. Hal Abl

Mel Hicks' line drive double to 
Jeft. John Fetzer'a rap to the same 
sector marked Hicks and it was a 
2-1 ball game.

Three Duke bingles in the fourth 
produced but one run. Art. Cuiiti 
opened with a safety and advanced 
to third on Martiq's rap throughtin s

bol slashed a hit
laney stood toe lo toe and the ar 
uement grew so heated police 
ere forced to escort Haney from 
ic ball park. r
The visitors wasted little time 
ftting to Priest in the first frame 
s a walk and singles by D o n  
okes and Glen Burns were good Madalena a two bagger 
•------------------------  I scoring Martin

over second and Cuitti scored but 
Msrtin was an easy out trying to 
make it to third, Abbot going to 
second on the throw. Bill Hinson 
Banned to strand the runned 

The winners moved ahead lo 
stay In the sixth on Msntin's walk 

to

Texan Fighting 
Vay In Southern

< ■ y  The Associated Press) 
Major league baseball, a f t e r  

taking time out for three days to 
settle the annual All-Star Game, 
swings back into action t o d a y  
with most of the interest cen
tered on four teams battling for 
the Aineriran league lead 

The next two weeks in the 
American race will go a long way 
toward settling the pennant, and 
the Chicago White Sox, Boston 
Red Sox. New York Yankees and 
Cleveland Indians well know it.

Boston, one game bark o f the 
leading White Sox, tackles Chi 
tag  in th- main dish as hostili
ties resume with a twi-night dou
bleheader st Comiskey Park. Chi
cago has a 14-game home stand, 
meeting all four of the eastern 
clubs on their western tour.

The other top drawer attrac
tion is a night game at Cleve
land, wharq the New York Yan
kees hope to get back on the 
victory trail after their disastrous 
experience at Boston where they 
dropped three straight last week
end. New York is two games be
hind Chicago, while the Indians 
are four.

Meanwhile, the high-stepping 
j' e f i  | Brooklyn Dodgers, r iding on an 

erght and one-half game edge 
over the second place New York

Yogi Marti a pased ball »Howitd o t , nU in ,he N a l¡omi, loop, open
_- —____ t .  w. .. . . n I «  4 1.. .M n nHthe runner to move to third and 

Hinsons scratch Infield hit gave 
enougli time toMadalena 

across.
COLUMBUS, Gs. —(>**>-- Herbj Albuquerque's final run came in 
tu hajn tried to calm a case of the eighth on Martin's double to 
lird round jitters todav in the!left center, Madalena s infield 
oulhern Amateur Golf Tourn! safety and Abbpt'a fly  to center 
,ent and to keep on spoiling the allowing Martin to tag and score 
outh revival in Dixie golf.
Thus far in the 48th Southern, 

ig Herb has been hard on the 
ids. Tdday. the Dallas medalist 
wets another one - - little Eddie 
(errins of Meridian. Miss. 
Durham won the medal With 

139 for 36 holes on the par 
1-36—72 Columbus C o u n t r y  
lub course and spoiled the 16- 
tar-old Don Bisplinghoff's fine 
lallenge. Then yesterday in the 
rst round of match play, the 
nti 27-vear-old Shreveport, I>a., 
itive, who flies a jet plane for 
ic Texas Air National Guard, 
int Gay Brewer of Lexington, 
y., out of the championship 
ight with a 3-2 victory. Brewer 
as the 1949 national junior 
•lampion.
In the second i ouiul Durham 
lumped M. C. Fitts, a 20-year- 
Id from Tuscaloosa. Ala , 2-1. 
Two other Texans besides Dur- 

am won both first and second 
fund matches and one of them 
Jack Munger of Dallas - is 

te only former Southern Win
er still in the field. T e x a s' 
ther survivor is Don January, 
tinner by 1-up both times yes- 
irday.
Munger was left alone among 

Inner champs when Atlanta’s 
bmmy Barnes, twice winner of 
lis meet, lost in a 3-2 upset to 
I. G. Martin Jr., of Pensacola, 
la., and when Columbus' George 
femer lost. Martin fell In his 
•cond round match lo Edmund 
»ravly of Rocky Mount. N.C.

Priest neede this insurance in 
the ninth when Marti doubled to 
the wall in left and acored on Jess 
Jacinto's blow to right. Pedro San
tiago grounded lo Madalena. who

12-game home stand. The Chi
cago (Juba, beaten seven times in 

come ij  thia year by the Bums.
1 start the Ebbets Pieid feativitiea 
tonight.

Over in the Polo Grounds, the 
Giants are prepared to defend 
their second place againat the St. 
Louts Cardinals in an afternoon 
encounter. The Cards are in third, 
one game back of the Giants.

Boston's Red Sox. moving at 
a torrid clip of late, plan to send 
Mel Parnell (10-5) and Leo Kie-

AMAR1LLO — (/P) —  The Ama
rillo Gold Sox assaulted three 
Pampa pitchers fo r  18 hit* includ
ing three home runs, four doubles 
and two triples to pound out an 18- 
5 win over the O iler« here last 
night.

Johnny Bruzga banged two hom 
era, Frank Murray collected two 
triples and M erv Connors lashed 
two doubles to set the pace tor the 
Gold Sox.

Tonight the two clubs will meet 
in a ' double header. Righthander 
Clyde Baldwin w ill throw one 
game for Pampa and e i t h e r  
George Payte or Mack Hyde Is ex
pected to go In the second contest. 
The hurlers for the Gold Sox are 
unknown.

Tomorrow night the Oilers will 
return home to open a six-game 
home stand. The Borger Gasaers 
will be here tomorrow night and 
it w ill be Ladies Night. The ladies 
w ill be admitted for the payment 
of the tax and a small carrying 
charge. ,

Played in the amazingly short 
time of two hours, live minutes, 
last night's game was completed 
without errors on either team 
though Oiler pitchers issued eight 
bases on balls.

A six run out burst in the sixth 
and a seven run repeat in the 
seventh added most of the Gold 
Sox runs.

Larry Mann, the rookie left 
hander, won his seventh game for 
the Gold Sox striking out seven 
and permitting but eight hits.

Pampa scored three of its runs 
as a result of home runs. Francis 
Rice pounded one with a man on 
base in the seventh and Joe Fort 
in poked a bases empty circuit 
clout in the eighth.

The first two Oilers’ runs came 
in the fourth. Jake Phillips and 
Fortin opened the rally with suc
cessive singles and then romped 
home on Nelson Davis' double.

That duet of runs gave Pampa a 
short-lived lead, their only advant
age of the game.

Amarillo scored in the first once, 
once in the fourth and once in the 
fifth to go into the big sixth with 
a one run lead.

Paul Halter slugged the third 
Gold Sox home run. The S o x  
pounded for a total of 34 bases and 
left only six men stranded on the 
base paths.

Murray was the only hitter in 
the game to slash four safeties.

Red Dial, unbeaten by Amarillo 
ibis season, started on the mound 
for Pampa but was jarred loose 
from his moorings in the sixth.

Dial was stuck with the defeat,

SI» {lampa SailyNtari
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Defending Champ Wins 1st 
Match In Senior Golf Meet

AM ARILLO  — (>P)— A  three-foot 
putt that failed to go down gave 
defending champion Chick Trout 
of Lubbock a one-up victory over 
Frank Day o f Pl&inview yester
day and sent him into the sec
ond round o f the T ri - State 
Golf Tournament underway here.

Day missed the putt on the 
19th hole in the first round of 
play over the Amarillo Country 
Club course, -dz 

Medalist Roy Allen of Okla
homa City defeated W. D. Jones 
of Amarillo, 3 and 2. George 
Hale, Albuquerque, runner - up 
for medalist honors, bested E . C. 
Jennings, Phillips, 8-7.

The only upset of the first 
round of play saw J. R. Farm er 
of Big Spring lose a one-up de
cision to Dr. H. C. Johnson of 
Alius, Okla., in a thrilling match.

threw low and wide to Earl H a i- jl<ly » g ainst the White Sox
riman lo force Jacinto.
I j in o a  . . . . . .  102 000 ool
Albuquerque
Wyheranec 
Hinson.

. . OU» 102 
and Marti;

?» 1
oi \ jo i 
Triest and

in the firat games of their four- 
game series. The teams clash 
again Friday night and Saturday 
afternoon. Chicago ha8 Saul Rogo- 
vin (5-4» and Joe Dobson (6-3) 
ready to shoot at Boston, and 
the management looks for a crowd 
of some 80,000 for the opening 
fireworks.

The White Sox have won 7 of 
11 games rrom Boston this year, 
four out of __ five In Comiskey 
Pai k.

Allie Reynolds 4 9-5 > is t h e  
Yankee hurling choice against the 
I ndiana' Bobby Keller 112-2).

PA M P A AB R H PO A
Rtie. cf ........... 4 1

L
2 4)

Woldt. 21» . . . . . . 3 U 4 3
Phillip*, tf . . . 4 1 2 2 41
Port In. i f  ....... . 4 2 2 41 0
Rtchardoon, t b 2 0 • t» 0
Whit «horn, lb . o t» 0 « 4»
Davi*. »*« . . . . . 4 •1 1 0 4
Suaref, 3b . . . 4 1 1 n 4
Bank«, Sb . . . . 0 0 « 0 0
I.ujan. c ....... 4 n 9 4 n
LMal, p . . .A . . . 2 N 0 1 i
Kavanagh. p . . 1 n 0 0 0
Matthew*, p . 0 0 •1 0 n
»-Hyde ......... l t» 0 0 4>
T.otala .............
A M A R IL L O :

34 S 1 24 12

Murray. 2b e.. . 8 2 4 2 2
Dean. ....... F. 1 1 1 1
Halttr. r f . . . i . . 4 2 2 2 •»
Howard, r f  . . . . 4 l 1 2 rt
Hruzga. Kb .. S 2 2 0 2
Connor*. Jb . . . . 4 % 31 14» 0
Mulcahy. c . . . . 4 2 2 4t 1
Akin», If . . . . . h 2 3 2 n
Mann, p ....... 4 1 S 1

27
4

Tota l* ............. 40 IR 59 K»

Blue Sox Paste 
Pioneers, 17-8

CLOVIS —  (*»>— The Abilene 
Blue Sox. erupted for their big
gest offensive splurge of the 
week to swamp the Clovis P io
neers, 17-6, in a wild series 
opener here last night in which 
Clovis pitchers for 17 hits in- 
banished for the first time since 
taking charge of the locals.

The Blue Sox flailed a trio of 
Clivis pitchers for 17 hits in
cluding Charlie Schmidt’s mam
moth homer over the centeifield 
wall with two men ahead in the 
sixth.

Izzy Leon waa credited w i t h  
the victory although he needed 
assistance from lefty C h a r l i e  
Davis in the eight when t h e

Pioneers broke out for six runs.
Clovis ........... . ooo Oil 060— 8 17 t
Abilene .........  201 032 134— 17 18 1
Is o n  and Bowland: Randall, Pate, 
Myer, Rosin and Palo.

will

in

Finals of the tournament 
be played 8unday.

Other first round results 
eluded:

Jack Allen, Amarillo, defeated 
Jack Davidson, Norman, Okla , 
S and 2. - 1

Olen Stewart, Lubbock, defeat
ed F r a n k  Bailey, Fairview, 
and 1.

Amos Howard, Lubbock, defeat
ed John Payne, Edmond, Okla.,
3 and 2.

Alfred Griggs, Amarillo, defeat
ed Boyd McMahan, Aitua, Okla., 
2 and 1.

Tom Davis, Petersburg, defeat
ed V. J. Hatfield, Amarillo, 
and 2.

A. N. Ridings, Chlllicothe, de
feated H. L. Scallorn, Abilene, 2 
and 1.

C. D. Moore. Oklahoma City, 
defeated T. E. Patterson, Lubbock,
4 and 3.

H. F. Potts, Shawnee, Okla.,
defeated W. W. Barker, Midland, 
one-up.

* . Filed out for Matthews In *th.
Pampa ....... . 000 200 210—  5 8 0
Am arillo ___  100 116 72s—18 20 0
Umis baiti-d in: Woldt. Davis, Akins. 
Phillips, Connors 2. Mann, R ice 2. 
Fortin, D av l« 2. M urray 4. Dean. 
Halter 3, Howard. B ru iga  5. Akins 
2. Mann; Iw o base hits: W oldt, Davis. 
A kins, Phillips, Connors 2. Mann; 
home runs: ftruzga 2, Halter. Itice, 
Fortin: stolen bases: Rice. Murray: 
sacrifice Bit: Mann; double |4nyx; 
Davis, Woldt anil Rlchardsiitl 2. 
Dean, Murray and Connors; left on 
liases: Pampii 5. Amarillo 6; bases on 
halls: Dial 4. Kavanaugh 4. Mann 4; 
strike outs hv: Dial 4. Mann 7: lilt -

NBC Tourney 
Draws Big Stars
G r e e n v i l l e  - -  ppi T h e

Hunt County All - Stars will 
meet the Perrin Field Fliers and 
the B roolift Medical Center Com
ets will tangle with the R e d
R iver Arsenal P rld e i tonight in ----- ---------. -------  ------- ■ -j......... v  -  -----. - —
opening game.*» of the National'New .York a pitching »Caff iajufr: Dial i .t for ?» in »* 28, Kavanagh 
heie. Games will be played al.ahaky. ami the once great J o e  {JSSi
Majors Stadium. | DiMaggio is riding the b e n c h | ,kli Koben» and Nugents Dine. 2:65.

Jerry Feille, stale commission-, with torn lendona behind hit ---------- --------- -------
left knee. Joe was forced to skip 
Ihe All-Star Game, and may be 

nounced thal ten fast semi - pro ¡out 10 days or more, 
teams had been entered in the! The Indians and Yankees have 
tournament. Other entries are: played 15 games this year, and
Conroe Wildcats, Reese AFB of Cleveland has won eight. Cleve-1 S H A M R O C K __ (Special)
Lubbock, Texarkana Tomtea, Hen-! land alao entertain* the o th « r | s | ,>ra|.o f )( -, Green Sox c o l l i d e  
derson, Der.ison and S u 1 p h u r . three eastern clubs in a 13-game 1 „.¡(}, McLean at McLean Sunday 
Spring'. ¡home stand, then moves e a s t afternoon, July 15, at 2:30.

Gassers Split- 
Pair With Hubs

BORGER — (IP) —  The Borger 
Gassers and the Lubbock Rub
bers aplit a scheduled double- 
header here last night with 
the Hubbera jumping on Mana
ger Lloyd Brown for 29 hits and 
18 runs for a 18-8 decision. The 
Gassers bounced back to salvage 
the nightcap 7-4 with newcomer 
Socy Red picking up hia firat 
win of the seaaon.

Manager Don Moore polled two 
home runs and two doubles good 
for seven runs batted in in the 
twilight opener but in the sec
ond game Moore threw w i l d  
twice in one play to hand the 
gassers two fat runs.

"PEACE OF MIND"

m m

DRQPO BELOW — Walt Dro-i

K is attempting to regain hiat 
ttmg eye with San Diego o f

»•** Paciftc Coast League.'^Vith 
the Red Sox last season, the big 
Connecticut alumnus was the 
A ll-S tar first baseman and the 
American League’a Jtecruit-of- 

“  “  t A )the-Year. (N I

Plains Electric Co.
HOUSE a  IN D U STR IA L  W iR IN O  

Licenses a  Bonded E l.c tric ia n . 
B. L. “ S T R A W B f Z S , "  R A T L I r R  

Owner
1282 ALCOCK PAM PA. TE X A S

er o? the NBC, announced the 
pairings last night. He also an- Green Sox Play 

McLean Sunday

Wa’va discovered that last
ing happiness depends on 

a («.ling el security. Our 
reserves et

this Associa
tion give ui 
this security.

T L  Holding 
Routine 
Meet Today

HOUSTON— </P> — Directors 
of the Texes League meet here 
today and president J. Alvin 
Gardner looks for Just a “ rou
tine" session.

The big topic had been expect
ed to be Bill Veeck’s interest in 
two Texas League clubs. b u t  
Gardner said he "didn’t think” 
anything would come up about 
the matter.

Veeck, ordered to get rid of 
his interest in either Oklahoma 
City or San Antonio, is expect 
ed to sell the San Antonio fran
chise he acquired when he gain
ed control of the St. L o u i s  
Browns of the American League.

Charley DeWitt, a vice - presi
dent of the St. Louis club until 
Veeck took over,is here a n d  
said he was Interested in acquir
ing the San Antonio team.

It may require some time for 
Veeck to dispose of one of his 
interests.

DeWitt said the “ deal could 
not be negotiated in time for 
the meeting, even if it could be 
made.”

While baseball policy holds no 
single person can have an in
terest in two clubs in the same 
league, a  reasonable length of 
time to dispose of one interest is 
expected to be granted. The 
teams do not play each other 
until July 22.

DeWitt said he came to Texas 
to “ talk to some p e o p l e  we 
thought might be interested in 
purchasing San Antonio, and I 
am interested in the right kind 
of deal for, the San Antonio club 
m yself."

He would not name the peo
ple he was expected to see.

One matter to be disposed of 
at today's meeting is opening 
and closing dates for the 1952 
season.

Gardner and Grayle Howlett, 
president of the Tulsa c l u b ,  
will alao report on discussions 
they - had with Southern Associa
tion officials on the “ Dixie Se
ries."

Naming of a “ Miss T e x a s  
League" is also expected to be 
discussed.

w L p e r sa
.. 60 28 .86»

3« .644 svi36 .688 »'*
38 .484 u  a

.. 36 41 .481 16 •
. 94 4» .461 U

1* .436 i*H. .SI 44 .413 u «

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM
Brooklyn ..
New York 
St. LouL ..
Cincinnati 
P h iladelph ia  
Boston .......

No gamaa play ad.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago . . . .
Boston .........
New York ..
Cleveland ..
Detroit 
W ash in gton  
Philadelphia
St. Louis ____ _ _ _ _ _ _

Yesterday's Results,
No samea played.

TEXAS LEAGUE

31 .128
.. . . .  4T 3» .818 1

2* .«08 1
.. ..  44 38 .61» i
. . . .  34 88 .473 19
.. . .  31 44 .413 i«Vi

48 .877 1»V
. . . .  S3 63 .317 36

Houston ............. «0 31 u t
Dalian ................ 66 43 .641 6
San Antonio . . . . 61 47 .6M »
Beaumont ........... 60 47 .616 *Vi
Fort Worth ...... 48 47 .61« 1*
Tula« ................. 47 61 .47* 14
Oklahoma City .. 43 64 .443 1*V4
Shreveport ........ 37 (3 .lie 34

La.» Night'a 1Raautta

~ Jack  Crimian. Columbus Red 
Bird pitcher, appeared in 16 
games as a relief hurler during 
the first month of the American 
Association season.

Dallas 7-8, Tulsa 1-3. r  
Kan Antonio 4. Beaumont 3.
Fort Worth 4. Oklahoma City 8 
Houston 8. Shreveport 3.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
aalneevlUe ........ 64 31 .43« ...
Temple ..............  63 38 .633 4£
Sherman-Denison 49 39 .967 7
Waco .................  46 49 .111 U
Austin ................ 47 46 -*ilt 11
Wichita, Falls . . . .  43 47 .473 14)4
Texarkana .........  37 63 .411 39
Tylar .................  19 91 J33 M

Last Night's Results 
Austin 4. WichiU Falls 3.
Tyler 3, Sherman-Denison 1.
Waco 3, Texarkana 7.
Txmpie 9. Gainesville (.

WEST TEXA&N. MEXICO

äAbilene .............. 66 26 .888
Lamesa .............. 47 12 .6«!
Albuquerque . . . . 47 21 .596
Lubbock ............ 48 33 •582
Pampa ........ ....... 37 4L .478
Borger ................ 32 48 .400
Amarillo ............ 31 61 .378
Clovis ................. 28 67 .313

Last Night's Results
Amarillo 18. Pampa 9.
Lubbock 18-4. Borger 8-T. 
Albuquerque 9, I .a mesa 4.
Abilene 17, Clovis 8.

LONGHORN LEAGUE
Ban Angelo ........  93 28 .894
Big Bpring ........  47 38 .988 t\L
Roswell ..............  49 18 .991 9
Odessa ..............  44 89 .990 8<A
Varnon ..............  44 88 .937 9XA
Artssfa ..............  S3 48 .497 3»
Midland . . ...........  31 91 .373 33)4
Sweetwater ........ 27 94 .333 39

Last Night's Results .
Ban Angelo 4, Vernon 3. *
Odessa 8. Sweetwater 8.
Roswell 7-11, Midland 1-4.
Only games played.

(First Game)
Lubbock ........ 464 »14 1—10 31 0
Borger ...........  Oil 0«3 8— 3 IS 3
Machado and Palmar; Brown and
Dennis.

(Second Dame)
Lubbock .........  11» 003 0—4 7 3
Borger ............  130 301 x—7 7 0
Catudal and Moors; Rad and Dennis.

The two-year old flUy, Selling 
Day, owned by Lionel De Veaux 
of Toronto. Canada, waa foaled 
at Jamaica in the West Indies.

Charter No. 14207 RCserva District Na. 11
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at the close of business on June 30, 1951, published in res
ponse to coll made by Comptroller of the Currency, under sec
tion 5211, U. S. revised statutes.

ASSETS

.home ....... .
The Comets from S*n Antonio, July 24 to start the whole thing 

with such stars as Owen Friend j over again in Yankee Stadium, 
and Dick Kokos of the St. L/miai After departing Cleveland, N e w  
Browns; Rocky Ippolitto of t he j Yo r k  has a pair of three-game 
San Antonio M'ssions, Franny 
Haus, Houston and Ken Staples 
and Glen Mickena of Fort Worth, 
all in the armed forces stationed 
at Brooke Medical Center, a r e  
heavy favorites to win the gruel
ling double - elimination tourna
ment.

Ttie winner of the Greenville 
Tournament will meet Hie Sin- 
ton champion from South Texas 
in a playoff (or Hie stale title 
lairi itiis iiiomti. The vtinne." oi

Irish Coaches 
Seeking Another

K P D N
M u tu a l B roadcastin g  Syatam — 1340 O n Y o u r  D ia l

BASEBALL TO N IG H T
For Your Listening Pleasure

Warren Hasse
A t The Microphone

9 p.m. on KPDN
' ' J &  v t ' j f J k ' v '- - ' ' .if'' - '

— — .......

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
Vernon Tarbet, Irish football and 
basketball player who graduated 
last apring, is working with a 
highway crew this auiumer.

Tarbet hasn't decided yet where 
he will aitend college, but has 
been considering aoliie Oklahoma 
arid Texas schools, among them 
Midwestern university amt Okla
homa A&M college 

One uf tne moat versatile ath
lete» in Irish history, Tarbet \.as here 
all-district halfback, the leading ¡tiro box lair July

Laat time they met, at Sham
rock, the McLean crew sprang 
a big surprise by taking t h e  
Irish Sox, 7-2, following a big, 
5-run blast in the opening frame.

Laat Sunday the Irish galloped 
back into the chase by trimming 
Allison, 8-7. in the laat of the 
10th. J. D. Cook, Sox t h i r d -  
sacker, walloped a long homer 
with two mates aboard to win 
after the battle was tied at the 
end of nine.

Briscoe, leading the loop wHh: 
8 ugaiiiM 0 losses, is pursued by 
‘Wheeier, loser of two and win-1 
net of six. McLean arid Mohcetiej 
• re tied for Hard, while Sham-| 
rock is in fifth spot with 4-4. j 

Shamrock enierlauif Wheeler] 
July 22 and Kelton viaitxj 

29. Then th e !

n
; ijlf w i N i o i v il»l NO

scoi er lor the bl-dfallici 
pions last fall with 60

chain-¡Green Hose plav Mian i there 
points.Aug. 5; Moheetie at Shamrock! 

from 10 TO '«. Two of the pauses Aug. 12; and close regular sea-, 
be »cored TD'a on were vital, son play with Briscoe hero Aug 
One whipped Memphis in l h el 15.
toughest conference hartle, 11-14. | Top four teama w ill collide In 
and led to the crown. playoff semifinal*, number t and!

H* wall probably be remember- 4 and number 2 and 3 playing 
ed longe*t for the TD he scored: the beat two of three; wfrnieia 
on the opening kickoff againat of the aeral-ftnals collide in the 
Hereford in the bi-diftrict play-¡beat two of three in the final» 
off at Pampa laat Nov. 24 —* 821 for championship o f tho Parham

PLANNING A 
VACATION?

Money saved at
t h i s  Association 
helps us to onfoy 
the best years oil
eur lilt.

(certified and cashier's

19. Total Deposits
23. Other Liabilities
24. Total Liabilities

911,889.31

74,513.79

yard*.
Tarbet alao was the leading 

points In 20 battles. He led his 
team in the regional playoff 
against Phillips a f Tulia l a s t  
March and was given all-regional 
honora aa a basketball guard,

the state title will bo certified 
to the national NBC tournament 

! in Wkihira, Kansas.
J. Walter Morris, weA known 

baseball man and langue presi
dent, has been named tourna
ment director. The tournament le 
being sponsored locally by t h e  
rhambei of commerce and a l l  
civiv clubs.

die League Thoa the Important 
thing la to be tn the J?E _ four.

DO YOU KNOW THE SECRET
» I  having money when yea need it? -  
Of keeping it safe?
Of earning «  preht 
an year savings re
serve? Ask as. Visit

uur 48th consecutive semi-an
nual dividend a t the current 
annual rata o f 3% now being 
paid to Investors and savers.

series at Detriot and Chicago, 
then winds up the trip with four 
at St. IgMiis. H j

Ralph Branca (7-2) has been aa- Begin your savings program 
signed the Brooklyn hurling chore IN , . W  « m a h e  icttij V  IN
against Paul Minner (4-7) of the * -  " ™ * " * * * ™
Cuba tonight. ,OUR NEXT** 8EMI*ANNUAL

DIVIDEND DISTRIBUTION *In other National L e a g u e  
game«, Cincinnati ia at Boston 
and Pittsburgh at PnUadaiphia to
night In the American circuit., 
Washington p iavi a day game a t f 
Detroit, while.Philadelphia is in 
* .  Louie I «  a twi-night double 
bill. •

Dome tn tomorrow, 
for free booklet

Liberal dividend«  twice a year.

SE C U R IT Y
r i a i i A i

& LOAN 
A S S O C I A T I O N
CINCSMILL AMD PIOS1 

T K l I M i O N  E 884

1. Cash, balances with other banks, including 
reserve balance, and cash items in process of
collection .......................................................  $4,188,163.44

2. United States Government obligations, di
rect and guaranteed .......................................  4,705,916.87

3. Obligations of States and political subdivi-
3iom ...................t t " . .................... ........................... 152,300.00

5. Corporate stocks (including $12,000.00
stock of Federal Reserve B o n k )........... 12,000.00

6. Loans and discounts (including $757.59
overdrafts ..............................     3,458,596.84

7. Bank premises owned $173,762.99, furni
ture and fixtures $41,939.17 ........................... 215,702.16

12. Total Assets .............................................   12,731,779.31

L IA IIL IT IE S
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partner

ships, and corporations .............................  9,949,175.79
14. Tim e deposits of individuals, partnerships, ^

and corporations . . .    902,159.32
15. Deposits of United States Government (In 

cluding postal savings) .................................... 196,961.67
16. Deposits of States and political subdi

visions . . .............................................................
18. Other deposits 

checks etc.)
$12,034,699.88
................................  21,000.00

............ .. 12,055,699.88

C A F IT A L  A C C O U N TS
25 Capital Stock: common stock ........................  200 000 00
26. Surplus   200,000.00
27. Undivided p ro fit/ ................................................  129,202.52
28 Reserves ..................   146.876.91
29. Totol Capitol Accounts ........      676,079.43
30. Totol Liabilities and Capitol Accounts . .  12,731779.31

M EM O R AN D A
31 Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabili

ties a n d  for other purposes ...................... 1,811,614.44 .

S TA TE  OF TEXAS,
C O U N T Y  OF GR AY, s*

I. C. M  .Carlock, cashier of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly (wear thot the obove statement Is true to the best 
of my knowledge ond belief.

C. M . CAR LO CK, Cashier
Sworn to ond subscribed before me this 11th day of July. 

1951. - 1 1
L O R E TTA  ROBINSON, Notary Public. 

CO R R ECT— A T T E S T :

C. P BUCKLER 
J. E MURFfcE, JR.
E. J. D U N IG A N , JR.

DIRECTORS

i »

-

- ,
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T o  Punch
SKW  YO RK  —  (N E A ) —  Just 

where Rocco Marciano belongs In 
the heavyweight picture w ill be 
determined in the Madison Square With the First Marine Division 

in Korea — (N B A ) — Eddie 
LeBaron plans to give up a 
promising future in professional 
football for a  career in t h e  
United States Marine Corps.

Little LeBaron twice has been 
sounded in Korean action. Col
lage of the Pacific's former AH- 
America quarterback suffered 
shoulder and leg wounds, both 
described as not serious, in two 
separate actions at Yangu.

“ All my future playing will 
be as a Marine,”  the stocky sec
ond lieutenant said, in a foxhole 
interview with a combat corre
spondent.

Lieutenant LeBaron arrived In 
Korea early last month, after 
completing basic officers' instruc
tions at Quantico, Va. He was 
graduated from the College o f the 
Pacific in June, 1M0, commis
sioned the following August. Pre
viously he served as an enlisted 
man in the Marine Corps Re
serve.

Lieutenant LeBaron is a  pla
toon leader in one of the crack 
regiments which spearheaded the 
jlrive north into the Chosln Res
ervoir, subsequently made the fa
mous fighting breakout to the 
eea.

The Washington Redskins, for 
whijm he starred in two exhibi
tion games last year, hold first 
light to his football servlcas.

Lieutenant LeBaron, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E . W. LeBaron, 
Sr., of Lodi, Calif., began playing 
football when he was 12.

He passed, ran and kicked Col
lege of the Pacific through three 

during which his side

Carden bstUepit tonight.
Rax Lavne. the young para 

trooper out af Lewiston. U t a h ,  
9  doesn't fool

punchers, an entirely new deal 
in new faces, the 40-round match, 
televieod only to atveral theaters 
outiade New York, figures to do 
near capacity. That would mean 
close to - IS,000 and Something 
more than $180,800 at from $4 
to 230. The bout will not be 
broadcast.

It's refreshing to gat away from 
Senior Championships.

Lavne is llk tly  to be an S-T-tO-S 
favorite, but in the opinion of 
many the price should be shorter 
than that. Indeed, not a tew be
lieve that Brockton, Mesa., M ar
ciano’s old home town, will have 
to turn out many naira o f shoes 
to get even after Layne finishes 
with the local pride.

Layne is Ihs choice here and 
alsewhere because the Arm y de
velopment has been brought along 
commensurate with his ability. 
The may-cheeked, squarely built 
chap has proved himself.

“ pushing people aside and hoi 
taring for that tills shot .
Fitste, Tex adds, comas from the 
home town of Jim Norris, St.

it shouldntCatharines, Ont., ao 
require too much hollering.

HE STRIDE TO PLEASE 
James Gardner, Jr., the Tulsa, 

Okie., oil man, gets a few chuck
les telling about a  dispute be
tween Tulsa baseball Manager Al, 
Vincent and an unidentified um
pire . . . When Al charged out 
from the bench, the ump warned: 
“ Mr. Vincent, I  will fine you $5 
for every step you take toward 
me.”  . . . A l hesitated momen
tarily. then took two long jumps 
to get within talking range . . . 
The dispute flu ted  out and, as 
Vincent turned back, the ump 
seid: “ Al, I  will remit so much 
for every step you take going 
back to the dugout.”  . . . Al 
shortened his stride so he only 
stepped a couple of inches at a 
time and Gardner figures the 
umpire owned about $300 by the 
time he reached the bench.

Comparatively speaking, Marci
ano has been kept In mothballs. 
Matohmakar Al Waill says this 
waa because of a lawsuit, just de
cided in the former shoe factory 

wherein his Shortly after the 12th Amphibi
ous Tractor Battalion, Organised 
Marine Corps Reserve unit in 
Stockton, Calif., was activated, 
the then Private First Class Le
Baron waa granted special leave 
to play with the College A 11- 
Stars in their game with the 
professional Philadelphia Eagles. 
His brilliant quarterbacking was 
largely responsible for the All- 
Stars’ victory, 17-7, st Chicago’s 
Soldier Field.

During the week following he

ics P laysr Award at a  banquet
in Washington.

In Korea, many of the Marina« 
in his platoon failed to reoognia« 
Lt. Edward W. LeBaron, Jr., as 
the u m e  Eddie LeBaron whoa* 
name they had seen so many 
times in sports headlines.

On# Marine, recalling the story 
that Arnold Galiffa, former Army 
All-America, throw a  hand gren
ade 78 yards while serving in 
Korea, told Lieutenant LeBaron, 
“ you’ve got to heavo one 78 
yards."

For the time being. Lieutenant 
LeBaron Is refusing the challenge.

But he has promised to try “ as 
soon as I  have s  Chinese Red

employe’s favor, 
former manager asked $29,824.

The fact remains that 28 of 
Marciano’s 38 fights have b e e n  
against magnificent nobodies in 
Providence.

Roland LaStarxa alone tested 
Marciano — real name R o c c o 
Marchifiano — at the Garden, 
March 24, 1180. Marciano h a d  
LaStaraa on the deck, but the 
rather short Bronx heavyweight 
got the vote of one judge.

What the smart boys don’t like 
about Marciano is his lest two 
outings against blokes named Art 
Henri and Red Applegate —  in 
Providence, of course. The latter 
went the scheduled 10. In these

hlbltions, was instrumental in 
providing Washington victories 
over the Los Angelas Rams and 
the San Francisco Forty-Niners.

Last season, while undergoing 
Marine officers' training. Lieuten
ant LeBaron'* skill helped the 
Quantico Marine team run up a 
9-2 record to emerge sa champion 
o f east coast service teams. On 
his 21st birthday, Jan. 7, he was 
presented the Outstanding Serv-

in a frightful thing in which 
neither was hurt, and t h e n  
climbed off the floor to club Bob 
Satterfield into submission.

Layne has knocked out 24 of 
37, Marciano 30 of 35. Layne will 
weigh slightly .more than 190, 
Marciano only five pounds less. 
Layne at 8 feet 11 1-4 is the 
fraction taller.

Another point in Layne’s favor

seasons,
suffered only two defeats. He was 
the most valuable player in the 
1980 East-West Shrine game in 
San Francisco, won the Pop War
ner Trophy, awarded annually to 
a west coast player.

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES 
A  sharp observer of the bas

ketball scene notes that summer 
coaching clinics sren't drawing so 
well'this year. “ The coaches, who 
might bs classified ss white col
lar workers, just haven’t got the 
money to pay for these schools,”  
he remarks . . . When Mon
mouth Park tumad up a record 
$2,831.40 daily double recently, 
one lucky ticket holder explained 
he had been stuck in a traffic 
jam enroute to the park behind 
an 81 license number so he had 
to play the 8-1 combination. And 
another said she had just played 
her age . . .'V ernon  Law, the 
young pitcher who has been do
ing some good work for the P i
rates, waa recommended to own
er Bing Crosby by an old college 
classmate, U. 8. Senator Herman 
Welker of Idaho . . . W h e n  
Bronko Nagurski visited t h e  
Bears’ headquarters recently, he 
finally disclosed that his ’ ’square” 
name is Bronislaw. And that 
another Bronk, his son. soon will 
be playing for International Falls, 
Minn., High School.

know anything more about scien
tific boxing than Yogi Berra, but 
they catch just as well and both 
can pitch. ,i,  _.: ■

Set ’em up in the other alley.

Southern Moot 
Comes To Dallas

COLUMBUS, Ga. —  </P) — The 
Southern Amateur Golf Tourna
ment wifi come back to Dallas 
in 1988 —  at the L a k e w o o d  
Country Club.

It was last played west of the 
Mississippi at Datisi in 1939.

Directors of the Southern Ama
teur Golfers Associa'¡on yester
day awarded the 47th a n n u a l  
tournament to Dalian. They alio 
set the dates for next y e a r s  
tournament: July 7-12 at Untie 
Meade Country Club, Nashville, 
Tcnn.

Montgomery Ala.. Country Club 
made a strong bid for the 1953 
event. Its Invitation was consider- 
ed but Montgomery lost the vote 
because several Southern Ama
teurs in recent years have bees 
piaved in the Georgia - Alabama 
area.

Citation Mokes 
Million $$$ Bid

INGLEWOOD, Calif. — <F> — 
Ten candidates may go postward 
in the <100,000 Hollywood Gold 
Cup Saturday but the e x a c t  
field won’t be known until final 
entries close tomorrow.

Heading the field will be the 
Calumet Farm ’s powerful three
some of Citation, Bewitch a n d  
All Blue.

The Sitver ” Creek Stable of 
Santa Barbara Indicated it may 
start Tantamount, who set a 
track record at Hollywood Park 
tor the mile on Tuesday at 1.35 
flat.

Other possible entries Include 
Andrew Crevolin's Be Fleet, 
T. G. Benson’s Lotowhlte; F. 
Norman Phelps’ Sturdy One ,  
Clifford Mooers’s Sudan, t h e  
Breel Stable’s Alderman, and the 
Seavan Stable's Akimbo.

I f  10 start in the mile and 
one quarter classic, the gross 
purse will amount to <137,100.

PH ILAD ELPH IA  — (IP) ~  The 
12-club National Football League 
will open its schedule Septembor 
30 with games at Green Bay, 
San Francisco, Chicago and De
troit and finish a 72-game season 
December 18.

Opening day game will pair 
the Chicago Bears and G r e e n  
Bay P a c k e r s ,  the Cleveland 
Browns and San Francisco 49ers, 
the Philadelphia Eagles and Chi
cago Cardinals, and the Washing
ton Redskins and Detroit Lions.

The remaining four clubs will 
open at night October 1 with 
the Los Angeles Rams playing the 
Yanks at New York and t h e  
New York Giants meeting the 
Sieelers at Pittsburgh.

The only other night contest is 
Saturday, October 6, with the 
Eagles host to the 4ters.

Other games will be played on 
Sundays with the exception of a 
Green Bay at Detroit g a m e  
Thanksgiving Day.

The league is divided into two 
conferences: American — C a r 
dinals. Browns. Giants, Eaglas, 
Steelers and Redskins, and Na
tional — Baers, Lions, Packers, 
Rams. Yanks and 49ers.

W hy Are Lefties Southpaws 
Righties Are More Eccentric

NEW Y O R K  
Happy Felton at Ebbets

(N E A ) — 
Field

conducts the best television show 
immediately after a game.

Fans write in with questions. 
The s*ars of tne rival c l u b s  
that afternoon or night answer 
them. Some of the questions are 
pippins. That would be for sure 
in Brooklyn.

One customer wanted to know 
|why left - hand pitchers a r e  
called southpaws. Neither Alvin 
Dark of the Giants nor R o y  
Campanula could tell him.

Master of Ceremonies Felton 
gueesed that it was because an 
early left - hander's pitching arm 
was toward the south. Go to the 
head of the. claae. Happy. A 1 1 
parks, save one in iauicaatsr, Pa., 
are laid out so the sun is not 
in the batter's eye#. Consequent
ly, the left - hand pitcher throws 
from the south side. A t Stumpf 
Field, home of the Lancaster Red 
Roses of the Class B Inter-State 
League, 28 minutes or so have 
to be taken out of a late after
noon, or »until the sun s i n k s  
below the liorison.lt is remind
ful of the English dropping 
everything for tea in the middle 
of a cricket match.

Until more recent years, prac
tically all left - hand pitchers 
generally were regarded as being 
something in the way of screw- 
M ia .

T h i s  accepted theory lasted 
right down to Lefty Gomes, who 
became El Goofy because he

theory that a bloke who pitched 
with that arm was a bit slap- 
happy. The names of Plank, Doc 
White, Marquard. Vean G r e g g ,  
the original Dutch Leonard. 
Ferdie ftchupp, Reuther, Pennock, 
Bmil Yde, Skerdell. Dyer, Rixey, 
Grove, Hubbell and Shoun come 
to mind o ff hand. Of the cur
rent crop where could you find 
better balanced players o f t h e  
gam# than Eddie Lopat, Roe 
Brecheen, Pollett, Spahn, Parnell. 
Mobbe, Heintselman and Braxle?

There has been a much high
er percentage of Nutsy Fagins 
among right - hand pitchers, as

END OF THE LINE  
Slim Harbett. who started 

teaching Doris Hart to play ten
nis when she was eleven years 
old, predicts: “ She will stay on 
top for several years now that she 
has the confidence that comfo 
with winning a big one.”  . . . 
When South Carolina’s Steve Wa- 
diak was selected by a chewing 
gum manufacturer to appesr in a 
football photo aeries, sportswriter 
Jake Panland quipped: ‘ “ I f  the 
picture shows Wadiak smiling, 
sales might drop off for t h a t  
brand.”  . . . Steve lost t w o

errassi eear. low-cort 
budget termi. Aik out 
Service Meaeser about Ike 
Buda« Plea

Looking For 
A  Re

is a bit miffed over a remark 
by Jersey Joe Walcott, who witt 
meet Charles here July 18 in a 
title go.

Walcott laid o ff a sparring 
partner long enougly the other 
day to say he had been robbed 
of decisions on two occasions 
when he fought Charles. Eziard 
came back yesterday with:

“ I ’ve beaten him twice before 
and had him in trouble and had 
him down in both fights. I f  he's 
going to pop off like that. I 'll 
be sure and kayo him early in 
Iho bout.”

N O B L IT T -  COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Hi. 3120

Sp.c,uiir ivfaw  ti M r I , .*  Im u*  u n a  
HEAVY lor rollorinf vrogoluntr Adt 
dtugg„l lot • botti# lodoyl , , ,Good Time, harness racing's 

leading money-winning pacer and 
Harness Horse of the Year In 
1947. is scheduled to race for 
more than a quarter of a million 
dollars in 1951.

Refrigerator?

We have a alca aalaction 
of good boxas on hand

JOE HAW KINS
Rafrlgaratlon Service 

M2 W. Foster Phone 5S4

Edward Waddell. How about 
Botts Poffen berger, Mungo, Disty 

and D iiyDean,
Trout?

It was the legendary Waddell 
who put the odd tag on left- 
hand pitchers.

“ Rube Waddell pitched in every 
game of a six - game series in 
Detroit in 1902,”  recall# Connie 
Mack. “ I had lo hang onto his 

to stop him. In t h e

Clarence L. “ Biggie'’ M u n n, 
bead football coach at Michigan 
State College, was once awarded 
the Silver Beaver by the B o y  
Scouts of America for distinguish
ed service to boyhood.

Snood Favored 
In Western Open

DAVENPORT, la. — UP) — Sam 
Snead, the drawling West Vir
ginian with the perfect swing and 
goit’e biggest bankroll, started out 
after more cash and glory today 
in the Western Open Tournament.

Slamming Sam picked up $100 
in spare change by winning a 
driving contest yesterday with a 
clout to 292 yards. Today he waa 
off on what he hoped would be 
a successful 18-hole opening spurt 
in quest of his thitd straight 
Western championship.

If 3nead is the top man a ' 
the end of the 72-hole test late 
Sunday aftenoon he'll pick up a 
$2,50i) check and be the second 
golfer to win three consecutive 
Western titles.

Ralph Guldahl of Chicago was 
the first. He commenced his rec
ord run in 1938 at the Davenport 
Country Club, site of the present 
tournament.

The West Virginian is definite 
on what he thinks it will take 
to win over the par 70, 6.481- 
yard country c lub.

Soothingly rubbing the back of 
his left hand in which a small 
bpre was broken last winter. Sum 
Said “ 27.' or up to 274 should do 
it.*' Tbe 272 would mean eight 
strokes under par for the route.

Cut Sam doesn't think the Held 
of. 98 professionals and 39 ama
teurs will “ tear the course up.”

slipped to watch an airplane o v

uniform _ __
sixth game, h e ‘called in I he out
field. Rules kepi the outfielders 

[from  leaving the field, so they 
squatted behind the infielders, 
and watched the great man do 
his stuff.”
■ As crasy as he was. Rube Wad- 
j dell could think quickly a n d  
| clearly in a baseball uniform.
! Waddell, w h o  turned cart
wheels from the box to the 
bench following particularly bril
liant performances, had a cork- 

j  ing straight man in his favorite
Ossie

314 S. CUYLER

I Had So Many Calls On This 
Spacial That It Is Hart Again!

catcher with the Athletics, 
Schreckengost.

Mr. Mack describes Schreck as 
the fias powder in the pinwheet 
that waa Rube Waddell, adds that 
the backstop was the wilder of 
the ’ two in many respects.

Ossie Schreckengost t h r e w  
right-handed.

Boy, he's in a hurry . . .  I just told him he could buy
Rocky Brilges, rookie infieldeP 

for the Brooklyn Dodgers, is a 
movie bug. He has seen ss many 
as four double features in one 
day.

BUDWEISER ice cold beer as low os $3.75 a cose at H EA V Y'S  PACK

AGE STORE and sometimes CHEAPER!

* 100 000 Hollywood Gold Cup Julr I t  ' Hu 
A T rJC! ï  H ,nd ,t»P  »«  the Inglewood tisrk 

$3„,050, swelled the six-year-old s total to $985 760

SC H LITZ
PABST
Sis-Psk ........

THUR SDAY T O  TH U R S D A Y  SPECIALS

Glenmore I  Belmont
Edward I.ee Conartv I* the cor

rect name for Irish Bob Murphy.! 
the light-heavyweight boxer. He, 
picked up the ’ ’Murphy'' monicker j  
in the Navy.

SPORTS MIRROR
tay Thg Associated P rm l 

Today a year ago — An ex
amination ravealed that Ted Wil
liams of the Boston Red S o x  
suffered a fracture of the left 
elbow in the Ait - Star Game.

Five year* ago —< Ray Robin
son knocked out Joe Cure to in 
the second round of their bout 
at Madison Square Garden.

PMGA Matting 
Next Sunday

Garden Host 
Garden Tools 

Sprinkler* 
V-Belti 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

C A LV ER T
The first meeting of the year 

of the Panhandle Men's Golf As
sociation will be held at the 
Fhllllpe Country Club next Sun
day afternoon. A large tourna
ment U expected for the first 
meet.

All Pampa golfers who a r e  
planning on participating are ask
ed to c a ll. Johnny Austin at the 
Pampa Cbuntry Club as soon as 
possible in order that he inay 
notify the Phillips officials as to 
the number of Pampe entrants, 
to expect and so that pairings 
may be made.

Fallowing the tournament a 
barbecue will be held for all con
testants and the-r families.

FALSTAFF N o  D a  

PRAGER C A N "

PRAGER 6-PAK

son and Vic Ghessi advanced to 
the finals of the PGA tourney 
in Denver/

Twenty years ago — Bill Til- 
den defeated Vincent Richards in 
straight sets to win tbe U. S. 
pro tennis title at Forest Hills, N.

Irish Bob tlu rfhy , the light- 
heavywsight '  bu/er, rscsivsd 12 
citation* for tu a very ta action 
during tbs war. He was in tfc* 
Navy,

FREE DELIVERY

Randolph Scott, th* movie star, 
payed end lor Georgia Tech In 
I9l>.

H O M T  T O W N  N T  W S  by  H T A i / V

H EA V Y 'S
/66 0 -  I  BLOCK S  H O W ? SO

S 3 8  5 . C U V L  E R  P A  M P A

1.00 

1.84 .

.16
.31

.79
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iR O J Y O fM ie e !  
X  COMB MBMB  1 
te e tU H ß  HELP-; 
PUL V A C A T IO N  ! 
I D E A S  — A N O  ;

» IP  X L o s t T H IS  
h a Jj o . x 'l l  b e

.  P B W K M LESS r #

B U N C H /  H E 'S  A N  AW FU L 
B U L L H E A D  B U T  SO  A M  
I - - A N ’ I  W O N ’T  E V E N  

L E T  H IM  B A L L  T H A T  J
---------------  WAY/ /

COM PANION" m
, and nr «
i  TORNEO OUT 1 
L -To Be some I  
f  o l d  o s e e  ^
I  WHO WANTED
L  m c  n o  t e a c h  
a  H w t T H e  j  
Ü  MAZURKA* 
I t K — WHATS>

DRIVER? ^
7 « « *  COMES 

OVE NOW'

M A Z U R K A

I’LL HAVE VOL) *- 
KNOW I'M BUSY DOING 

A  WEEK'S WASHING 
FOP A  FAMILY 

H  OF FOUR

MRS WOODLEY
IS letting me USE 
her new  elecvii-:
WASHING m achi,**.

HOWS ) 
THAT - 

AGAIN ?
TAKING 

*  LIFE 
EASY EH

TAKING 
>■ LIFE  ̂

EASY. ,
n o t h in g 7

Jt?W lLLA M *k p r o p o s it io n s  A * t
^  TOO TO U G H —  -

COME NEAR 
THIS FARM

WITHOUT ANY CLOTHES, \ YOU TORE OFF MY 
WHAT'LL HAPPEN TO ME?J  PANTS, t TOOK Yf 
YOU’RE A HEEL AN' A \ SHIRT,' A FAIR EX 

, STINKER.'TlS A ROBBER J CHANGE IS NO
\w. y o u  b e ; -a . r o b b e r y ? ,

'SA  PRETTY 
GOOD DEAL
J  H E Y /  <
|| WHAT— 1 
^  T H .  / ,

MY GLASSES'
O H , MY G O S H , I 
! FO O ZY. I  j  
. G O T T A  . /
. HAVE ’EM? )

WHA98A MATTER. T  
PAL.Y’CHANGE VOUR 
VIEW? WITHOUT THEM 
WINDOWS. N O W  J  

fc WHATCHA DO ? M

6 0  WHAT?PHOOCY THAT
THiNS'S s o l o  a s
. a  aoc< --------- '

t h e r e *  ä c m e t l n g
INSIDE AND THERE 
HAS TO  BE ¿OW E
WAY OF OPENING IT.

A OECORATION 
THAT VOU CAN 
ONLY M l  WITH 
A  MAGNIFYING 
GLA**? OH. NO/ 
TH A T ¿y m g o l *
> j s w y /  /—

TH A T*  TH *  SYMBOL OF THE 
A Z TE C  GUN 6 0 0 /  5 0  FAINT 
AND SMALL A* TO BE INVIS
IBLE TO TH E  NAKEO EVE/ ^

.H.AL

COME ON.TRIX, V 
LET'S RUN AHEAD 
ANO FINO OLD r? 

S  CRAMP r-K *'

IT ’S M E..I'V E  
D COME TO r  
|f| VISIT < ,  
lift. WITH log 
II Ml YOU. C '

f POP IS \ 
WAITING LSj 
TO HAVE 
THE GATE 12 
UNLOCKED.. 
GOSH! WHAT'S 
^  THE GUN -/  
> v F O R T

I'M SHORE 
GLAD TO  , 
SEE YOU, 
JUNIOR. >

THMJKgA  YOU SEE, Klines motDOWT TELLXITHINK 90~7 FSST.
BUT M SUCH \V A fY!

IF YOU'D BEEN M THE STATES THIS PAST ^ 
YEAR- KIT YOU'D HAVE REAP A LOT ABOUT 
A NATION-WIDE SEARCH FOR A LISPING .
COP-KILLER KNOWN AS NUSH-MCKJTH V

“-=>------— .  _  -  C O K E R '- i— b- ------- y

m e  v o iru e
FOUND HIM 
BITHEKIO 

SHOW ? .

S ID E  G L A N C E S

TH EW S RYOMR 9VVViTV-\SH  
UMACWLS X'W LTM PACKVtV
u p  y jc c ia x  ,v \ \ s s  p u g *

“ W h a t d o s t she m e a n , h e r b o y  frie n d  Jim  in  K o re a ?  H a  
w a s  here once, fo r a b irth d a y  p a r ty  w h e n  she w a s  nine 

ye a rs  o ld !"" T h a t 's  cheap le o p a rd  skin-

K------------------------------------ V  OH,
YOU SOLD THE INDIAN \SHES 
A BABY CARRIAGE ANO ) A 
. SHE CARRIES IT ON , ’BABY

WHATS THE PURPOSE?/^. 
VOU KNOW WHAT/ SURE,' 
PURPOSE C ^ -ifP U R P O S E  

ISP" 17 AN
(  INDIAN ,

• ¿nr i b a b y / i

NOW I KNOW YOU MUST CAR£
ELWOOD--- in : n-------- -.nc j  i ■ , I

HER BACK ! WHATS ( 
THE PURPOSE PA AW, ELW OOO, IT ‘5 S W E E T OF 

VOU TO SAY T H A T  .Tf-------------—

TlNPlATT/ m y  SGTfcR 
DAUGHTER BY IM F  WRY# 

YOU MIGHT 
WANT TO KNOW I
VAIATI) EXPE 
OF MY StSTEI 

ANO HER, 
DAUGHTER/ 
MERES A  , 
snapshot/

^  THAT 
DEPENOS < 
WHAT YOU 
V WISH IS.

r  W ISH ING  >  
WONT GET YOU 
. A  TH IN G . 
^ P R IS C IL L A ! >

I WISH 
1 WAG A 
LITTLE 

l BOY! .

/ B U T  \  
HOW 
DO l START

/YOU 
r K N O W  
WHAT I 
L W IS H ».

WOW/ TIM -BER.'



N»w and Used Radios For Sal*
' W. Foe tar Phon« 4«

FOR BA LX on* H horn Repulelon
Induction Electric Motor. Call E.
C. Rupp after 6 pm. at_1698W.__

FOR SALE like new Flraatono Auto
matic Ironer, cabinet type. 625 N. 
Welle. Phone 412»

FOR feALK Murry-Go-fiound~8troll*r 
$10. Boodle Buggy Romevable Bae- 
elnette $20. Both practically new. 
40$ E. Klngamill.__________________

DES M OORE T IN  SHOP
■heat metal, heating, e.lr-condltkming

220 W. KlngemlU
' LANE 8ÂLÉS CÔ.
Plumbing, Heating, Air-conditioning 
TU W. Footer______________Phone 55$
fé Air CondiTioneri 36 BLACKSMITHING 

D lac-rolling_______
WELDING 
501 E. Tyng‘emporator air-conditioner

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportemen'e Headquarters
R e fr igera tion

•  WE 8ERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and Gee Rangea. We 
rent floor e an der». Montgomery 
Ward Co._____________________ _

f  tflglTfalre 
new lor sale.

GALLON Cai 
water fountain, I
Call Coy Palmer KPDN.

ITALIAN made Tranclni lS  haaa 
piano Aceordlan. Has $ treble 
swltchee, 1 jaae awitcb, automatic 
bellow» lock. Pluah lined luggage 
type caae. Practically new. See 
Mrs. Billy Hann. 701 N. Sumner.

*  Lo c a l  MOVING end hauling. Beet$1 * ft ■ — ---  OKaho SIMAof care. Tree eurgery. Phone MIL 
Curly Boyd.

Fa B F a  WAlaCHOl'SÉ A TRANSFER 
Local and Long Distane»

Phone $67 or $42»-W $17 E. Tyng
Ineured. Looal,

Roy Free Transfer Work

Transfer -  Storage 
of experience le your guarantee 

setter »ervie*.
W . Brown Phon« 934

Hurry

BLb v e n  room tie»»» for eaie to 
be moved near Pampa. Inquire t l f
W. Rham. ______________________

4 ROOM modern house for sale to 
be mov«d by other then Company 
employee. Price $1X50. Call 178$ for

and painting 
*7 ?.. KindiKlngemlU.

_____  B U Y  N O W !
LOWEST In ter eat ratee In the coun

try. 4 «  up. Four year» to pay. 
Travaillée — Columbia* —Kit»/

Trailer Corporation of Texas
N U  H. a. $th St. Phone M til

. SHEPHERD 
The Sow Sharpening Man

SHEPHERD LA W N M O W ER
U E .Field to blk.B. * f e. Barne»

7 Plowing . Yard Werk 47

KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 1310

• Deys—17c 
4 Day»—lie  per 
t  daye—15c par line per day. 
$ day»—lio  par line per day. 
t  days (or longer)—Uc per 

Une par day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meste each 
Thursday night tiM  o'clock, base
ment Combe-Worley Bldg.

:es S
FRIDAY Evening July - II. Harrah 

Method let Church la serving home 
made Ice cream and cake on the 
lawn, beginning at $:0t p.m. Every
one Is Invited.______ ___________

i b  w h o m  i f  Ma V Co n c e r n  :
I  will not be responsibly for any 
bills oonuacted by any one other 
then myself from title data on 7/1/61 
—U  P. Logan. 612 N. West.

W o n  SALE Quanatie famous minnow 
tttlnk) catfish bait. Gene Gates, 
420 Lefore Bt- PheaU M»7J.

Skelly Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

8kally Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
’ Phs. $!$■ .  Mils 75$. $1$ E. Tyng
CARD reading, past, present and lu- 

ture, bualneee and love affairs by
^appoln tment only. Call $671.

Lost and Found
W t Ä T S b  from 14$$ 8. Barnes 8t. l  

I  weening else pig». Reward. Ph.
saur»______ __________

f l  Bininoas Opportunity

A. C. LOVELL
FLOOR S A N D IN G

Portable power. Go anywhere, any 
time. After business hours service.

412 N. Zirrimor Ph. 3811
55 Bkyclo Shops
ITTYOUR hike In good condition f 

Jack's Bike Shop do your rt,_ 
joh. $14 N. Sumner. Phone 41$$.

trS
repair

C. B'B BICYCLE SHOP 
Repairs and Parte 

$4$ K. Bank» $$$$
54 Farm Products S4
FEa c HÈS for safe at Gordon's Or

chard $1.60 per bushel. 5 mllea 
East, 1 mile North. H east of M e  
beetle.

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Mattresses made to order. One day 

Servias — Pickup *  Delivery 
Ph. $64$ 111  N. Hobart

Ö  Curtains t í
Pr &SHEN up those curtain», hiret- 

chere used. Ironing. Mn«. Mal oche. 
$1$ N. Davis. Phone tiff.

63 Laundry
American Steam Laundry

11$ 8. Cuyler Phone 20$

BRUMMETTS HELP YOURSELF 
LAUNDRY

111! Alcock Ph. 404$
Open 7:$$ a.m, till I  p.m. 

Closed Noon Saturday 
par hour - Soft Water - Drying

T 3

M O TE L  FOR SALE
I  rooms In Shamrock. Taxae on High-

«•"flJKS. W M «
or Amarillo, Borger property on 
deal. For details call 1$»J or writ# 
owner $01 Beat 11th, Shamrock. 

Fo r t  ABLE skating rink, doing good 
business for »ale. Located in Cana
dian. Open evenings a t . $. See 
Clayton Parson In Canadian or M. 
P. Pareon at Borger Binfc.

f l  Beauty Shops 1*
rtaf.T. VlkGINIA~for~epeclal price» 

on permanent», ihimpoon ano atta.
401 N. Chriaty. Phone 4850. _____

------------------- 7~mTabort hair
rmantnt Call

ÜE COMFORTABLE In a aho 
able with a good permaner 
1910 Violet's. 107 W. Tyng.

f l
L e t  im*

E M FLO Y M E N T

«  Wanted f l
help you with your house- 

Ing. Baby sitting nUte In your 
, Mrs. J. Tolllson. Ph. 4$6$R

» C T V g J S r È S f  

i r u  h N »  w oBtod i f
Ja n it o r  wanted, white, clean look

ing, experienced In Janitor work, 
elect rietty. plumbing end steam 
bollar. Could live In buUdlgn. Ap-
ply >01 Bose Building .___________

tetto», ito experience neo- 
unusual opportunity.essary. unusual opportunity. At

tractive salary plus
111 N. Ballard. __________  .

FfANTED: Married man to do farm 
and ranch work. Must have car. 
Se# H. L  Boons, tt mils west. » 
north. tt back west of KlngMnUl.

•  32 »am ala H Ïfe W o n to d T S
WÄFROSST wanted.

Club Cafe. 
bEAMSTRXÜT

510 S. Cuylar.

wanted, experience 
not necessary. Apply In Person to 
Anderson Mattress Company. No 
Phone Calle. -  -

25Í5
W a n t e d '

td item o i W snfod
Two automotive Ttertî

Salesmen for territory. Have all 
leading lines including United Mo
tors Service. Guaranteed Salary, 
plus commission. Excellent oppor
tunity. Write Box 1702, Amarillo, 
Texas.

32

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
••Wot Wash - Rough Dry" 

l i  to 1:20 p.m. Tuas. Wad. Fri. 
Open to 7 i)A p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
>21 22. Atchison ________Phono 406
IRONING dons by the doson or pieos 

work. >24 S. Wells. Phons S509W. 
# ÎL L 8  Helf-Self Laundry. Boft wa

ter. Open 7:20 a. m. 
Closed Saturday. 72$

Barni t *  ST.

to 7:30 p. __ 
B. Craven. 

1ÛAUNDRY under new

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQ U IP M EN T CO.
601 W. Brown Phonel$40

JAMES FEED STOKE 
612 S. Curler Phone 1077
50 fata 50
LIVER colorai pointer bird dog pupa 

weeks eld—males $16.00. fe- 
$10.00. Phone 4$$7J.

Ü  Form igolpmoot i S
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parte • Servie*
$11 W, Brawn____________Phono 1100

Manor-Harris, Now Holland 
Falrbanks-Morss, Quonnt

R. & S. EQ U IP M EN T CO.
Ut W. Brown Phono IMO

It Swops and Trodos St
Foli ÌA L k  or tra il 4 ____ _____

■s for t.r 'er house. Ph. HUM. 
Folk TftADK *;.i J.Incoi 

low mileage tu trade In on I  er I
bedroom home on North olds Pre
fer close In. Phone 1144R.

RÉNTALS
90 WoRtod To  Ron» 90

rW bSO Ô M  unfurnished Köüae. 
North side, couple. Ph. I54SW.

W a n YEd  Æ  RBbff $ ~ b Æ555
house nn North Bide. Ph. 861.M

Stooping Rooms

Still hovo that 4 bodroom homo to trade for smaller homo. 
Have 1949 Chevrolet will trade for older model as down 
payment. ,

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY - PHONE 1264
Insurance -  Real Estate and Loans

ÖTBÖÖVSH6P
____Body Work — Car Painting
623 W , Kingtmill Ph. 634
111 Radiator Shops 111

EÂÔLË f t A b l A T ò T S H ô p -
"AU Work Guaranteed"

516 W . Foster Phono 547
mr

R IA L  I S T A T l

103 Root leto to  For Solo 103

c l e a n  comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower,. Phone S6$$. Marion Hotel, 
I07VI W. Foster.

lïidE  c lEa n
colee In

SLÉ feílS ff 
600 N. Frost Ph. 8648

NfCBTjUIET sleeping room. Private 
bathe. Day, week or month. Plalna- 
man’e Motel. Amarillo Highway.

EMPLOYED COUPLES U V E  AT 
HILLBON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE $46.____________________

95 Furnished Apartments 95

management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help ealf. Pltkup eery. Phone 1IS5. 

IA r NABD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 11$ & Hobart. Ph. SMS. 

MTRt-h Keep ’em Kleen Laundry.
Courteous, Pickup and Dellvarv. 

601 N Sloan___________  Ph. $227
64 Cleaning and Pressing 64

TIP-TOP CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning - Low Prices 

124 W .Klngemlll ________Ph, $88

66 Upholstery - Drapes 66

LARGE modern $ room apartment 
Frlgidalre, buUt-in cabinets. Child
ren welcome. 206 E. Beryl. Ph. 
S4IIJ.

2 ROOM furnished garage apartment
on E. Francis. Ph. 12$4.___________

LARGE S room- furnished apartment 
with private bath and rofrlgeratlon. 
Bills paid. 121 N. Gillespie. Ph. 4SS2J

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Adults.
$10 N. Kro.-t. _________________

N ic e  large 2 room furnished apart
ment. Electric refrigerator. 902 E.
Browning. _____-

2 ROOM garage apartment. Private 
hath. 1$15 E. Frederic.

BKlJktltETT’S Furniture and Uphol- 
a atery Shop. 191$ Alcock. Fhowa 4040|

FOR SALE
68 Housdhold Goods 61

Shop Texas Furniture Com
pany for used furniture bar
gains.

Use Your Credit

—  It's Good Here

Texas Furniture Co.
______________rn Mo»

free demonstration. B. F. 
rich. 101 8. Cuyler. Ph. 211.

Qood-

N E W TO N 'S  FU R N ITU R E
609 W. Footer Phone 291

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

„ NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A N T IN E
Affordable Home Furnishing»

116 W. Foster Phone 202

E C O N O M Y  FU R N ITU R E
SII W. Klngemlll Ph. 626

Rug Cleaning
P A M P A  DURO CLEANERS

Rug A Upholstery Cleaners. Ph. 101IR

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator» - Horn» Frees»!-» 

Gao Range* • Washing Machines, be
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

Good Used Servels
TH O M P S O N  HARD W AR E

APARTMENT »l*e Kelvlnator refri- 
gerator for aale at $60.00. Will rent 
at $6.00_per _month. Ph. 388GM. _

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

FlIRNISrtfcD garage apartment at 
UM102H W .Browning. Inquire Sul

_tie's Grocery.______  _________
ONE t room efficiency and oils I  

room nice clean well furnished 
apartment», large cloaete. private 
bath. Bills paid. Clay Apts. 201 E.
Francis. Ph. I r.W.___ _________ ___

CLOSE In 3 room extra large fur- 
ntshed apartment, refrigeration. 
Murphy Apts. 117 N. Glllespls. 

VACANCIES at Newtown Cablna. t 
and t  rooms. Childrsn welcome. 1101 
8. Barnes. Phone 9519. 

n EWLV ddecorated 3 room uni
nlshed apartment $40 month.
paid. Inquire 627 N. Sloan.

96 Unfurnished Apartm ent» 96
I  ROOM unfurnished apartment, 

hardwood floors. Inquire 51$tt N. 
Sloan.

$ ROOM modern unfurnished apart - 
ment. Bills paid. 503 N. Dwight. 
Phone 2588-W.

t  ROOM unfurnished apartment 
Bills paid. Apply at Coney Island.

Furniihod Houoea 97
furnished bouse to4 ROOM modern 

cou pie. 801 W. Francis.
2 Boom  house I  mile* south of town 

furnished. Bills paid. Call 6I8W1 be 
tween 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Jess 
Hatcher.

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE
1121 712 N. Somerville

bedroom modern and $0$ par month 
Inoema $7600.

It room furnlahed apartment, close 
In. $10,000.
bedroom Magnolia. $«00.

Nice I  bedroom Terrace gt. $$4oe.
«  room modern, 100 ft. front. Fraser 

Addn. Will trade on t  or 0 bedroom 
bom*. ,

Largo i  room on Christine.
New $ bedroom N. Dwight 
I  room modern, garage. Duncan St

I bedroom. Hotel. OHIO down.
1 bedroom WUlliton. 010,500.
$ bedroom brick N. Chari*» $16.IM. 
Lars* I  bedroom N. Christy. 60.000. 
Largo 2 bodroom. doubt* gar. 910.100.

Businas* and Income Property
71 ft. lot with Income property. W. 

Foster. Good buy.
Nice little grocery store and 4 room 

modern apartment. 02,600.

Implements —  Lots
Improved farm, 0 mile» from 

Modern improvement».

Farms

° t f o
Good orchnrd,- 12 acres In alfalfa. 
For »ala or trad*.

10 nlco residence lots each 0476.00 If 
sold altogether, will tak* $100.00 
each.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

N O R TH  SOMERVILLE

Nice 3 bedroom, double gar
age, carpeted living room and 
dining room. $13,000. J . E. 
Rice. Phone 1831.

HOU8E for sale. Phone_____________ 4407J between
0 a.m. and i t  No dealers pleas*.

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE 

Oil BARNARD PHONE 4190
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

by owner on* I  bedroom 
jus*  near high school. 5 room and 

$ room modern houses with garage 
on ooraar lot. Priced- right. 1414 N. 
Ruseell. Phone 11$$.

ifY" EÖW- in 2 Leiroom home.'____ equity
Carries good loan, small payL . 
located In Hughss-PItU. Call 27MM. 

P ò h  8ALÉ by owner: New 2 bsAroom 
house at 2M6 Hamilton. Good FHA
commitment C. 
>222 or 122.

G. Shirley. Phone

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
On H Ir n is h e d  house on Atchison 

Street for rent, no bills paid. >S6 
month. Call Elmer Radcllff. Ph. 122« .

SfdDÌÌRN unfurnl*iie4 $ room house 
■ for rent. 120 Starkwqpthor. M
Nice unfurnished 3 room house, water 

paid. Adults and no pets. Ph. 22I2R
----  * ---- - $1$ N- Frost.—Call after 18:81k

$ room unfurnished house. f$7.50 per
month. 311 S. Gray. •

FOR RENT $ room unfurnished house 
41« N. Sumner.

100 Rent-Sal#-or-Trade _ 106
W ILL trad* my Pampa residence for 

home In Ulymes, Kane. Will con
sider trailer house on trade. Call
1043W.

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estata For Salt 103

W A N T  A  HOM E?
Well you'd better let us show 

you •these:

6 room North Russell.

5 room North Hazel with $55 
monthly rentof.

5 room on North Wells.

88 acre farm near Pampa. , 
FOR DETAILS

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

t  bedroom I  .Francis $K00.
I  room Fnulknor $6360.
I  room house 2 rentals. Income t l l l . t t  

—prie* $t$«ft.
At Bowl*. 2 ocra* $ room house, fruit 

trass. Grow most anything $8100. 
W * havo many other good listings 

In homes, income property and ran
CB88.

Landrum Booth
1212

Lathrop
218IR

Ph.

I. S. JAM ÉSÔN
REAL ESTA TE 

1443 309 N. Faulkner

R IA L  E S T A T I

103 Real Estate Per Sala 103

T W O  CH EAP LO TS
Ideally located In good neighborhood 

in the 600 block on Zimmer St. All 
City utilities In alloy. You can move 
In n house, or build your own home. 
Will sell separate, or both together 
with small down payment, balance 
monthly.

W A N T  A  BA R G A IN
Make me an offer on this big $ bed 

room house and basement at 181 N. 
Frost St. House Is run down and 
needs some repair, but with some 
fixing you'd have something. Its 
on n 7$ ft. corner lot. Owner h»» 
been renting It out for $5.0$ per 
month for tht past several years, 
and dont want to »pend »ny money 
on It. The lot alon* would sell for 
big money,

N E W  F H A
Have a lovely I  bedroom home on 

Hamilton St. that» really nlc*. 1800 
»q. ft. of floor apao* on a $0 ft. 
lot. Th* FHA loan committment 
came In for 7400.0* If you con 
qualify. Tak* 88M.OO for this big 
roomy houe* and garage, and that* 
a bargain.

A N O TH E R  N E W  FH A
And Its n b!

completed.______ ____________
at 1701 Hamilton. Dont have any 
oommlttmant from FHA yat, but 
wav* got It working. Were going 
to sell this big fin* house for 
10.8M.M, and that about 1100 cheap
er than you can buy anybody* 
house. Drive by now, Iv* got my 
sign In th* window.

A N D  HERE'S A N O TH E R
But It* to high for what wove been 

asking, so Im working on th* 
owner right now. Iv* got •  big sign 
hung on It for $«00. but you can 
J*?r«x »rd It. I  believe about 1760 to 
MM would catch tt. It* got nn 
FHA committment for $«M, and It* 
raelly a nice home. Its also located 
on Hamilton.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL J28TATB - OIL -  CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
■45 YEARS IN  THE PANHANDLE'

Stall

ag .6 n y i»r  -  «fron . 176
I Autom obils« For Sala 120

big 6 room and garaga Just 
L Ite on a south corner lot

* IDEAL HOME i
For couple or smoll family. 

Very nice 3 room modern In 
excellent Condition. New yard 
fence. Good terms -  Good 
Loan.

JOHN I. BRADLEY  
PHONE 777

N A S H  SELECT USED CARS 
Woodla & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N . Hobart Phono 48
iU e Chevrolet 4 door Delux, fully 

equipped and overdrive. See at 1«1
N. Fnulknor. Phono 1661._________

1149 CHEVROLKf for sal* or trade. 
Floetltn* body atyl*. 17,DM actual 
miles, on* owner. Ph. 4416W. 

■ b O »T -| n " ‘« f  "Raiser, chMpk See 
at i$i$ East Pranets.

PLAIN S M O TO R  CO.
I l l  N. Frost Phono I$t
N Ò ftL lTT -C O F F E Y  P Ò N TIA C

Night Wrook or -  Ph. 1T77M
180 N. Gray_____________ Hboaa Ml
UAt Che vrai et Sedan tor sala 19« 

motor, haater. good body. 611
Montjigu*. Ph._4l«3F.______________

•40 Model Ford~ter sale at IK  Ma- 
_lon*:_Ph ._«««lJ!_________________
1847 JEEP 4 wheel drive.- Ph. til
— M cw ifC T n *sY re¥ ö ircö r

Factory Hud

Please coll for the department you wish when you cal 

Pampa New*. Our new PBX Board con best serve you

in this manner. Ju*t tell the operator which dapartfri

you wish.

Exchange phones are on every desk. The  operator will 

gladly assist you in reaching the proper department.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

411 8. Cuyler
udson Dealer

Phone $890

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS  

Inc.
C. C. Mead Used Cars
114$ Hudson I  Dr,
1147 Dodge Business Coup*
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
184« FORD t door, tt.MW

1615.

: door,
»or
7 Am.

—good rubber, motor A-I. 
11« Alcock *

actual 
A-

to 7 p.m.

mila*

T e x  ë v a n s  b u i C k  c o .
11« H. Gray Phon« it t

COR NELIUS M O TO R  CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phons $!• $16 W. Foster

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service 

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

V. C O L L U M  USED CAR
4SI II. Cuyltr Phon« «11

Mmm m ,

JOB DANIEL8 GARAGE 
W» buy, sell and «change car» 

111 B. Craven t’hon* 1»7!

SlCÉ three bedroom Lome nenr high 
school. $1189 down. Ph. 18 tor op-
polntment.

LEE (BUS) BENTON. Real Estate, 

nolle. Phone

C. H . M U N D Y , REAL ESTA TE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
New I  room on Sumner.
$ room B. Craven. $7$$0.
Help-U-8elf Laundry. 1 Maytag ma

chines. Priced for quick sal*.
$•$ acre wheat farm, modern li 

provements.
Lovely $ room, garage and storm 

cellar. N. Walls.
Good cafe, lllvng quarters, up and 

going business. Priced right.
$80 acre wheat farm near Pampa. 
New 4 room house, X. Brunow. $3750. 
6 room garage and storm cellar, 

special $5800. Good terms.
NIC* $ bedroom Tbut St. 05000.
Nlc* $ room N. West $«850 special. 
Nice 1 room on Tsrrac*.
Nice $ room N. Gray.
4 Unit apartment hous* close In. 
Large 6 room to be moved.
$ room with rental, aloe* In 111,100. 
1 bedroom with rental, 16100.
8 bedroom Wllllston »10.600.
0 room Si. Craven $4110.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
Tourist Court, wall located. Prised 

for quick sals
t lovely 1 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
flood grocery store on highway. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BEN W H IT E  REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

-  Jimmy Hado

(30  INTO S O M E  TR IV IAL, C O R S T/ J 
-AMO-WIMS, AN D  THE 

COMBS DOWN —

TOP O ' TEXAS
Realty Company * Ph. 866 

Rm. 10 Duncan Bldg.

E. W . CABE 
426 Crest Ph. I046W
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
G. I. and F. H. A. homes for sal*.
CHAS. E. W A R D  -  Ph. 2040

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE »78 OR »87»

LIS T YO UR  PROPERTY 
W IT H  US N O W ! 

W E'LL  HELP SELL IT

H. W. W ATERS  
Insurance Agency

117 E. Klnqsm ill-Ph. 339-1479

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest firm loans Insur

ance, Real Batata 10» N. Frost. 
Phon* 141.

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties -  Ranches 
Phone 52 -  388

fOUR TUel festet* business 
elated. Minnie Allen. Reel 
1081 Fisher. Phone H 1IW.

appr*
Sitata

T O M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

O U R  29th YEAR
--------LEWIS "MCTbfc'S--------

TSED CARS
1100 W. Wilks Phon*. «488

PaNHaNBM WREcittNA Cff 
W* buy, sail and exchange.

On Miami Highway Ph. 4438
123 Tires - Tubes 13

B O L D ,  B O L G I R  — Dancer Ray Bolger pUyfnUy le m  
•vor Mte *f hta partner, AUyn McLerle, In n London eafe. 
They are In Brillali capital lo atar in tin , "Where'» Charlie?"

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON "  SMITH ‘

All Sizes Tires# Tubes
FOR SALE

In truck tires we have 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 and 
most sizes in passenger car 
tires.

C. C. M A T H E N Y
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

PLIINTY of new Flraetone +lr»>. ell 
else*. Biggest trade-in In Pnmpo.

N E W  GO O D YEAR  TIRES
In Moat Popular Bisea.

Ales Goodyear Lifeguard Tube»
O G D EN  & SON 

Formerly Ogden-Johnson

Wake Up ITiose Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads!

“I  just can't depend on him— Sometimes he call* five Hmne 
a night, aometimea only two or three”  ____

WILD WEST
CHARITY STANDISH

B Y  C H A R L E S  J U D A H

1334 C H R IS TIN E
4 bedrooms, $ baths, attached garage, 

plus good Income from new, mod
em, well furnished rental*. Call 
owner, 420», for appointment.

I l l  Out-of-Tewn Prop,
IK i t

111
new house with I  lois, or 

can be moved. All modem, new 
cabinets, garage, wash

ft.
___ be
kitchen ___  ____
house and brooder hous*. Price h«e 
been reduoed on thin property. »  
Oro flemmone at Lefore, Texan.

113 Prop.*To-Bn-Movnd 113

TUB  IT u e t i  Chartty atandleb 
boa « r e e d  «• m an » Beogtae Meat, 
gambler of Bon Loreaeo, M. 44. 
Dime save be nates raaebtnc and 
waa*t be olhererta*. Then Dm *  
disappears. Thlaktag ab* baa brea 
Jilted. Chart 1 7  prepares te Isava, 
not vrban aba «alebea paebtaa. 
naan reannenrn and says be baa 
asms te any ■oedbr- 

*  *  *
IV

pH AR ITY  looked at him. "I don't 
^  know what’« happened; but It 
lent ao very amhrt ot a girl to 
know when »he's been Jilted."

Douglas Kent shook hla head 
s o l e m n l y .  "Mustn't say that. 
Mustn't think it."

"What am I to thtok?"a ”  w  m i
'I “That I  lore you.'
• *1 a m1  suppose that’s why you don’t 
want to marry 
1 “Do want to marry you, but 
you’d never be happy—gambler’s 
wife—now Tm not even a gam
bler—Jurt a peon—Angel’» peon— 
■hn said ao beraelf—wouldn’t want 
to marry. Angara . peon, would 
pout" "

It w m  hie Met effort. He 
stumped to the door. Charity 
looked flown nt him. He was not 

now, nor well groomed, 
gay. His brown hair was un- 

hit akin n i  gray, unheal
thy circles underlined his eye», an 

itlhmg hand waa grimy from the 
m  to He
Hn had admitted be waa Angel’»  

supposed that was the 
way of saying a man waa 

Infatuated with a woman.
C h a r i t y  looked at I 

packed trunk. The train toil a 
MtUe

Charity, without pausing to 
ffiink, had Instinctively pictured 
Angel as large and curved and 
plump, with yellow hair, skin too 
smooth and too white, and a chin» 
doll’s blue eyes. Sbe was none of 
these things. Her name was An 
gales Cortex. Her skin was warm 
olive, ber eyas were large and 
blacker than Charity’s own, ner 
straight hair gleamed with dark 
lights. She had moved to meet 
Charity with the lithe natural 
grace that la the heritage of those 
people whose forebeers bad lived 
on Mediterranean shorea.  Her 
voice was liquid; she spoke with 
only a faint trace of accent, which 
she manipulated with studied ef
fect Only ber mouth, with Its rad 
lips stretched too thinly over sharp 
while teeth, betrayed ber. A small 
mouth, tt gave little promise of u 
generous flowering. H o w e v e r .  
Charity, doubting If a man would 
be as critical as she, grudgingly 
admitted that though Angel might 
be a dark angel, she was beauti
ful. Sbe was aelf-p asanas id. too.

"You have misunderstood, Mlse 
Standish. Douglas Is not as 
think a »lave of tovu. 1 did call 
him my peon. yes. It waa only a 
little Joka, Of course Im  is 
Peons are bound by cruel tows; 
Douglas to only bound to me by 
what he so beautifully calls a debt 
of honor."

"You mean he owes you meaart*
"Five thousand doMara."

o o *

"Alas. He lost It at dice to Mr. 
Roger«."

Charity’s eyes narrowed. "Let 
me get thla straight," she said 
slowly. "Doug came hern, bor
rowed $5000 from you and lorn tt 
to your Mr. Rogers. So now Mr. 
Rogers has the 15000 and you havo 
Doug. Is that right?"

"That is right, though tt to per
haps too simple and 1 do not like 
the way you say MY Mr. Rogun."

"Why to it too simple?*
"First Douglas lost $900 or a 

little less of hla own, I  
paying attention. Towards 
ing he came to me. He wa 
sad. He drank heavily,
Douglas does not da He told me 
he needed money. We ere eld 
friends 1 know him to be a man 
of Honor. I  loan him money, u 
little at first He loss*. I  give him 
more. So tt went all day end 
through the first night This aft
ernoon I  waa forced to toll him 
that already he owed me too much. 
When I  told him. be 
whelmed. 1 took pity on Iris 1 
ary. Once before I  l 
reeled that we open a easino in 
Santo Fa He bed refused then. 
Naw I  would again stake the of
fer; I  Would loan him more money, 
up to $5000; If he won he could 
repay me, if Ms bed tack con
tinued be must opes the place in 
Santo Fa Perhaps tt was «trow
ing good money after bud, but 1

hearted, eo 1 was 
a agreed. H wot 
i Urite Jeto about

pleased when be 
thee I made the 
the peon. "Bat you will not be my 
perkier.’ I  told him. Toe wW be 
my peon.’ HI» luck was —

• e e
A NOEL’S story

A ------- a n d . « -
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Services From Price
Don't Bet, You Hay 
Lose Your Shirt

V aria i» consumer calendar or fiscal year by any 
individual In his own home, but
only If the total amount of th a t 
rates, foes and charges received 
therefor in the next preceding
claendar nr fiscal year did not 
exceed the sum o f IS,000;

Hunting, fishing, and trapping, 
privileges on preserves; interest* 
for the use of money; investment 
counseling; repair and engraving 
of jewelry; lawyers; lecturers;
marketing forecasting; mathema
ticians; metallurgists; metaorolo*
g i s t s ;  musicians; naturopaths; 
nurserymen rendering landseaping 
services In connection with a sale 
o f an exempted, commodity 

Nurses; repair and maintenance 
of antiquee ; occult sciences prac
titioners; osteopaths; use o f park
ing space on public streets when 
regulated by govemm en tally op
erated parking meters; pharma
cists; physicians a n d  surgeons; 
physicists; psychologists ; sports of
ficials, statisticians stevedoring; 
surveyors; taxidermy; teachers; 
transportation of U. 8. mail and 
parcel post; trust, estate, escrow 
and corporate fiscal agency serv
ices; veterinarians; and watch
man and guard services.

All other retail consumer serv
ices, Taylor said, are tovered by 
Ceiling P i ice Regulation M, which 
requires that establishments han
dling such services to file a  de
scription of the services and ceil
ing prices with the D istrict’ Of
fice of Price Stabilisation, 1302 
Texas Avenue, Lubbock, Texas. 
The regulation required the fll- •  
ing by June IB, however, those 
firms which have net filed are 
urged to do so immediately. They 
are also required to poet their 
ceiling prices in their place 9fU 
business. * w'

LUBBOCK 
services have been removed from 
price control and a new regula
tion has specifically defined oth
ers already broadly exempted by 
lew, according to announcement 
today by the district price execu
tive, C. J. Taylor.

The n e w  regulation, General 
Overriding Regulation 14.» which 
became effective this week, says 
rates, fees, and charges *o- »’v* 
supplying of the services listed 
are exempted.

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

Today's hand, played In a du
plicate tournament, started an 
interesting argument. West be
gan the defense by leading the 
king o f diamonds. When t h a t  
held he promptly shifted to a 
trump. South won, cashed the 
ace of spades and ruffed a spade

THE OLD SONGS — New officers of the local <•: • of the Society for the Preservation and En
couragement of Itarbcr Shop Singing in America, ., join in “ The Old Song”  at Inatallation cere
monies Tuesday night. Pictured left to right, bac . ,ow, are Mack Hiatt, district representative; 
James Evans, master ol ceremonies; Hap Baxter, keeper of the shell Herman Foster, second Vice 
president; Irl Smith, historian; front row, John I, icke, secretary; Bob Jorgenson, first vice presi
dent. Not pictured is C. V. Mlnniear, librarian. (News Photo)

SOUTH (D ) 
A  A 10 8 4 2 
W A K  108 4 
♦  1
* 7 3

N-S rul.
sth West North
> Pas» 1N .T .
> Pas» Pas*
Opening lead— ♦  K

History Of Barbershoppers 
Written In Member's Hearts

A t Flag Deg Training School in New York. Dorothy Spalthoff 
gives her cocker spaniel. “ Spaat»,”  the sit-stay command. Pur
pose of training to to teach dog obedience. Owner and deg take 
entire course together; dog is never trained by stranger.

He then ruffed a dia-in dummy.
mond in his own hand and ruffed 
another spade in dummy, 

the By this time South had won 
five tricks. Since he still .had 
three high trump3 in his hand, 
nothing could prevent him from 
making his contract. Then the 
fun began.

"N ice opening lead,”  observed 
East. "WnV don’t you try leading

spade ruff in dummy but he but trumps, South can eventually 
gets the trick back by bringing in ruff a second spade in the dum- 
hts last spade. my. Hence they must lead a sec-

Let’s run through the p l a y .  ontl trump.
West leads a heart, and South South wins and leads a third 
wins. South cashes the ace of trump. Then he leads a third 
spades and ruffs a spade in dum- round of spades. The defenders 
my. Then he gives up a diamond can take their two clubs and then 
trick. | force declarer to use up hie fourth

I f  the defenders lead anything trump. - *,

a deep love for the “ old songs,”  
j  and though they've dropped 
handle-bar mustaches, they 

j  with ail the fervor and feeling 
of the original barbershoppers.

And after ali these years, audi
ences still like "the tune they’re

By WANDA CAM PBELL i J ing," and believes that a singing 
There's a history behind barber J nation is a happy nation. The 

shop quartet singing, but it's not;good that they are doing as a 
written in books — it ’s written group does not go unnoticed, for

wherever four voices join in 
perfect harmony there is pleasure 
for someone.

Among the quartets is an un
written rule to “ dress-alike and 
quartets who appear often have 
several different uniforms, befit
ting various occasions. Though 
they dress alike, quartet mem
bers do not act alike, for even 
though the quartet is essentially 
a team, there are still individual, 
stage personalities to roll eyes, 
nip. knees, and make gestures to?, 
delight audiences.

B u t with their voices it is dif
ferent. Each voice depends upon 
the other, and that’s when the 
harmoney enters. Judges m u s t  
recognize this harmony and in 
various contests judges are care
fully chosen and must meet stiff 
requirements before attempting to 
judge quartet singing, 

bocal barber shop quartets have

Ex-Luftwaffe Pilot 
Gets U.S. Uniform

WAUKEGAN, Hi. —i/P>— Pvt. 
Karl Stanke, former member of 

j the German Luftwaffe, is view- 
j ing arrfly life again — from be- 
ihind a U. S. Army uniform. He 
was draftqg.

Stanke, 20, trained as a glider 
pilot in Breslau at 14. On April 
23, 1MB, he went AWOL from 
the German army near the French 
border. He stayed with a German 
farmer near Baden. In 1950, an 
aunt, Florence Schmidt of Ra
cine. Wis.. sent necessary papers 
to have her nephew brought to 
the United States.

ed with a red and white striped i 
pole. There, while waiting for a 
“ shave 'n a haircut.”  men gath- 1 
ered together in foursomes and ; 
hit upon what is now known as ; 
barbershop singing.

These song sessions. without |i 
accompaniment, were held in bar-| 
bershops in the years that the i 
barbershop was the «central meet-j 
ing place of men r-of the town. 
Then, gradually, barbershop sing-j 
ing declined in popularity, and;- 
only rarely was a barber s h o p 1 
quartet heard.

But 13 years ago, in Tulsa, I 
Okla., a movement began to bring; 
barbershop singing back, and to
day that group is 30,000 strong,; ( 
devoting its singing talents toj 
preservirig and encouraging this | 
type of singing. I

The Society for the Preserva- , 
tion and Encouragement of Bar-, 
ber Shop Quartet Singing in 
America, Inc. was, at its begin
ning, “ strictly for fun." But the 
organization has spread a n d  
gained in prestige, until now i t 1 
stands as a major community 
service group.

About 2,000 quartets are or
ganized under the SPEBSQSA and. 
together they aid not only com
munity projects, but also state | 
and national groups and a i l  
branches of the armed forces.

The local chapter of SPEBSQSA 
received its charter from the in-! 
ternational organization March lfi, 
l94jT, and is the second chanter toj 
fce organized in the state. Nine of 
the charter members are still a 
part of the Pampa chapter.

The local society held its fourth 
annual installation of officers and 
ladies night Tuesday evening.! 
With E. O. Wedgeworth acting as 
roaster of ceremonies. Following 
the dinner, entertainment was 
provided by the Chord Craftsmen, 
composed of Dr. W. C. J o n e s ,  
James F.vans, Hansford Ousley,
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ternational Convention and Quar 
tet Contest in Toledo, Ohio, in
A O *-

Dir. Jon#», a charter member; 
nf the Pampa chapter, attended 
the Toledo convention, serving as 
one of the international board or 
«rec to rs . He Is a paat president 
o f the Southwestern district of 
the society, end has been In
strumental In the Pam pa group’s 
elflSSSHSi

Pampa has acted ea sponsor fo r ’ 
two other chapters in the area. 
Border and Amarillo.

The unique SPEBSQSA has a » 
hu motto, “ Keep America 8tn$-

PAMPASTORE HOURS: WEEK DAYS. S-M0> SA'

II1E/


